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1. INTRODUCTION, SCOPE, AND IMPACT ANALYSIS

1.1. Introduction

The air quality program of the Minnesota Environmental Quality Board (MEQB)

Regional Copper-Nickel Study is determining air quality in a region in

northeastern Minnesota. The region includes areas where copper-nickel

mining and smelting operations may be located. Possible smelter locations

are largely speculative at this time, but probably lie in the area between

the mining region (near the Duluth Gabbro Contact) and the Lake Superior

coast. Duluth also has been suggested as a likely area.

The main air pollutants expected from mining operations in this area are

particulates emitted from blasting and crushing operations, tailing ponds,

and ore transfer facilities. Based on the ore's mineralogy, the particu-

lates may contain metal sulfides, fluoride, and asbestiform minerals as

possible harmful constituents. A pyrometallurgical smelter would release

additional particulates along with sulfur and nitrogen oxides. Hydropro-

cessing of the ore, another option, requires fine crushing, and might

result in greater particulate emissions.

Maximum ambient levels of particulates, sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen dioxide

have been determined by the United States Environmental Protection Agency

(USEPA) and appear in 40 CFR 410, April 1971. These standards are based

upon research as reported in the Air Quality Criteria documents published

in the USEPA (AP-49, AP-50, AP-84). Primary standards are designed to
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protect health; secondary standards are designed to protect property and

plant life. The ambient air standards have been challenged several, times

since 1971, resulting in modifications. A summary of current USEPA and

Minnesota air standards is given in Table A-I.

More recently, the consensus of scientists has been that composition and

size of air particulates, rather than gross weight measurement, determine

toxicity. However, no standards based on particle size or composition have

yet been recommended.

Both gaseous and particulate fluorides may be emitted from mining and

smelting operations. Fluoride accumulates in plant tissue and therefore

may be transported up the food chain. Fluoride can cause osteoporosis in

mammals and direct damage in the form of marginal necrosis in plantlife.

1.2. Scope of Study

Regional baseline data was obtained for sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide,

total suspended particulates, suspended metals, particulate sulfate, fibers,

and gaseous and particulate fluorides. Rainfall and bulk deposition samples

were ~ollected for metal and sulfate analysis. Cascade impactor samples of

air particulates were collected and analyzed by the University of Minnesota

(U of M) environmental engineering program for trace metals and sulfate.

A study conducted by the Mechanical Engineering Department at the U of M

utilized a mobile van equipped with a variety of analyzers to determine the

transport and chemical characteristics of lotal sources of emissions. The

results of the U of Mstudies are contained in separate reports. The

guideline in locating samplers was primarily to devise an area-representative
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network, and secondarily to get some idea of the present degradation of

the air caused by existing sources. An outline of the time schedule chart

for program development is given in Table A-2.

High-volume filters are retained after weighing for possible future use.

Portions of plastic membrane filters remaining after metals and sulfate

analyses are retained in plastic petri dishes for possible future analyses.

Approximately 30 filters have been analyzed for asbestiform fibers.

1.3. Impact Anal~

Projected regional levels of atmospheric particulates and S02 are estimated

by combining the measured existing concentrations of these pollutants with
-

\ \ proposed increments which are obtained by dispersion modeling of mine and

smelter emissions. Data gathered in the vicinity of existing source also can

be used to calibrate or validate dispersion models. Other impact assessments

were performed to estimate long distance transport and possible changes in

dry deposition and precipitation chemistry resulting from copper-nickel

mining and smelting. Data gathered from the meteorological program was an

integral part of the impact analyses procedure.

The air quality program provides necessary input into the water quality,

aquatic biology, terrestrial ecology, and leaching programs. Correlations

studied between ,atmospheric pollutant levels and rain, soil, and plant

tissue levels in sulfur and metallic elements are made. Ambient air

concentrations of sulfur dioxide affect the acidity of rainfall, which may

in turn affect the rate of leaching of metals and metal sulfides by rain,

and the pH balance of lakes and stream~~
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2. SAMf' ptS STATIONS

Maps showing air quality station locations are given in Figure A-I and

Figure A-2. Site inventory forms are given in Appendix A-I. These forms

are standard SAR0AD forms and include latitude and longitude, UTM coor

dinates, address, and written description. A tabulation of site numbers

is given in Tables A-3, and Table A-4 gives a listing of equipment at each

station. Photographs and slides of the stations are on file at the

Regional Copper-Nickel Study offices.

3. ~1ETHODOLOGY

3.1. Techniques

3.1.1. Total Suspended Particulates (High-Volume Method)

Total suspended particulates (TSP) are measured by the method given in

40 CFR 50, Appendix B with two exceptions. A brushless motor is used in

place of the AC-DC motor at the locations which are indicated ;n Table A-4.

Brushless motors are used to avoid contamination (e.g. copper from the

brushes) of the membrane samples. Because of differences in the air flow

system, a Magnehelic pressure ga.uge and orifice are used to measure flow

in 'place of the ,"Visifloat" or transducer.

The sampler employs a high speed, low torque motor to draw a large volume

of air, approximately 1.4 cubic meters per minute (50 cubic feet per

minute), through a preweighed, 8 inch by 10 inch glass fiber filter. The

filter is then reweighed, and the weight gain divided by the air volume

sampled, giving the weight of suspended particulates.. in micrograms per
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cubic meter of air. This Federal Register reference technique is used

nationwide and should provide data that are comparable to locations in the

state and country_ Detailed operation, calibration, laboratory, and

data analysis procedures are given in Appendix A-2 (available from the

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) and Regional Copper-Nickel Study

offices).

3.1.2. Suspended Particulates (Membrane Sampler)

The membrane sampler uses a carbon vane pump to draw approximately 0.1

cubic meters per minute of air through a 102mm Millipore HA 0.45 ~m mean

pore size filter. The sampler collects a particulate sample on a synthetic

plastic filter. Use of this filter facilitates the analysis of the parti~

culate for sulfate, metallic ions, and asbestiform minerals which otherwise

would be difficult or impossible to analyze if glass fiber filters were

used. This type of sampler is in wide use, including its use by the USEPA

and its national air sampling network stations.

Because of face velocity and air temperature differences, particulate mass

measurements made with this sampler are not directly comparable with those

made with the 'high-volume sampler. However, an attempt will be made to

formulate a correlation factor on conincident samples taken at the five

sites where both membrane and high-volume samplers are located.

In the beginning of the program, membrane filter samples were preweighed

by the U of Mplant pathology department. Now they are preweighed by the

Minnesota Department of Health (MDH). After exposure, filters are returned

to the MDH lab for final weighing and analysis of the following parameters:
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aluminum (Al), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), magnesium (Mg),

nickel (Ni), zinc (Zn), and sulfates. Subsequently, arrangements were made

through the mechanical engineering department, U of M, to have most of the

filters analyzed by the USEPA, Research Triangle Park, using X-ray

fluorescent. See Appendix A-3 for information about which filters were

analyzed by the USEPA. In addition, analyses for fibers are performed six

times per year for samples from five sites. Detailed operation, calibration,

and data handling procedures are given in Appendix A-3 (available from MPCA

or Regional Copper-Nickel Study offices). Laboratory procedures are given

in a separate manual.

3.1.3. Sulfur Dioxide (24-Hour Bubbler)

Sulfur dioxide was measured at 11 locations using the USEPA Federal Register

reference technique documented in 40 CFR 50, Appendix A. Beginning with

August 1, 1977, all but four sites were discontinued because measured

concentrations were nearly always zero. See Appendix A-4 for which sites

were discontinued. This method involves drawing 200 ml/min of air through

a 50 ml solution of potassium tetrachloromercurate. A relatively stable

complex is formed, which is returned to the laboratory and reacted with

pararosaniline and formaldehyde forming a colored complex. The absorbance

of this complex is then measured spectrophotometrically. The method's

detection limit is in the 10-25 ~g/m3 (5-10 ppb) range.

Thermal degradation of the exposed solution has been suggested recently

(e.g. Bruckman, 1975). To minimize this effect, the bubbler cases are

sheltered from direct sunlight. (They are also heated when internal
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tempera_~. ~ falls below 4° C.) Bubbler solutions are picked up within four

working days after exposure and thereafter continuously refrigerated until

returned to the MDH laboratory (maximum four weeks). Maximum-minimum

thermometers were placed in some bubbler cases during July and August to

check on temperatures that sometimes could lead to sample degradation.

This method is in use nationwide for measurement of ambient air and

represents a compromise between cost of continuous measurement and the need

for monitoring at many locations. Detailed operation, maintenance, cali

bration, and laboratory procedures are given in Appendix A-4 (available

from MPCA or Regional Copper-Nickel Study offices).

3.1.4. Nitrogen Dioxide (24-Hour Bubbler)

Nitrogen dioxide is monitored at the same sites as sulfur dioxide and using

the USEPA Federal Register technique given in 40 CFR 50, Appendix F

(revised June 8, 1973). As with sulfur dioxide, this method has a detection

limit of approximately 6 Vg/m3 (3 ppb). Nitrogen dioxide is collected by

bubbling air. through a sodium hydroxide-sodium arsenite solution to form a

stable solution of sodium nitrite. The nitrite ion produced during sampling

is reacted with phosphric acid~ sulfanilamide, and N-1-napthyl-ethylenediamine

dihydrochloride to form an azo dye and then determined colorimetrically.

This technique uses the same physical equipment as the sulfur dioxide

bubbler technique.

As with other federal reference techniques, the widespread use and general

acceptance of this technique j.ustifies its use. Operation, maintenance,
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and calibration techniques are the same as for the sulfur dioxide bubblers

and are given in Appendix A-4. Laboratory procedures are also given in

Appendix A-4.

3.1.5. Sulfur Dioxide (Continuous Measurement)

Continuous measurement of sulfur dioxide was performed at two sites; later

one site was discontinued because the loaned instrument was returned (see

Table A-4). Enhanced detection limit, freedom from interferences$ and the

time resolution obtained are advantages of this method. The continuous

monitors are Philips Model 9700. See the product information sheet

(Appendix A-5, available from MPCA or Regional Copper-Nickel Study offices)

for a diagram of the analyzer and a description of the measurement

technique. The Model 9700 has been approved by the USEPA for use as an

eq.uivalent method for sulfur dioxide analysis (40 CFR 53, February 18, 1976).

Use of this analyzer eliminates the need for compressed gas cylinders which

are necessary with other analyzers, making it preferable for remote

operation. This instrument also automatically zeroes and spans, and keeps

records in the form of strip charts. Calibration is performed with a liquid

sulfur dioxide permeation source similar to that specified in 40 CFR 50,

Appendix A. Detailed operation, calibration, and maintenance procedures

are given in Appendix A-6 (available from the MPCA or Regional Copper-

Nickel Study offices).

3.1.6. Fluoride (Tape Sampler)

Gaseous and particulate fluoride sampling was done at two locations, both

near existing industrial operations (see Table A-4). An RAC Model Dl-2T
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sampler is used to collect the

.,' l:;" ( O. 5 f t 3/min) for

s sampler uses two rolls of

spot on the tape. Six four-hour

(
i

spots form a composite 24-hour sample. Samples are returned monthly to

the MDH laboratory for analysis. The paper tape sampler is the only

alternative to complex, expensive, and continuous analysis. Sensitivity.

is better than 2 ~g/m3. Detailed operation, maintenance, and calibration

procedures are given in Appendix A-7 (available from MPCA or Regional

Copper-Nickel Study offices). Laborator~ procedures are outlined in a

separate manual.
.'." ,

-'. . . ;: { --. ~ '-""; .

3.1.7.
. .

Rainfall (Event Precipitation Sampler)

Event rainfall samples were collected at two sites during the 1977 warm

season. The samplers open at the onset of rainfall and close after a

16 ounce (473 ml) linear polyethylene sample bottle has filled (which

corresponds to .11 inches of rainfall) or when the precipitation terminates.

Fi e1d measurerrents of for samples that fill at least one-third

of the bottl~. The sarfip'les re trfen acidified and shipped to MDH where

they are analyzed for the following parameters (listed in order of priority):

sulfate, Cu, Ni, Fe, Pb, Al, Mn, Mg, Ca, P, Na, total organic carbon,

chloride, Zn, and K. The analyses are conducted in order listed until

amount has been exhausted.
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3. 1. 8. .. ... :nfa 11 (Bu1k Prec i pitat i on Samp 1er )

Combined wet and dry deposition samples are collected by four stovepipe

type bulk deposition samplers. Samples are collected monthly and sent to

MDH for the following analyses (listed in order of priority): Cu, Ni, Cd,

Zn, Pb, Al, Fe, pH, Ca, Mg, Na, K, As, chloride, sulfate, alkalinity,

fluoride, total organic carbon, conductivity, suspended residue, filterable

residue, P, N, and Si. The analyses are conducted in order listed until

all analyses are completed or until the amount of sample has been exhausted.

3.1.9. Size-Differentiated Air Particulates

Size-differentiated air particulate samples are collected twice per month,

C-\ September 1 to November 20, 1976, and Apri 1 5 to June 30, 1977; and once

per month December 1, 1976, to AprilS, 1977. Air particulates are

collected with three Delron Cascade Impactors (Model DCI-6) which have a

calibrated air flow of approximately 12.5 l'iters per minute. Air particulates

are differentiated in jet stage cutoffs of approximately 16, 8, 4, 2, 1,

and 0.5 ~m diameter particles. A backup filter collects all particles less

than 0.50 ~m. The impaction surface at each of the six stages is a

Nucleopore 0.4 ~m membrane filter or Whatman 41 filter coated with Apiezon L
I

set on a glass slide. The backup filter is a Nucleopore membrane filter

with pore ,size of 0.6 or 0.4 ~m. Twelve-hour to 24-hour sampling periods

are required to obtain sufficient sample for analysis of sulfate and

selected trace metals (tentatively selected are Cu, Ni, Fe, Al, and Zn).

Impactors collect samples at rotating sites. One cascade impactor collects

a1~ particulates for selected trace metal analysis, the other for sulfate
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analysis. The rotating site cascade impactors are operated and manned

by U of Menvironmental engineering personnel. Consult the operations

manual submitted by this group for laboratory procedures.

3.2. Sampling Frequency

Sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide bubblers, membrane, and high-volume

samplers are operated for 24-hour periods (midnight through midnight)

once every six days, yielding a randomized temporal sample. Sixty samples

per year are obtained from each site for each parameter. The sampling

days coincide with the MPCA statewide schedule, and thus allow data

comparison. A detailed sampling schedule is given in Appendix A-8

(attached).

Implications of sampling frequency and precision for air quality measurements,

have been considered by William Hunt, 1970. Precision of a method in'

arriving at an expected true geometric mean for other than continuous

sampling is dependent on sampling frequency and the magnitude of the

geometric mean. For background sampling, rather uniform measurements and

a low geometric mean can be expected. For example, the 1975 MPCA Duluth

Airport site1s high-volume TSPdata gave a geometric mean of 18.5 ~g/m3

and standard. deviation of 1.7 ~g/m3.

At the 95 percent confidence level, one-in-six-day sampling yields a

precision of about plus or minus 10 percent for the annual geometric mean

and plus or minus 25 percent for the quarterly geometric mean. It can be

expected that particulate data from the copper-nickel sites will yield

roughly this degree of precision. It is also~expected that bubbler data
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will fall within these ranges as a small geometric standard deviation is

expected. All of, the preceding assumes a log normal distribution, common
f"

for air data. Projections of yearly maximum or near-maximum 24-hour

averages for periodic sampling can be made (Larson, ,1971).

Continuous fluoride determinations are run at two locations and provide

time resolution of up to four hours. Sulfur dioxide is sampler contin-

uously at two locations, and data are reduced to one-hour averages.

3.3. Equipment Used

Copies of product information brochures and instrument manuals are included

in Appendix A-5. A listing of instruments and their serial numbers appears

in Table A-5.

3.4. Quality Control Provisions

For a discussion of general quality control problems and those problems

peculiar to sulfur dioxide and particulates analyses, please refer to the

following: 1) USEPA Quality Control Provisions in Processing Air Pollution

Samples, APTD-1132, March, 1973; 2) USEPA Guideline for Development of a

Quality Assurance Program--Reference Method for the Determination of

Suspended Particulates in the Atmosphere (High-Volume Method), USEPA-R4

028b, June, 1973; 3) USEPA Guideline for Development of a Quality Assurance

Program--Reference Method for the Determination of Sulfur Dioxide, USEPA-R4

73-028d; and 4) USEPA Quality Assurance Handbook for Air Pollution

Measurement Systems, Volumes 1 and 2.
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Detaileu u~eration, maintenance, and calibration procedures are given in

appendices, which are available from MPCA or Regional Copper-Nickel Study

offices (bulk prohibits including them with main text). Audit procedures

have been devised by the MPCA for the bubbler,. continuous sulfur dioxide,

and high-volume sampler procedures. These are given in Appendix A-I!

(available from MPCA and Regional Copper-Nickel Study offices). The Copper

Nickel Study monitoring network complies with the state monitoring network

quality assurance (QA) procedures. The appendices comprise the major

component? of the QA program. Rejection limits have been set for the high

volume and bubbler samplers and are in development for continuous sulfur

dioxide and MDH laboratory procedures. Rejection limits will be set for

fluoride and membrane sampler parameters after more data is obtained.

Quality assurance in the field has been the responsibility of the field

operator. Additional quality. assurance checks are performed routinely by

MDH and MPCA as part of their normal operation. A detailed calibration and

audit schedule is given in Appendix A-8.

All procedures are accurate to an expected value of at least plus or minus

20 percent. A dynamic true value will be derived for each procedure as

quality control data become available. The state QA program has been in

the development process since September, 1975. However, sufficient data

for accuracy determinations of all parameters have not been compiled.

Federal Register 40 CFR 50 states that in the high-volume method, the

relative standard deviation (coefficient of variation) for single analyst

variation (repeatability) is 3.0 percent and the value for multilaboratory

vari'ation (reproducibility) is 8.7 percent. For the sulfur dioxide bubbler
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technique, the Register states that the relative standard deviation at the

95 percent confidence level is 4.6 percent for the analytical procedure

using standard samples. Relative standard deviations of five and six

percent can be expected for nitrogen dioxide concentrations of 40 ~g/m3

and 60 ~g/m3, respectively, based on automated analysis of samples collected

from a standard test atmosphere. As mentioned before, these accuracy

staterrents are not necessarily valid for the Copper-Nickel Study case.

4. RECORD KEEPING AND DATA TRANSMISSION

All field data are kept in a loose-leaf notebook by the Copper-Nickel Study

field person. However, the Fernberg Road continuous sulfur dioxide monitor

is kept in a climate controlled shelter, and, therefore, one notebook is

maintained with this monitor at all times. The MINNAMAX sulfur dioxide

monitor was located in the MINNAMAX office bu.ilding, and comnents were made

directly on the striR charts.

Information maintained in the field notebook is as follows:

Sulfur dioxide (continuous):
Date
Operator
Dates of calibration
Calibration data

High-Volume (Figure A-3):
Date of sample
Fi 1ter #
Initial weight
Initial flow
Final flow
Elapsed time

Flow information
Daily zero and span
Maintenance information
General comments

Current calibration curve
Analyses data
Site # and location
Motor #
Operator
General comments
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Membrane samplers (FigureA-4):
Date of run
Filter #
In it i a1 ~le i ght
Initial flow (H 0), cfm
Final flow (H 0), cfm
Operator

Sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide bubblers
Site # and location
Motor #
Date of run
Analyses data
Flow

Fluoride samplers:
Date
Operator
Tape changes
Flow information

Other (for selected sites):
Temperature
Minimum temperature
Maximum temperature

Elapsed time ~

Analyses data
Site # and location
Motor #
Current calibration curve
General comments

(Fiqure A-5):
Elapsed time
Pump pressure
Operator

'General comments

Current calibration sheet
Site # and location
Instrument #
Analyses data

Time
Snow depth
General comments

The Virginia, Hibbing, Mountain Iron, Scanlon, and Duluth sites are operated

by St. Louis County Health Department (SLCHD). SLCHD performs their own

analyses for high-volume samplers and bubblers. Record keeping is also done

by SLCHD with the exception of membrane samplers which Copper-Nickel personnel

rMintain on the same basis as other Copper-Nickel sites. Membrane filters

are picked up monthly by Copper-Nickel personnel and are hand-carried to the

MDH lab for analysis. In addition to the two Copper-Nickel Duluth sites

(West End and Airport), information was obtained for other air quality sites

located in Duluth. This information will come from the MPCA data bank, and

;s considered by the Copper-Nickel staff only as additional information for

the regional characterization.
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5.1. Numerical Analyses Performed on Raw Data

5.1.1. High-Volume Sampler Data

High-volume sampler beginning and ending flow, exposure time of sample, and

filter clean and loaded weights are recorded as raw data items. From the

initial and final flows, an average flow Q is aetermined using the follow

ing formula:

Q ::; Qi + Qf
2

where Qi is the initial flow and Qf is the final flow, both in ft 3/min.

From this average flow, the calibration flow Q' is determined by reading

the motor indicator calibration curve. From QI, the true volume of air

passing through the filter is determined using the formula:

v = Q' X T x 0.0283 m3/ft 3

where T is the time in minutes. The final mass concentration ;n ~g/m3 is

determined using the formula:

TSP = (Wf - Wi) x 106 ~g/g
V

where Wf is the loaded weight and Wi is the clean weight, both in grams.

Quality assurance checks performed on data before calculations are made

are as follows:

1320 minutes < T < 1560 minutes

32 ft 3/min ~ ij' ~ 72 ft 3/min
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3.0 gm ~ q-~ ~ 4.5 gm

Wi 2. Wf 2. .5.5 gm

If raw data fall outside these ranges or a problem with a sample is indi-
\

cated (e.g., equipment failure), the sample is assigned an error code

(-1 through -8) appropriate for the problem noted. Error codes and their

messages are given in Table A-G.

5.1.2. Bubbler Analyses

Raw data obtained fur bubbler analyses~ are air flow, time of exposure, and

absorbing solution concentration of the desired ion in ~g/50 ml of sample.

Ambient concentrations are determined from these data via the formula:

(
Ca Mv (Cs/50) x v

SF x MW x CE X Q x T X 10- 3 1/cm3

where:

Ca = ambient concentration, ppm

Mv = molar volume = 24.5 ~l/mole

SF ~ stoichiometric factor of the method

CE = collection efficiency of the method

v = volume of absorbing solution = 50 ml

Cs = solution concentration, ~g/50 ml sample

Q = flow rate, cm3/min

T = time of exposure, minutes

MW = molecular weight, ~g/mole

llt..
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For sulfur dioxide bubbler method, SF = 1, CE = 1, yielding:

= 24.5 ~l/mole X (Cs/50) x 50 ml
Ca 1 x 64 ~g/mole x 0.85 Q x T X 10- 3 1/cm3

Cs
Ca = 626 x Q x T

To convert ppm to ~g/m3, multiply Ca by 1881 for nitrogen dioxide and by

2620 for sulfur dioxide.

As with the high-volu~e sampler data, quality assurance checks are performed

on the raw data. Checks for both sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide are

as follows:

( 0.5 ~g/50 ml ~ Cs ~ 100 ~g/50 ml

180 cm3jmin ~ Q~ 220 cm3/min

1320 min < T < 1560'min

Error codes for bubbler data are the same as for high-volume data and are

given in Table A-6.

5.1.3. Continuous Sulfur Dioxide Data Analysis

Continuous sulfur dioxide data are read as hourly averages from strip charts

in accordance with Data Analysis Procedure #4 (Appendix A-6) and reported

on data sheets.

5.1.4. Fluoride Data Analysi~

Fluoride data analysis is performed by the l1PCA data analysis group and
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the results entered into the computer.

at using the formula:

Ambient concentrations are arrived

Ct x 103
ca=Q~

where:

Ca = concentration of F (particulate or gas) in air, ~g/m3

Ct = amount of F in tape segment analyzed, ~g

Q = flow, 1Imi n

T = time represented by tape segment, minutes

Membrane Sampler Analysis

~rl' ,C!gl-tr. J ;. ~, /=.J '.
/"1. +,-,.fl.-""(c't(,,,, {_... q,'f.....ICn2.........N~ .,;.. --':/ c~r(.:(o

Resul ts of wei ghi ngs and meta 1 ana lyses are returned to I the/d4f:);G1\. Computa- (;'-

Quality assurance checks for this method are undetermined at this time.

5.1.5.0,

tion of particulates and metals concentration in air are performed as

follows.

For particulates the formula is:

Ca ='(Wf - Wi) x 103

Q X T

where:

Ca = concentration in air, ~g/m3

Wf = loaded weight of filter, mg

Wi = clean weight of filter, mg
llIl..
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Q = aver?"p flow (from calibration curve), m3/min

T = time of sample, min

For metals the formula is:

Ca ~ Wm x Af
As x Q x T

, where:

5.2. Reports

.
Quarterly data summaries are forwarded to the Minneapolis and Ely (a

, jl\ Gld(l~~io",d~{&( eft" ,
Reg; on, a1 Copper-Ni eke1 Study offi ees from the MPCA. ~~ s-Re-r:'t:

f
!Copp ".

, W"rit'J • .A pel t
~~c., " . P@('I6{j,'C;)tl;'r() I,·

... fIl@Rt~J~progress reports on program status are sent" from the flY fi e1d fo,-t""'- •
person to the Mi nneapo1; S offi ee and to the MPCA. Ii It' rc~;M i) I ('f 0 N/~ :,.~ ~,\
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o~~flefl-t-a.L.the-lJni.v..er-si.t~:f-Mlnnes-crt-a-,.St-;-PiH:I+-- ~ve-d-a-s

a cO!lSJl.ltan.t~to~the"-s tudy-'and~'pl ant "'pa tho109Y program di rector: O~--,

wi..:tlL1b~-.J)lanLpathologyp.rogLam.. ,~.~Dr. Eisenreich is a professor in the

environmental engineering program, Civil and Mineral Engineering Departme~t

of the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Dr. Eisenreich is responsible

"for cascade impactor sample collection and analysis also serves

as a consultant to the Copper-Nickel Study. Dr. Eisenreich recommended

·station locations. Mr. Watson and Mr. Magil are directors of the meteor-

ology program. They gave advice on station locations which would provide

the best input into area-wide concentration mapping and diffusion model

calibration.
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Figure A-3.

HIGH-VOLUME FIELD SHEET Site # ------

location -----
Motor # -----

Run Filter -lnit Fin Total
Date # Flow Flow Time Tare Time Conversion Comments

...



Figure A-4.

MEMBRANE FIELD SHEET Site # ------
Location -----
Motor # -----

('(,
\

Date Filter Init Init Flow Fin Flo\'1 Total
Run # Wf H2O CFM H2O CFM Time Comments

...



Figure A-5.

BUBBLER FIELD SHEET Site # ------
Location -----
Motor # -----

Date
Parameter Run Flow Time Comments

\

-
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Table A-I. UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY AND MINNESOTA STATE AIR QUALITY STANDARDS ..

Pollutant Level Word; n9.. USEPA Minnesota

Sul fur primary annual arithmetic mean 80 llg/m 3 60, 119/m 3

dioxide primary second highest 24-hour average 365 l-lg/m 3 260 }.I9/m 3

secondary second highest 3-hour average 1300 lJg/m3 655 119/m 3

Particulate primary annual geometric mean 75 119/m3 75 Ji9/m3
secondary annual geometric mean 60 119/m3 60 119/m3
pri rna ry second highest 24-hour average 260 llg/m3 260 llg/m 3

secondary second highest 24-hour average 150 jJg/m3 150 jJ9/rn 3

Nitrogen primary annual arithmet~ic mean 100 119/m3 100 jJg/m 3

dioxide

1'"



Table A-2. TIME SCHEDULE FOR AIR QUALITY PROGRAM.

Date Item

January 1 - September 30, 1976 site selection, equipment
procurement,and installation
of equipment

CJ IV IJ l r.s "f

limited operational shakedown
period

;JNd JIt+CJ
regional monitoringAperiod

. October 1 - October 31, 1976

M~31)

November 1, 1976 - ~, 1978

(

January 1, 1977 - July 1, 1978

July 1, 1978 and after



Table A-3. TABULATION OF SITE NUMBERS.

Site Na._

Fernberg Road

Ely High School
Kawi shiwf Lab
Environmental Learning Center
Bear Head State Park
Erie Dunka Road

Toimi Koski Home
Erie Mining Office Building

Hoyt Lakes--Police Station

Hoyt Lakes--Golf Course
Whiteface Reservoir

Mountain Iron
Virginia
Hibbing

Duluth--Hest End

Ouluth--Airport
Scanlon
Babbitt

MINNAMAX Office Building
*Duluth--107th Avenue West
*Duluth--South 88th Avenue West

~~~nGr

*Duluth--1628 West Superior Street
*Duluth--Regent Street
*Duluth--West First Street

*Dul~th--314 West Superior Stre~t

*Duluth--KDAL
*Duluth--314 West Superior Street

*Duluth--Del Zotto Mfg

*Duluth--Morgan Park High School

MPCA Site
Number-_._.-

7001 \1
7002~
7003

7004/j
7005
7006 ,j

7007 I
7008 '/
7009 ,j

7010 ~
7011

7514
1300

7516
7527 J
7506 J'
7412
7013

7012
7501
7502

7504
7505

7512
7522
7523
7526

7552
7553

SAR0AD Site
Number

241840005
241100002
241840002

241840003
, 243260005

241560002

241840004
241560003

241560004

241560005
243260006

243260001
243860001

241500001

241040019
243260003
240760011

243260007
241040002
241040003

241040005
241040006
241040013
241040016
241040017
241040018
241040020
241040021

*These sites are not part of the Regional Copper-Nickel Study' network;
however, available information will be obtained from the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency. '
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. Table A-4. AIR ·QUALITY SITES AND PARA~~RS.~~ \ '{\
'-.ot~~ \ ~n(~ ,~\\ ,\ 1J \f\
.~ - '-t.J:J cr ./"\::\~

~--- -----., .." "----
~eginn~i~ding ,r1PCA

~ LandSite oper~ Operation Power
# Site Name Parameters Date ate/ Ownership Supplier Comments--

-~, . ,

7001 Fernberg S02 .JJI/77 USFS Northern Installation delayed due to
Road BHV 2/6/77 Electric electric company service

M 2/6/77 Co-op delay and shelter type and
.foR- ~:J.--R.:r- Virginia access uncertainty.

el> ...B-Fr ;;;.I/If/" ~ \

7002 Ely High B 2/6/77 Ely Ely
School HV 11/2/76

7003 Kawi shiwi B ;¥'{i1 }Qfrtf1-o- USFS USFS
Lab BHV 10/9/76

7004 Environmental B 3/N/17 l-f}f2-l79tr ELC ELC
Learning M 10/9/76
Center

7005 Bear Head B ~"I" -iO/21t+6 State State
State Park, M 10/9/76 DNR DNR I

KEY: BHV = brushless high-volume sampler
S02 = continuous S02 analyzer

C = cascade impactor
F = fluoride sampler

. B = bubbler, 502 and N0 2 sampler

HV =existing St. Louis County high-volume sampler
M= 102-mm membrane sampler

ER = event rain sampler
~l) JHr= bui k~ sampl ere .

~th/J:"~.., toe, f-/P""" pr e(J/ /1,'/ ev'l'ld'Y )
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Table A-4. AIR QUALITY SITES AND ~APAMETERS (contd.). Page 2 of 4

J

'-L' ~-,
MPCA Beginning Ending
Site Operation Operation Land Power
# Site Name Paramet~rs Date - Date Ownership Supplier Comnents

I

7006 Erie Mining B 2/6/77 Erie ErieI Company BHV 11/8/76
~1i 1epost 9 ° M 11/8/76 I

Dun ka Road 8P -&R" o()./K }?7 :tR.+R

7007 Toimi Koski B 2/6/77 ,
Edward Two Operation delayed due toHome BHV. 12/14/76 Koski Harbors power company service

M 12/14/76 Co-op delay.

7008 Erie Mining BHV 10/9/76 Erie Erie Fluoride sampler shipmentOffice M 10/9/76 delayed at manufacturer.Building F 1.//<.0(-'7 ~TI

7009 Hoyt Lakes B 2/6/77 Hoyt Hoyt
Police Station HV 1/7(17 ~rr Lakes Lakes

7010 Hoyt Lakes B ~/~I/( -±Gf2-l776- Hoyt Hoyt
Golf Course BHV 10/9/76 Lakes Lakes

I

M I 10/9/76 -
ER $/17/77 ~

° Et> -Bit"' :A/r~I'? 7 ~7

17011 \·Jhi teface B 2/6/77 MP&L Northern Operation delayed due toReservoior M :, 'J'~J" Electric power company service
Co-op delay.
Virginia

I

,.

!
/ 'v



Table A-4. AIR QUALITY SITES AND PARAMETERS (contd.).

o

Page 3 of 4 •

MPCA 'Beginning Ending
Site Operation Operation Land Power
# Site Name Parameters Date Date Ownership Supplier Comm~nts

7012 MINN,l\MAX S02 12/15/76 3/10/77 A~1AX AMAX Special site, not considered
Office part of regular air quality

network.

7013 Babbitt Town M ~/18f"-' -21'12/77 Babbitt Babbitt Delay due to unavailability
Hall of extra membrane sampler.

7514 Mountain Iron HV (0/', I/,,{ existing Post Post Fluoride sampler shipment
Post Office F 3-/+fFI Office Office delayed at manufacturer.

1300 Virginia HV -' existing City City IHall Hall

7516 Hibbing HV existing . Hibbing Hibbing

7506 Duluth B 10/3/76 Duluth Duluth PJl_ ..... \..."" .. ~,., f!"~m"'" "'.A ":_ •• _.J...
• '.... ,.., - 'r' '- • ,v,;;"UAirport HV exist,ing _ pro~mS-;-~1

u .. r\, ..... .."..,,.. -'4~IT ;.V '-77~1 u '-1J. -
7527 Duluth B

~
Duluth Duluth Delay due to inability,

West End HV .10/27/76 of 'St. Louis County in
M 10/27/76 locating site.

7412 Scanlon M 2/18/77 Membrane sampler ~b~~~~:~
HV exi'Stir:lg from Duluth Airport site.
S existing

:
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Table A-4. AIR QUALITY SITES AND PARAMETERS (contd.). Page 4 of 4

MPCA
Site
# ! Site Name

~

Parameters

Beginning
Operation
Date

Ending
Operation
Date

Land
Ownership

Power
Supplier I Comments

It/orJi?USFS
~D

Spruce Road I ~ ;)11l/h,
Ett

aJAr/OCLIJ-4P K l' ~
MPCA Site Numbers 7501, 7502, ~ 7504, 7505,~7512, 7522, 7523, 7526, 7552, and 7553 are
Information from these sites will be obtained from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agen
should not be considered part of the Regional Copper-Nickel Study network.

l'
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Table A-6. ERROR CODES AND MEANINGS.

Error Code Significance

-1 no analysis

-2 MPCA personnel

-3 laboratory error

-4 equipment operator error

-5 vandalism

-6 natural error, -7 equipment failure
\,

-8 other, computer and QA rejection
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APPENDIX A-I

DETAILED SITE DESCRIPTION FORMS
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APPENDIX A-2

HIGH-VOLUME SAMPLER OPERATIONAL
AND CALIBRATION PROCEDURES

Operation Procedure
Maintainance Procedure
Laboratory Calibration Procedure
Field Calibration Procedure
High-Volume Flow Table
Data Analysis
Laboratory Procedure
Brushless High-V.olu~e Operation
Brushless High-Volume Calibration

f1
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OPER~TION PROCEDURE 4

Hi-Volume Sampler ~Deration Procedure

(Pressure Transducer Svstem)

---
with matched pressure

E · ofgUlprnen _

Calibrated Hi-vol~E sampler equipped

transducer and chart paper.

Filter ana/or filter cartridge.

Filter en16-elope.

Mailing envelope (outstate operator).

Timer

Ink

Procedure:: Removal of exposed filter.

1. Observe the flow chart of the pressure tra~sducer. to

verify that the s2U-:I.pler h.as run and that the chart has recorded

the flow. If the pen did, not ink or if the chart is not

readable:

a) OF~n bottom housing door and turn on the motor using

the on-off switch located either to the left of the tiner

B.

c.

'A~ General

Hi-volume samplers are operated once per six days from mid

night to midnight. Units operating with pressure transducers

(Dickson) may be equipped with Intermatic or ParagQn timers which

measure time to + 15 minutes; Gelman Type AE are used for ~egular

, sampling; Ge~aa~ spectrograde or other filters may be used for

special sanplirrg. Dickson transducers should.be equipped with

chart paper as indicated ~y the chart i on the transducer; time

from the chart ~uy be estimated to the nearest 5 minu~es.

face (Paragon) or belo~ the timer fa~e (Inter~atic).

b) Al.lo\·,T the rr.o~or "to run at least 5 minutes before

readi~g the flo~.
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c) Gently tap the recorder case and read the pen position:

record the flow (to + 0 .. 5 cfm) in the "end flow" blank on
J"

the proper filter envelope.
I

d) Estimate from the chart the time the sampler ran to the

nearest 5 minutes and record in the "end time" blank. This

should be 1440 minutes (24 hours) ..

e) Turn off motor •

.2. Remove exposed filter.. ._.

a) I.oosen the four wi.ng nuts holding the hold down frame

in place.

b} Remove the 'hold down frL~e.

or Carefully remove the exposed filter. Observe the

IIwhite band" around the perimeter of the upper surface of

the filter. If the border is not distinct, the hold do~m

frame is not-tight enough which means the incoming air is

leaking through ~he gasket.

d) Fold the filter in half (across the long side) and

place it in proper envelope. The nurrJJer on the filter and

on the envelope must match.

e) If the hi-vol is equipped with a filter cartridge, re

place the cartridge cover and loosen the wing nuts ho~ding

the cartridge in place. Take the cartridge to a sheltered

location before performing b, c, and d.

f) Remove the chart from the flow recorder and insert in

the envelope with the printed side facing away from the

filter.

9) Contact the ~~CA office (612-296-7278) if any

operational difficulties occurj also, note these under

·comments" on the filter folder. Record any significant

metco~ological information. Return the exposed filters

promptly to the }~CA office either in person or in the self

addressed, stamped envelope provided.

lIlo.,.
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D. Procedure: Placement of Clean Filter.

\

1. If a filter cartridge is ·not used proceed as follows

a) Loosen the four wing nuts holding the filter hold

down frc.me in place. Re.nove the hold down frame. Check
,

the gasket; if worn, return to the laboratory for re-

placeme::1 t ..

b) Rewove clean filter from its envelope and place

~guar~~ on the screen of the h~lder assembly with the

rough side of L~e filter facing up and the smoother side

dmvn. Do not tear or puncture the clean filter:

c) Replace hold down frame taking care not to move the

filter out of alignment. Tighten the wing nuts enough

to achieve a tight seal to prevent air leaks.

2. If a filter cartridge is used, the cartridge is fitted

with the filter at a sheltered location. The cartridge allows

easy instalLment and removal under adverse conditions. The

cartridge unit has ~~ree parts: 1) screen plate and gasket

2) hold do~~ plate and 3) cartridge cover •

. a) Rer:~ve the fil ter from its envelope and _place it

square~y on the screen plate (the gasket is on the lli~derside

of the plate and will be placed on the hi-vol). The

rough side of the filter should be face up.

b) Place the hold down plate on top of the filter and.

tighten the two screws located at the sides of the plate.

"Tighte-'7'J enough to achieve a tight seal.

e) Fiually,place the cartridge cover over the assembly

to prot~ct the filter. The unit is now ready to be placed

on the hi-vol.

d) Place the assembled cartridge on the hi-vol unit. It

fits directly over the screen attached to the hi-vol

funnel.

e) Tighten the Hing nuts enough to insure" a leak proof seal ..

f) Since the cartridge assembly has two gaskets, there

are tHO chances for leaks .. Be sure the seals are tight and

the gaskets are in good shape. If there is any doubt
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cl.ock face back 24 hours.. For example, if the sample was set

to run from midnight Wednesday to midnight Thursday and you

arrive at 10 A.. M.. F:::-iday to change the sample, advance ,the

timer to 10 A.M. Friday. This setting means that the timer

will activate on the sixth day as required by the sampli~g

schedule. If the new filter is not replaced until the day

before the run, the long arrow of the timer would be set to

say 10' A.. M., of the day before the run or at whatever time

the.operator is at the site.

6& -Dickson Re~order.

a) To fill the lIV" pen point.

i. lift the pen using pen lifter •

i~G place scrap of paper under pen point.

iii. gently squeeze a drop of ink into the top of the

"Vii point 'VIi th the applicator bottle.

iv. ~ove the paper against the pen point to start'the

flow of ink.

b) To clean the "V" pen point.

i. lift the pen arm using the pen lifter.

ii. remove the pen point by slipping it downward, ,

off the tab on the end of the pen arm.

iii. work the dried ink out of the point,with the

corner of a s~iff piece of paper.

iv. if the pQint is excessively caked with dried ink,

it should be soaked in alcohol or hot water.

v. dry the point completely before reusing it

. c) To install a chart.

i. lift pen using pen lifter.

ii. slip chart under raised pen arm and locate chart

hole over-hub (remove threaded knob if applicable) ..

iii. slip edge of chart under the chart guides and time

index clip.' .

iv. push chart flat against dial plate •.....
v. with coin or screw driver, rotate chart hub until

midnight of the time scale line on the chart

coincides with the index clip; on instrwncnts 'n'ith
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-threaded hub, rotate the chart, not the hub, to

the correct position and then tighten the knoQ

securly ..

To reITDVe a chart.

i.. lift pen using pen lift.

ii. slip edge of chart out from under the chart clip~.·

iii. remove ~readed knob (if applicable) and lift

chart off hub.

--

-... 0

(
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~h-Vol~~e Maintenance Procedure M-3

(motor, filter, holder, timer)

A. General

·..The high-volume sa.nplers are -maintained on a regular schedule;
I

the maintenance interval is 5 months. At this time the motor, filter

holders, transducers and visifloats are brought in from the field

for maintenance. Timers are replaced when they malfunction.

Maintenance for the high-volume motor consists primarily of replacing

the brushesi if the arl~~ture is excessively worn the motor is

replaced.•

B. Equipment

Tools

~fuite glue (for gasket replacement}

hi-vol motor

brushes

.condensor

timers

c. Procedure (refer to Figures 1 and 2 for parts)

1. Unscrew the 4 retaing screws from the mounting plate.

2. Remove the mo~~ting plate; check the gasket of the plate

and replace as needed.

a} To replace gasket; scrape off old gasket

b) File surface lightly

c) Apply white: glue to gasket and cover plate

d) Position gasket on plate and allow to set

3. Slip motor out of housing, pulling power cord into housing

to give enough clearance to work on the motor.

4. Examine armatu~~. If the armature is badly scored the

entire motor should be replaced. Obtain a neW motor; check

the-' motor for damage. If the bottom of the casing i-s be:nt,

replace the botto:n casing. Hake sure the motor is turning

freely and p~ocecd to step 6.
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b) Remove

c) Si.nce
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5. If tr~ armature is not scored, unscrew the furl nuts and

separate c~e power cord wires from the motor wires. At this....

point rep~ace the b=ushes •

.a) To do this simply loosen the clamps holding the brushes

\

the brushes and replace with new ones.

different suppliers.of brushes are used, carefully

check the aligr2r.ent of brush and armature. The brush should

be fl.u.sh \'li th De armature '..ri th no overhanging edges ...

,d) ~~en the brushes are properly aligned, tighten the

clamp~5 to hold the brushes in place.

6. Remov~~ the moter cushion and motor mounting ring. Check

the cushion for we~r and replace as necessary. Replace both

cushion and ring before connecting motor to power cord. The

cushion rests directly on the motor and the ring fi ts on top of

the cushicn.

7. Some EDtors hav~ brackets for co~densorsi if the ~otcr ~as

a bracket.~ replace the old condensor with a new one.

8. Before wiring ~e motor to the power cord, check the poweJ;

cprd wirLo3- Replace worn power cords as necessary.

9. To r~ire units without ,a condensor:

a) Connect the green g.::ound v7ire of the pOvler cord to the

ground wire of the motor. Be sure to add a ground wire to

the rrntor if it does not have one. DO NOT send ungrounded

units to the field!

b) ~tach the brush wires to the power cord wires. Color

cod~g is not ~JPortant at this point.

e) Use furl nuts to connect the wiring and be sure the

connections a~e tight.

d) T~pe wiring together as necessary to prevent danger

of ~tanglement in the armature.

10. Replace motor into housing i pull pOvler cord asserr~ly out of

the hOllsi.::!g making- sure it is taut a'1d docs net slip back into

'the hous :"':::1. .lOo.

11. Rep12ce the mounting plate and tighten the retaining

(~

(

screws. . .
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12. Timers. Replace timers that do not work properly.
/.-

13. Funnels, hold down plates, and cartridges. Check gaske~s,

franies, and studs for signs of wear. Replace these as needed.

14. Check all wiring and repair as needed.

i.

--

....



f\liODEL FH-2100 FI LTER HOLDER

F.H. 2100 Filter Haider Complete

F.H.2017 Aluminum Haldawn Fr<Jme

F.H. 2018 Rubber Gasket 8" x 10"

F.H o 2019}
F .H. 2020 Holder Assembly

f.H.2021 . Wing Nut and Bolt with Rivet

...

figt:.!:~ 1.. Hi-vol Hotor and I~il
-~--

Part No.

Parts

Description

J
o

r.K 2017

MODEL GrJlWL-2000H A!R SAr",1PLER REPLACEMENT PARTS

-
Part No. IDescription . Part No. Description

GMWL-2000H Sampler Unit less filter holdet' 2003-H 1/16" Gasket Neoprene

-\ ·".)MW-803 Calibratr.~ SI3Ck Tube 115250 0.6 H.P. Motor with special
Manome·..~. (P.~mge o-~') U-elips •

I

'~MW-l05 Pressure 7TO~sducerwit.~ 50 33252 Motor Brushes Two Per Set ~

Charts and -Jnk 215276 Armature with bearings.
GMW-l05 Charts fo~ ·Pressure 200S.H Motor Cushion

Transduc3f" (106 C.F.M.) 2006-H Motor Mounting Ring
.Per 100 2007-H Motor Housing

GMW-107 Recorder ~~nk 2011-H. Power Cord Assembly
2001·H 1/8" Gas\.~t Neoprene 2013-H Bolt and Nut
2002-H Mounting ?!ate Motor Cover 2016-H Tubing and Pressure Tap

.1
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Hi-Vol f.1otor and Pi! tcr Cartridge Par.t~4

\

G.M .. W.. 3000 Filter
Paper Cartridge

•

3002

t--
~OOG

3004

·3001 Aluminum Cover
3002 Allli~inum Fr~~e

3003 Rubber Gasket
3004 Aluminlli~ Fr~me and

Stainless steel Screen
3005 Rubber Gasket
3006 'l'hu::1b Nuts

MODEL Gr-,1VVL-2000 AIR SAI\t1PLER REPLACEMENT PARTS

Part No.

GMWL2000
2001
2002
2003
2005
115250

33252
. 215276

2006

Description

Sampler Unit Le!:s Filter Holder
1/8" Neop~~eGasket
Mounting P~ar.e and Motor Cover
1/16" Neoprene Gasket.
Motor Cus~~on
0.6 H.P. Mawr with special
U-elip con ns~tors

Motor Bru~!--:2S

Armature \:n:h Bearings
Motor MoufitJng Ring

Part No.

2007
2008
2009
2009-A
2010
2011
2012
2013
2015
2016

Description

Motor Housing
Orifice Plate
Flowmeter No. 440
Flowmeter Mounting Plate
Grommet
Power Cord Assembly
Assembly Bolts and Nuts
Bolt and Nut
Pressure Tap Assembly
Tubing

o
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A. General

The air flo;J i~dicatcr (transducer or visifloat) u: t~c hi-

By lus2suri::"4g actt:al flow \·;ith a ·water manC:7~eter and ~ali::;::-2.ts:d

orifice a~d si~ulta~cocsry cbservi~g the value on the flo\v indi

cator, a cu.rve for a given motor and indicato!" can be de:cive~ by

plotting act~al flew vs indicated flow.

B. EcuiD:::e:1t

. Cali0ratio~ or~f~ce with aacptor ~l~te a~d five resis~~~C2

plates. ' This sys-::e..:.-n 5218uld have be8n calib!.·ated on a :?.oot.s I::21:er

(Calibration Proce~ure 1).

. Sa~~ler housing 0= sta~d

Calibration curve Ior ele orifice (Form GC-l)

(tranSd-ucer or

. -:'

\..

Hi-Vol motor, £~~,el, and flow indicator

visifloat)

Variable transfo~er (Variac)

Thernoneter (OC)

Water manOfJ.et9r (I'U.!:'lIS)

Hi-Vol Sampler Calibration Data Sheet, Forw C-2

Hi··Vol Sampler ,;'._ir ~lotv Calibration Ci.::t:'ve/.,Graph CG-2

RIC card

Soap,Brush

C. Procedure

~~ Set up equip=ent. Place repaired, hi-vol motor ic c~li-

.bration ~tand or housing so that it is in an upright pcsitic~.

Clean dust from he~d plate of motor heusing, with soapy ~at2r and

a brush. Avoid getti~g wat2r in the Dotar. Wipe with a d~.p rag,

then a dry one. At~ach fun~21 shaped filter holder. to the rnoto=

with a gasket between ~otor and holder. Secure tightly with over

sized wrench. Att2.ch orifice adapter plate to the funnel,

tightening the wing nuts securely.. i\ttach the orifice c2.niztc!."
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( to the ae2ptor plat2, in3c=ti~g r~~istance plate ~13 bet~~2n th~
caniste~ and i).,:laptor plate.. A gasket should be in CO!.'1t.2.C~ ".~i t:h

each sid~ of t::~ r-esistance pIa.te.. S2cure tightly.. Turn ':)~ va~i2..c,

first setting it at 30V.. Allow motor to'rilll for 30 minutes to set

brushes. (See Fis-~2 1.. Appr a t.'Us for .sea ting .2'!oto:r aru.3:-:~s) ..

are se2.~i~g.

eis<3.,S sc::-.ble

it care=ull7 bei~g careful ~ot to lose the ~2d £lca~ i~

the bore. K:"-;:e parts clean. vlith a c.a~p cloth and rU:l- a

dry pipe c~e~~er ~hro~gn ~he bore. Reassenbl~ t~e visi

float ~id check ~o see if the ~loat moves freely in thz

bore by holc;~g the visi£lcat horizo~tally a~c li£~i~9 eac~

end alternat21y. If the float hangs up at a:..~y point,

re-exa...-ux:e ::be bore. Tl:'e Vi3ifJ.o:it s:~ould be disc':::'l:'c:ed

if it does ~~~ ~ove freely i~ the bore ..

b~. If a t!:',2nsc.:;.cer conti.:nlous recording indi.::2.to~ is

.' used, it sr.c"..lld be ~,.viped ~lji th a ca:::p cloth a"1a cl1ec~·~~d ::.:Jr

o£ the hOllSLlg and shculd resist much lateral movement

(less than 1 inch) if the hex nuts inside the case are

tight.

c. Exa~ine the hoses leading £rc~ the indicator to t~e

(\
. d .

a~:.z:.gc • T~2 pe~~ol~er sho~ld ~ot be moveable in and out c

motor. These should not be badlv checked from eXDo~ure
.... -

or have tsars in them.. Leok for obstrt:(;tions in the ho.se

that might int2~fere with air flow to

place hoses as ~ec2s3ary.

• -.. ..1-J.nC1J.ca ...or .. ?e-

3. Reset the voltage on the va=iac to l05V (field operatin;

voltage) a::~

up.

.....,~~.............- continuously £or 5-10 nin~tes so the

4. Zero the" "Tater :r.:lanor.'teter by sliding the mano~eter DE' 0::

down; the water level changes as this is done and both sides of ~he

manometer should read zero. After the manometer has been zerced g

attach the water n~!O~2ter to the crifice port and the flow i~~i

cator to the notor exhaust port. The IDo.,.tor should rerr.ain on

during this proceGure. (see Figure 2 and Figure 3) The hi-vol

motor/t~Qnsducer units have exhaust ports on the side of the ~otor

while the hi-vol lnotor/visifloat units have cxhuast ports located
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on the botto~ o~ t~c motor.

S.. -~, ~,ervc and record a.~J)ient ba:-oIi'.etric pressure ancl

temperature.

6. Read inches of water to G~e nea~cst 0.05 inches on each

side of the ~ano~eter (r~ad the botto~ of the ~eniscDs) and add

these val:J.2S.

is 105 volts.

Resistanc'2 plate ~13 is in pos~t..ion and t..h·~ volt.::gc

~ecord tnis n~~er in the m~nometer read~~g co~~~~

in the H~-Vol Calibraticn Data Sheet, For@ C-2.

7. Refer to the ap?Yopriate orifice caiibr~ticn curve to

dete~in9 actual flo,;-; for the inches of "/later measured in step

16 and set L~e t~ansduce~ or visi£loat to ~atch "this actu~l flow

to the nearest 0.5 CFM.

a. To adjust the visif1oat, loosen lock n~t at to? of
. .

visifloat wi~h s~all adjust201e wrench~ Then set fl~w ~it~

adjustment nut. enough .t:o

not so tisht as to distort 91~stic a~d thre~ds.

7,8rO

adjust scrE:~...·s on t.:.~e lO~'ler l.-ight corner of t.~e £rcnt p2..nel"

Before reading a transducer always give it a slight tap ~o

compensate for a~y drag on pen caused by peper fric~ion.

c. THIS IS THE O;:1LY FOINT TO 3E P~-SET. 3.ecord the actu::ll

and indicated flc~.v under the air flo\'lrate and visifloat cr

transduc~r reading COlu..'Tl1S respectively en c.ata she~t.

B. Turn off power and position resistance plate ~7 at the

bottc:J. of the canister, ".-lith gask2ts on either side, securing
,

tightly. Turn on power with v01tage still at l05V. Read th~

mano~eter, aad~ng reeasured inch~s c= water £=om both col~~~s.

this value next to p1~te ~7 under M~~o~eter Reading en th2 Cali~=a-

tion Data Sheet. Obse~ve =low ra~e on visi£loat cr t~aDs~uce=.

Read to nea~est 0.5 C?~. Record on cata sheet ur.cer visiflcat or

Rer.:oveon all three sections. Record date on lie" portion of car.d.

transducer reading. Repeat this procedure for plates #18 , 5, and

10 in that order~

9. Remove orifice and adap~or plate, unplug ~otor.

10. Attach ~IC card to wotor housing, recorci~g motor-o~·

"C 83 portion and turn in to data G..nalysis section later \-lith c3.ta
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sheet. Also attach sticker label to ~otor ~ousing and transducar
. .

\-lhich inc1ic~tes date of calibration' and tech;licia..'r}'s initi-:i2.s .. On
J,/

the ~otor label record transducer nlli(~erm On the tra~sdu~er la~el,

record the woto~ n~berm A 12bel does not need to te attached to

the visifloa~ due to lack of space; however be sure that visi£lGa~

nQ~er'is recorded en the motor sticker label:

11. Complete cata sheet by recorjing actual floN values
'\....t· d.l:: ...s..... ..t= • - '\ • J~0....,. aJ.ne ..Lro~ 2.~~:rO?r~a~e. or~ ..... .l.ce C:1r-\l-~ .tor e3.cn r-eSlSl:.fuiCe

the voltnge during calibratio~, ~~e date; Qatar ~ n~lber;

plate;

indicator n~ber; and the orifice I.D ••

12. Develop a calibration curve for the motor by plotting t~e

actual flow again3t the indica~ed flow on the Hi-Vol Calibration

Graph CG-2.. CCwplete o~her bla~k it~ss on the graph.

13. Submit g=aph, cata sheet, and nC~ portien.of RIC ca~d to

-data processing ?ersonnel. ~~eY'will store data t2ken fron the

data sheet and keep the _"e" pcrtion of 'tJ.~e RIC card.

-14. ~pon retukn of gr2?h a~d data sneet to lab perso~nel

curve will be placed in nUE2rical ord~r by Doter nUITber •

."

. I

I

.~.
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Minnesota Pollution Control Agency"
.

Data sheet, visi~loat or transducer hi-vol calibration

- h

Resistance r-1wnometer Visifloat or Air Flo\vrate
Plates Reading Transducer Q?

, No. Inches of HC.~ldil~g CFi,l
HZlter P2

.

"

5.. -- ..
'1t.*

I

(intermediate)
.

7
..

i

10

-

13

18 ' . . ~

.... f 10 •

It Circle a ppr\. II)r i ate device
i ,,:, C' ,

..,.....
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CALIBRATION PROCEDURE

Hi-Volume Field ~aP.1pler Calibration Procedure

General

. ~.; -.' ~ .

The air flow indi~ator (transducer or visifloat) of the

hi-vollli~e sampler system must be calibrated against a system

producing a kno~~ flow'-- a calibrated orifice and water manometer.

By measuring ~c~ual flow with.a water ~anometer ~d calibrated orifice

and simultaneously· observing the value ~n the flow indicator, a curve

for a given motor and indicator can be derived by plotting actual

flow vs indicated flow... The field sampler calib.ra.tion procedure

differs slightly from. Calibration Procedure 2 which is performed
. .

in the laboratory. Refer to Calibration Procedure 2 for equipment

setup, data sheets and graphs.,

B.. Equipment

Hi-Vol unit
....l

Field calibration kit:

calibration orifice

adaptor plate

resistance plates

field manometer

thermometer

barometer

Calibration' Procedure 2

Calibration curve for the orifice, Form GC-l

Hi-Vol sampler calibration data sheet, Form C-2

Hi-Vol sampler air flow· calibration curve, graph CG-2

RIC card

c. Procedure

1. Attach orifice adaptor plate to .the funnel of the hi-vol,

tightening the wing nuts securely and attach the orifice canister to
'.

the adaptor plate, inserting resistance plate ~ 13 bet\-leen the

canister and adaptor plate. A gasket should be in contact with each

r~' r;idc of the resistance plate.. Secure tightly .. ' Allow motor to run

for 30 minutes to. set brushes. If the brushes have been SGt in the

laborotory this step may be OI!1i ttcd. . .._.__ ..
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2. Clean flow roeasu~ing device while brushes are seating.

a.. If the measuring device is' a visifloat., disassemble

it carefully being careful not to lose the red float in

the bore.. \'1ipe parts clean wi th a damp cloth and rUn a ..

dry pipe cleaner through the bore." Reassemble 'the visi

float and check to see if the float moves freely in the

bore by holding the visifloat horizontally and lifting each

end alternately~ If the float hangs up at any point,

re-examine the bore.. The visifloat should be discarded

if it does not move freely in the bore.

b.. If a transducer continuous recording indicator is'

used, ~t should be wiped with a damp cloth and checked for

damage .. , The penholder should not be moveable in and out

of the housing and should resist much lateral movement

(less than 1 inch) if the hex nuts inside the case are

t~ght ..
c. EXaTIline the hoses leading from the indicator to the

motor. These should not be badly checked from exposure

Qr have tears in them. Look for obstructions in the ,hose

that might interfere wit~ air flow to the indicator. Re

place hoses as necessary_

3. Zero the vlater manometer .by sliding the manometer up or

down; the water level changes as this is done and both sides of the

manometer should read zero. After' the manometer has been zeroed,

attach the water manometer to the orifice port and the flow indi

cator to the motor exhaust port. The m~tor should remain on

~uring this procedure. The hi-vol motor/transducer units have exhuast

ports on the side of the motor while the hi-vol motor/visifloat

units ~ave ~xhuast ports located on the bottom of the motor.

4. Observe and record ambient barometric pressure and

temperature.

S. Read inches of vlater to the nea~est 0.05 inches on each

side of the manometer (read the bottom of the meniscus) and add

these values. Resistance plate ~13 is in position and the voltage

is ios volts or field voltage.. Record this number in the manomcterc

reading column in the Hi-Vol Colibration Data Sheet, Form C-2.
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.. 6. Refer to the appropriate orifice calibration curve to

determine actual flow for the inches of water measured in step

f6 and set the transducer or visifloat to match this actual flow

to the nearest 0.5 CFM.

ao To adjust the visifloat, loosen lock nut at top of

visifloat with small adjustable wrench. Then set flow with

adjustment nut. Tighten lock nut tight enough to secure but

'not so tight as to distort plastic and threads •.

b. The transducer is ~djusted by simply turning the zero

adjust screws on the lower right corner of the front panel.

Before reading a transducer always give it a slight tap to

compensate for. any drag ?n pen. caused by paper friction.

c. THIS IS THE ONLY POINT TO BE PRE-SET. Record the actual

and indicated £10\\" under the air flo~.'lrate and visifloat or

transducer reading columns respectively on data sheet.

7. Turn off power and position resistance plate #7 at the

bottom of the canister, with gaskets on either side, securing

tightly. Turn on power with voltage still at l05V. Read the

manometer, adding measured inches of water from both collliLms.

Record this value next to piate #7 under Manometer Reading on the .
• J

CalibLation Data Sheet. Observe flow rate on visifloat or transducer.

Read to' 'nearest 0.5 CF.H. Record on data sheet under visifloat or

'transducer reading. Repeat this procedure for plates #18, 5, and

10 in that order.

B. Remove orifice and adaptor plate, unplug motor.

9. Attach RIC card to motor housing, recording motor number

on all three sections. Record date on '!C" portion of card. Remove

~Cn portion and turn in to da~~ analysis section later with data

sheet; Also attach sticker label to motor housing and transduc~r

.\-,hich indicates date of calibration and technician' s ini tials. On

the motor label record transducer number. On the transducer label

record t~he motor number.. A label does not need to be attached to

the visifloat due to lack of space; however be sure that visifloat

number is recorded on the motor sticker label.

II. 9 .
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10. Complete data sheet by recording actual flow value~

obtained from appropriate orifice curve for each resistance plate;

the voltage du~ing calibration, the date; motor # number;

indicator number; and the orifice 1.0.,

II. Develop a calibration curve for the motor by plotting the

actual flow against the indicated flow on the Hi-Vol Calibration
, .

Graph CG-2. Complete other blank items on the graph.

12.. Submit graph, data sheet, and "C" portion of RIC card to

Data Analysis. For procedures on RIC cards see General Procedure L~

of the Quality Assurance manual $'

13. Local agencies should retain the motor ~urve'for future

reference; one copy should be submitted to the Calibration

.laboratory at NPCA.

".

(~

. ~.;.; --' .- -.~..:"",-

.. ~.. ...... - ..
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DATA ANALYSIS PROCEDUriE I

Hi-Vol F 10\-/ Table (DA' #6) Procedure

A... General I '

'.

~llien the air flow indicator for a hi-vol sampler is calibrated

. against a source of knO\ID flow, a curve sho\ving actual flow ve'rsus
\

indicated flow is obtained. It iS,necessary to adjust any sUbsequent

measurements taken with the flow indicator using-the curve obtained

via calibration of the indicator~ In order tb facil~tate adjusting

';indicated flow readings 'to actual flow units, a table giving

indicated flow ( in 1/2 cfm intervals) versus correspondinQ actual

flow.for the f~ow indicator motor pair is made.

B..: Equipment.

PD~ 8-E computer

Teletype

Line Printer

ai~vol sampler Calibration Sheet, Form C-~ (Calibration Procedure

Form DA-6

Form DA-8

. RIC Card

c. Procedure

1. Completed Hi~vol Sampler Calibration Sheet (Form C-2) is

submitted to Data Analysis personnel by calibration personnel.

2. Hi-vol flow curve program is executed on the PDP 8-E. Data

from Form C-2 are entered into the computer via the teletype. Data

include: a) date of calibration, b} ~otor I.D. number, c) calibra

tion temperature and pressure, d)indicated flow, actual flow of the

calibration points. After all calibration points have been entered

a -9999 is entered to end data input. The computer fits line

seg~ents between calibration points, extending the segments at both

ends, and prints on the line printer a table of indicated flows

(from 0.5 cfm to 100 cfrn by ~.5 cfro) and,their corresponding actual

f10ws by interpolating the appropriate ~ine segment. Flow tables

are designated by Form DA#6 and an exa~ple is shown. Form DA#36 list

temperature and press~re of calibratio~ site number, motor I.D.~,
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calibration points and provides space for date installed, removed

and ~alibratcde The date installed, removed and calibrated is

obt.ained from the RIC card (Figure 2) as each portion of the card

is given to Data Analysis. The "e" portion of the RIC card is..
"" .

given to Data lillalysis along with the Form C-2 and this is the

calibration date entered.

3. Flow tables are removed from the computer and filed. If the
\

motor indicator pair is not currently in use, the flow table is

filed by motor I.D. ~ in the "future" hi-vol calibration books. l'lhen

the motor indicator pair is installed in the field the operator

\-lill give Data Analysis the "r" portion of the RIC card. At this

time the site where the motor is installed and the date installed

.are recorded on DA-6. Next, the motor I .. D.~, Indicator I.D.~,

and date installed are recorded on Form DA-8 which is the Site Hi-Vol

History. Then Form DA-6 is filed in the "current" hi-vol calibration

book by site. As a hi-vol motor is removed from the field, the IfR"

portion of the RIC card is given to Data Analysis by the operator.

The date removed is recorded on Forms DA-6 and DA-B for the

appropriate motor number.. 'fuen DA-6 is completed viith dates

calibrated, installed and removed the form is filed in the "historic"

hi-vol calibration book by motor number.

4: lfuen a filter is received from a site, the average of the

recorded starting and ending flo~v is used as the indicated fJ.o;'!.

The flow table for the motor indicator pair at the site for the

period which includes the sample run date is found either in the

current or in the hiptoric hi-vol calibration book. 'On this table

opposite the indicated flow, the actual flow is read and recorded.

5. Temperature pressure corrections are not incorporated into

the calculations 'in the flow table but they are recorded.

'r
l
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J 2t)c" :: 17,0 1 as.p ::: lJ5 .. S 1 7~ III ~J

... 83.8 1 CiS,O ... 122.5 1... ...
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I 21.e. :: 11), 1 I a6.~ :::; l.Ib.6 I 71,~ ::: 85.3 ,

9 b. '1 ::: 12 ~ II 1 1•
1 21.5 :: 18.7 1 .ab .. S ;: t.11.lJ 1 71 c 5 .. 8 n. 1 1 q6.5 :: 12u g 9 1..

" I 22,~ - 19,3 1 Q7.~ LJ B II 1 1 72,21 86.9 1 Q7,Z 125.~~ ... - :: ::: :: 1
1 22.5 :: 19,Q I !J7.5 ..- lJB.q 1 72,5 :: S7.7 I Q7.S :: 126.0 1•
I 23,'7 = 2",LJ 1 ca,;; ::: UQ.7 1 73,r': .; e,B.l.! q 8 II ~~. = 127 11 2 1,. •t 1 23.5 :: 21.VJ 1 iJo.S :: S2-.S 1 73,5 8q.2 qa a 5 1~ 5 • ;1 1:: ::
I __ 2/J I r .. 21 0 0 I iJq.~ :: 51.2 I 7Q.? - 9~.2 1 qq,i'\ :: 125.7 ,

It ... .
I 2~,5 :; 22 fi 1 I l1Q.S :: 52.0, 1 70.5 :: (jY\.B 1 CjqllS :: 129.5 1,."
J 25." 22,7 ! S~,e 52.8 1 75.0 !:; ::: :: 91 f 5 1 10~.0 :: 130.3
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( D1\'1'1\ l\NJ\T·Y SIS, PROCEDURE 2

A.. General

The high volume data analysis procedure details the steps

involved in dat2 handling from ordering the filters to final editing

of data.,

B. ,~guipment

'Clean filters

.Laboratory Data Sheet for clean, weighed filters

Stamped envelope

Form DA#S, Filter Distribution Log

Form DAHl, Hi-Vol Filter Log Sheet

Form DA#6, High Volume Notor Calibration Curve

Form DA~7 I High Volume Sample Codin'g Cheet

Form DAu3, Coding Log Sheet

Form DA#4, Laboratory Sample and Accounting Record

c. Procedure

1. Filters are ordered by Air Monitoring Unit.

2. Clean, boxed filters are taken to the lab by Data Analysis

Unit (usually semi-annually).

3. Each month, the lab processes clean filters required for

the next month's operation as follows:

a) The clean filters arc removed from the box and the'

identifying nUJnber, \'7hich is stamped on both sides of the

fil ter, is typed using a tcJ.ct.yp~ int.o tbe computer.

b) The fi Iter is weighed on t.hc electronic balance to get

the tare weight.

c) The filter number and the corr~sponding ~'~re weight along

\'li th temperature ~',nd rela tivc humidi ty are stored by the

computer. Standard 11'~~eights nrc' used to check the balance

before Vleighing and lO't. of the fillers are reweighed for

. quali·ty control.

d) \'!hcn t.he cn tire box of fi 1 tcrs has been ...\','eighed, all

filter I s identifying nUlI1bcl: I tare, \-,'(~ight and the lab
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humidity, temperature and quality cont~ol data are placed

in the box. The laboratory ~lso retains a copy of the filter

" ., ,3 weight da ta.

4. The Data Analysis unit retrieves the clean, weighed fllters
I

from the laboratory and provides the Quality Assurance Unit with

one copy of the data'sheet.

'5. Data Analysis prepares s~~~~e envelopes (without clasps)

by stamping a 9 n x 12 fl li23:~?2=. .~~:c1.ope wi th_ a rubber stamp.

The stamp has spaces for recording tare weight, loaded weight,

filter number, date and site of run, start and end time of

run and start and end flow. (Figure 1).

6.. Data Analysis removes each individual filter from the box,

packages it in a sample envelope, and records the filter n~~er

and tare weight in the spaces provided on the sample envelope.

7. Clean filters are provided to the operators as follows:

a) Metropolitan sampling - site operators secure filters from

Data Analysis Section as they are needed~

b) Outstate sampling - enough clean filters to sustain the

next month's sampling are mailed or dispatched with MPCA air

monitoring personnel monthly.

c) Local agencies -. currently purchase and use their own

filters.

,d) Form DAiS is completed as the filters are dispatched.

As the log sheet is completed it is sequentially assigned a

p~ge number in 'the upper right corner and the sheet is filed

in the log book. Form DA~5 identifies where the filters' are

dispatched.

8. High volume sample is run, starting and ending flo\'l,

sampling site and date, and starting and ending time are recorded

on' the sample envelope; the folded filter and transducer chart

if used are placed in the sample envelope.

9. Samples are returned to the MPCA as follows:

a) Outs tate monitors - samples are mailed'back to the Data

Analysis Unit on a samplc-by~sample basis.

b) Metropolitan area samples are returned to the Data...
Analysis Unit U~ they arc run.
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10.. As samples arc returned from the field, elate of run, site

of run, and filter nurnber are r,ccorded on the Hi-Vol Filt.er Log

Sheet (Form Dl\'#l, 1-15-76).. Sample' exposure time (minutes) is
, .

calculated from the starting and ending times on the sampl~
I

envelope. Filters are visually inspected for holes, flows out

of range or other conditions which invalidate the sample. Filters

are also checked to be sure that the ID number of the filter

matches that recorded on the sample envelope.. Form DA#l is

reviewed to be sure that a sample from the, site and date has

not previously been received. Inconsistencies from these

checks are recorded on Form DA#li 1-15-76. If the filter

validity is questioned and if the filter is not invalidated for

physical reasons an attempt is made to correct data believed to

be in ertor (e.g., to determine on what date a filter actually

ran in the case of a duplicate si~e and date).

If the filter was physically damaged an error code is'

assigned to the sample and recorded on the log sheet (Form D]~ff1;

.;L-1S-76). If physical damage appears to be consistent from a

particular site, the site and nature of the problem are reported

to the Air Monitoring Unit.

The error codes include:

1 no analysis

2 peA

3 laboratory

- 4 operator

5 vandalism

6 natural (rain, wind)

7 equipment failure ·

8 generated by compu~er, quality assurance

The laboratory may assign codes -2 or -3; operators may assign

any code except -3 or -8; -8 is a quality assurance code and can

only be assigned by the computer.

If the sample appears to be valid but is excessively loaded,

the Engineering and Enforcement Sections C.re notified.
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Along "",ith logging in the fi)_ters, site number, date of run,

tare weight and calculated exposure time in. minutes are recorded

on III-VOL Dl\Tl\ Form DAtf. 7; 3-16. 76. True £10\'1 rate is deterlUined

by averaging the starting flow and ending flow logged on the ,I

sample envelope. This average number is then located on 'the

appropriate high volume motor calibration curve (DA#6j 1-16-76)

shown in Figure 2.

Each page of data form DA#7 is sequentially assigned a

'sheet number (starting value is take~ from the last coding

sheet log form DA#3; 1-15-76. This sheet number is also logged

on the high volume filter log sheet (DA#l; 1-15-76).

11. On Tuesday and Friday mornings all data sheets (DA Form#7;

3-16-76) which are ready to be sent to the laboratory are

-l~g~ed (by date) on the coding sheet log (DA#3;·1-15-7~). The

sheet number of each coding sheet u~ed and the date the coding

sheets and corresponding filters will be taken to the laboratory

are logged in the appropriate coll~ns of the coding sheet log

and a description of "high volume samples" is entered in the

'description column.

Data sheet. page numbers and total number of filters are

logged on a laboratory sign-in sheet (DA#4; 1-15-76). This

form is filled out in duplicate and the laboratory must sign

fo;t' the samples i the laboratory keeps one copy and the ot.her is

returned to MPCA.

12. On Tuesday and Friday afternoons all coding sheets logged.

to the laboratory along with corresponding filters are taken to

.the laboratory.

13.. ~'he laborat.ory ackno\7ledgcs the receipt of the filters and

coding, forms by signing the laboratory sign-in sheet· (DA#4;

1-15-75) .

14. The laboratory wei9hs the loaded filters on the electronic

balance; standard weights and 10% audit samples are also

weighed. The laboratory provides two computer printouts of the

results.

15. Data An~lysis retreives all data sheets' completed by the

laboratory and logs the data returned in the "Date From Lab"

columI1 of the coding sheet log (D1\# 3) for that coding sheet
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page number. One of the two copies is sent to Quality

Assurance. In addition all data sheets which have boen in the

lab -~~c than 3 weeks are reported to Quality Assurance.

16. Local agencies send HPCA completed coding sheets. ~

17.. Data sheets are manually cditted to remove irregularities:

in coding and reporting of data. Invalidnted data points are

checked and assigned an appropriate erro~ code.

18. All coding sheets '-lhich have been completed und edited

are logged out too keypunch in the "DAfrE TOn column of the

coding sheet log for that coding sheet page number (DA~f3) and

are taken to keypunch on Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

19. All data sheets (DA#7) are keypunched on given stripped

cards.

20. All keypunched cards and the corresponding data sheets

(DAt, 7) are retreived from keypunch I returned to the l'-1PCA, and

the date returned is logged on the keypunch II DATE FROl1 II colUJ-rn

for that coding sheet page number on the ,coding sheet log

(DA#3i 1-15-76).

21. Form DA#l is checked to indicated that the filter has been

returned to MPCA and Form DA#l is then filed by site and date.

22.. Keypunched cards are editted via the PDP8/E computer. Edit

checks are made for illegal characters on the card, date within

specificed range, nurr~cr of parameters must be equal 7, time

between 1320 and 1560 minutes (22 and 26 hours), flow between

32 and 72 cfro, tare weight between 3 and 5 grams, total weight

between the tare weight and 5 grams, and calculated high volume
3results between 5 and 300 ug/m. The card and calculated

results are printed out on the line printer, errors are flagged

\'Ji th the vlord "check. II Calculated results in excess of 150

ug/ro3 are single starred, and those in excess of 260 ug/m3 are

doubled starred. A detailed list of all cards in error and

appropriate error messages are printed out on the console

teletype.

23. Keypunch errors are corrected as found. Coding of values

in error is verified, and if possible, corrected. A listing of
Olo.

rCGults for cach loca1. agency is dispatched to that a9f~n~y [OJ:

error checking and result vcrification. An attempt is made to
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correct every error, if possible, or if'not possible to ~ssign

an appropriate error code.
, .

VII. 2
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Fir,u:rc 2. Hjr,h Vol\lJ;l~ Hot-or Calihr,-~·~if)n' CU)~VC (Flow 'fiible).
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1. Dctermi:'1e the tare weie:;hts of the clco.n, numbered 8" x 10" glass fiber J>.

filter~. This is to be done only after the relative hUQidity in the
laboratory has been under 50~ for at lCDst 2 l+ hours ..

Btl GROSS ~,~IGHT

lc Allow a desicntion period of 24 hours during ~hich the H.. H. is belo~'5~~
Bfter the exposed filters are broueht into the lab before final weighing.

2. Inspect filters for holes, ~issing pieces of filter, loading extending
beyond ~arcins and over the filter edge, and record as an invalid sa~ple

any filte~ Hith one or core of the above defects.

3•. Weigh to the nearest .1 mg and record.

gtlality Control

a) At.least 10% of each box of 100 clean nu~bered, tare weighted filters
a~e indepencently rcwei6~ed.

b)' At least 5~ of each batch of filters which are ~eighed for tot~l weight
are independently re~eighed.

ACCURAC;Y:

~lei£hts \-;hich have been caliorated ,,:i th Class S v:e:5.ghts are used to check .
anc adjust the balance prior to and after each batch weighing.

In addition, a polonium source is used to retard the effects of static
charge on the filters.

'IlL,
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The following procedure is followed for nir qual~ty samples by

the Laboratory staff.

1) Upon receipt of saIT:ples (bas and particulate), the accompany

ing data sheets are ~iven a laboratory cpntrol nu~bcr, dated,

and entered into the Receiving Desk Log Book.

2) The gas sa~ples, if not i~ediately analyzed, are placed

into the Rece~vir.g Desk storage cooler which is maintained

at 400 F.

3) Filters are analyzed after the required dessication per~od

has elapsed. They are boxed a~d ~eturned each week.

4) Upon co~letion of all analyses requested on each data sheet,

the sheets are forwarded to the office staff-for tallying

and duplication.

5) Data sheet originals are placed in the appropriate box for

pickup by peA personnel •

. 6) Filters will be placed in the sane app~opriate box to be

picked up with the data sheet o~iGinals.

UT "
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OPERATIOiJ PROG~DU]E-2

Brushless Hi-Volu~e S~~Dler Ope~ation Procedure

(Magnehelic System)

A.. General

Brushless Hi-Volume samplers are operated once per six da:-Ts frc-:

midnight to midnight. Units operating with magnehelic gages are

equipped with Intermatic timers which measure time to ± 15 min-

utes; Gelman Type AE filters are generally used for regular SailiP

ling; other filters may be used for special sampling. Brushless

Hi-vols are equipped with elapsed timers for measuring actual

running time.

B. ~guipment

Calibrated Brushless Hi-volume sampler equipped with mag-
nehelic gage ffild elapsed timer.

Filter and/or filter cartridge.
Filter envelope~

Mailing envelope (if used).
Timer (mounted on Hi-Vol).
11agnehelic gage

Magnehelic' operation bulletin

Elapsed timer (~ounted on top of Hi~Vol).

C•. Procedure: Removal of exposed filter.
1. Verify magnehelic calibration versus a water manometer

before each days use. Zero with set screw. If upscale reading

does not match refer to magnehelic operation bulletin.

2. Observe the elapsed timer reading to verify that the

Hi-Vol has run the necessary 24 hours (1440 min).

a. Open the bottom housing door and turn on the motor

using the on/off switch located below the timer face.

b. Hemove the port cnp and attach the magnehelic hose
to the port located by the filter screen and record the
reading on the filter envelope in'the "final flow" heading.
Replace the port cap.

c. Record the elapsed timer reading on the filter en

velope in the "ending,tir.le" hcadi!lg.
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d. Turn off the motor~

:;. :"'(emove exposed filter ..

a. Loosen the four wing nuts holding the hold dovlIl frame

in place"

b. Remove the hold down frRme making sure the filter

does not stick to the frame.

, c. Carefully remove the exposed filter. Observe the

"white band" around the perimeter' of the upper surface of

the filter. If the border is not distinct, the hold down

frame is not tight enough which means the incoming air is

leaking through the gasket.

d. Fold the filter in half (to form a small rectangle)

and place it in the proper envelope. The number on the

filter ~d on the envelope must match.

eo If tbe·hi-vol is equipped with a filter cartridge,

replace the cartridge cover and loosen the wing nuts hold

ing the cartridge in place. Take the car~ridge to a

shel tered loc,ation before performing b, C, and de,

f. Record operational difficulties or meteorological'

conditions 'under "comments" on the filter envelope. rteturn

the exposed filters pro~ptly to the MPCA office either in

person or in the self-addressed, stamped envelope provided.

D. Procedure: Placement of clean filter.

1. If a filter cartridge is not used proceed as follows.

a. Loosen the four wing nuts holding the filter hold

down frame in place. Remove the hold down frame. Check

~he gasket; if worn, replace it.
b. Remove clean :ilter from its envelope and place

~quarely on the screen of the holder assembl,y with the rough

side of the filter facing up and the smoother side down.

Do not tear or puncture the clean filter.

, c. Replace hold down frame taking care not to move the

filter out of align~ent. Tighten the wing nuts enou~h to

achieve a tight seal to prevent air leaks.

2. If a filter c~rt~idge is used, the cartridge is~fitted

IV 9
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with the filter at a sheltered ioeation. The cartridge
allows easy installment and removal under adverse conditions
The cartridge unit has three parts: 1. screen plate and:

gasket, 2. hold down plate and 3. cartridge cover.
a •. Remove the -filter from its eItveloj:8 and place it

squarely on the screen plate (the gasket is on the under
side of the plate and will be placed on tbe hi-vol). The
rough side of the filter should be face up.

b. Place the hold dO'.'ln plate on top of the filter and
tighten enough to achieve a tight seal.

c. Finally, place the cartridge cover over the assembly
to protect the filter. The unit is now ready to be placed

on the hi-vol.
d. Place the assembled cartridge on the hi-vol unit.

directly over the screen attached to the hi-vol funnel
Tighten -·the wing nuts enough to insure a leak proof

Since the cartridge assembly has two gaskets, there
chances for leaks. Be sure the seals are tight

gaskets are in good shape •. If there is any doubt,
with another cartridge ..

g. Remove the cartridge cover from the assembly. After
the filter has been properly placed, ready the system for

the next run.
30 Turn on the motor and allow. a few minutes warm up be
fore readins the flow off the magnehelic gage. The wing
nuts and cartridge retaining nuts s~ould be rechecked at
this point.

a. ~ecord site number, location ani date filter will
run on the filter envelope. Record the start time in the
Ilst:.irt time" block (obtained frorp. the elapsed timer) ..

b. rtecord the mngnecelic reading on the filter envelope
under tt initial flo'd,,"
4. Set the clock so the .sampler will turn on et midnight .cf

IV 9
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the day indicated on the sampling schedule. Samples should

luh exactly 24 hours. Once set, t:he timers actuate the~-..
selves. The timed indicat~rs should be separated by 24

hours; they should be set from midnight to midnight. Since

the timer is set up for,a seven day period and s3ID?ling is

once every six days, it doesn't matter on which day of the

week the indicators are set fI .T.he indicators are pr.e-set an-l

should not require further setting. The clock face turns

clock\'lise in the direction of the "turn" arrows. The long
arrow marked "do not turn" or t1timefl remains stationary and

should not bemoved. To set ·the ~imers after the 24 hour

sampling period has· been ·complete·:' simply turn the clock face

back 24 hours. For example, if the sample was set to run

from midnight Wednesday to midnight Thursday and you arrive

at 10 a.m. Friday to change the sanple, advance the timer

to 10 a.m. Fri~ay. This setting means that the timer'will
activate on the sixth day as required by the sampling
schedule. If the new filter is not replaced unt~l the day

before the run, the long arrow of the timer would be set to

say 10 a.m., of the day before the run or at whatever ti~e

the operator is at the site.

lL,

IV 9
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CALIBrtATION PROCEDURE 11

Brushless Hi-Volume Samnler Calibration Procedure

A. General

The air flow indicator (rnagnehelic gage) of the brushless

hi-volume sampler system, must be calibrated against a system

producing a known flow a calibrat~d orifice and water or oil
manometer. By measuring actual flow with a manoneter and cali

brated orifice ffild simultaneously observing the value on the
flow indicator, a curve for a given motor and m~gnehelic gage can

.be derived by plotting actual flow vs ~ndicated flow. Brushless
hi-vols, because of their weight and inability to remove the
motor from the housing, are calibrated in the field.

B. Eguipment

Field calibration kit, including adaptor plate, orifice,

manometer and five resistance plates. This system shoulihave

been calibrated on a Roots meter (Calibrati·on Procedure 1).

Brushless hi-vol
Calibration curve for the orifice (Form CG-l)

Magnehelic gage

Magnehelic' operation bulletin

Meter for monitoring line voltage

Thermometer

Barometric pressure indicator - if available

Hi-vol ~ampler cali~ration data sheet, Form C-ll

Hi-vol sampler air flow calibration curve, Graph CG-ll
RIC card (see fig. 4)

c. Procedure

1. Attach orifice adaptor plate to,the funnel of the hi

vol, tightening the wing nuts securely and attac~ the orifice
canister to the adaptor plate, insertin~ resistance plate 118

bet,.;een the canister and the adaptor pIn te. Secure ti~htly.

Allow motor to warm up for a few minutes. As there arc no brushes

to set, a few minutes should be sufficient.

'II. 11
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2. Before using rnagnehelic, verify calibration versus a

water manometer. If zero requires adjustment, use front meter
set sere\'J. If upscale readings are inaccurate, refer to the

magnehelic operations bulletin. Attach the magnehelic gage hose

to the port on top of the hi-vol being careful that the gage lS

kept levele

3. Zero the manometsr by sliding the scale up or down;

the water level changes as this is done and both sides of the

manometer should read zero. Arter the manoneter has been zeroed,

attach the manometer to -the orifice port. The motor should re
main on during this procedure. (see fig. 3)

4. Observe and record aTIbient barometric pressure, temp

erature and line voltage on form C-ll.

5. Read inches of water to the nearest 0.05 inches on each

side of the manometer (read the bottom of the oeniscus) and add

these values. Record this number in the "manometer reading"

column on the hi-vol Calibration Data Sheet, form C-ll •

6. Being ca~eful that the magnehelic gage is lev~l record

th"e value in the Itmagnehelic r~ading" colu:D.1l on form 0-11.

7. Refer to the appropriate orifice calibration curve to

determine actual flow (CFM) for the inches of water measured in

-step #6. Read inc~es of water yielding CFI1.

8. Turn off power and position resistance plate #13 at the

bottom of the canister, with gaskets on either side, secu~ing

tightly. Turn on power and read the manometer, adding measured·
inches of water from both colu~s. Record this value next to
plate 1113 unde-r "I!lanoneter readin;;1l on the Calibration Data

Sheet. Record on data sheet uJ?-der "magnehelic reading" the mag

nehelic reading •. Repeat this procedure for pl~tes #10, #7, #5.
Plate #5 may not have sufficient vacuum to read from the orifice

curve therefore it may ~e~ el~~inated.

9. Renove the orifice and adaptor plate,. unplug motor.
10. Attach RIC card (see fig. 4) to the motor housin~,

re_cording motor number on alI three sectia,ns. -Record date on

"G" portion of card. Remove "C" port:on and turn in to data ..

analysis section later with the data sheet (refer to Sec. 1.4

II. 11
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for procedures on RIC cards). Also attach a sticker label to the
hi-vol with date of calibration and technician's initinls.~

11. Complete data sheet by recording actual flow values
obtained from appropri~te orifice curve for each resistance

plate; the line voltage during calibratiop ; the date; motor
number; magnehelic number; and the orifice I.D ••

12. Develop a calibration curve for the ~otor by plotting
the actual flow (readings from the orifice curve) against the
indicated flow (magnehelic gage readings) on the hi-vol Calibratic
Graph CG-ll. Complete other blank items on tee graph.

13. Submit graph, data sheet, and "C" portion of RIC
card to data processing personnel. They will store data taken
from the data sheet and keep the "0" portion of the RIC card.

14. Curves and data should be kept on file by motor number
by the operator.

...
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Orifice # _

Motor #

Magnehelic ,¥ _

Calibration Voltage

Technician _

Date

Temp

Bar Press
•

.
Plate No,. Manometer Reading Magnehe1ic Reading CFM (orifice calcve)

18

13

t

10 I -

7 I
I
I
i

5
..

Form C-ll
7/14/76
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APPENDIX A-3

RAC MEMBRANE SAMPLER OPERATIONAL
AND CALIBRATION PROCEDURES

Operation Procedure
Calibration Procedure
Sample Transfer
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OPEH]Vl'ION PROCEDURE 10'

9peration of .the t-1cmbrane ~amjJler

A.. General:

The Membrane Sampler is used for taking high volume

samples of suspended particulate matter~ The unit consists

of a carbon vane pump, a filter cartrid~e, ~ bonnet, and

attached magnehelic gauge. The 'membrane sampler is housed

in a weather-proof container.

B.. Equipment:

Teflon Tweezers

Spare Filter Cartridge (if available)

. Spare Filter Container

Clean F,ilter

Too:l: Kit

Procedure:

1. Turn on the motor by using the on-off switch located

on the timer. Allow the motor to run at least 5 minutes

before reading the flow.

2. Zer~ magnehelic by depressing the zero button. (If the

magnehelic does not read zero, adjust the set screw located

on the bottom of the face. If a reading of zero is still not

obtained, the magnehelic sh-ould be removed and checked out

in the lab.)

3. Depress the test button,- this' will give you the

indicated flow, the actual flow is read off the Calibration

Cu~vee This procedure is done at. least twice to insure

proper readings. Record this information on the proper

form. (Stickers to be placed on the filter container)

4. Detach entire filter holder and stem and proceed to

a sheltered area to change the filter.

5. Remove the bonnet.

6. Carefully loosen the retaining ,nuts.

7~ Carefully remove the metal retaining ring being care

ful the filter does not stick to it. (If filter does' stick,

carefully remove with teflon tweezers.

. .

"'1' , f\
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B.. Observe the location of the thick teflon gasket

normally found located on the. top of the filter.. If

it is stuck to the filter remove with teflon twe€zers.

9. Remove filter with teflon tweezers being extremely

careful not to damage the filter in any way .

. NOTE: Lower thin teflon gasket may stick - if so remove.

10. Place exposed filter in appropriate container and fill

out information on the container labels.

PROCEDURE: Placement of a clean filter.

1. Place the thin teflon lower gasket in place - checking

to make sure filter holder is free of debris.

2. Using teflon tweezers remove a ciean filter from box

and place it on the filter holder.

NOTE: Be sure blue filter backing is not attached to

filter.

3. Place upper thicker teflon gasket followed by metal

retaining ring; tighten the retaining nuts as evenly'as

possible.

NOTE: Do not over-tighten; finger tight is sufficient.

4. Before replacing bonnet, set the filter holder in

place assuring a proper seal at the base; with the motor

on l check the filter fqr cracks. Replace filter if

damaged.

5. Replace bonnet on cartridge~

6. Take initial flow, and record on label.

7. If membrane sampler coincides. with the hi-vo~ check the

timer setting to assure proper running day.
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,;. CALIBRATION PROCEDURE 12

Membrane Sampler Calibration Procedure

c.

A. General

The membrane sampler flow is measured by the pressure drop that

. occurs across an orifice. Pressure drop is read from a Magnehelic

gauge. The individual samplers are calibrated using a calibrated

hot wire mass flo\vmeter. The hot wire mass flowmeter has the

advantage of automatic compensation for pressure and temperatur~

making it suitable for field use.

B. ~..9uipment

Membrane Sampler

Thermal anemometer and throttle valve assembly,.
Dig'i tal" vol tmeter

. \ .

'AC source

Membrane sampler calibration data sheet, Form CG-12

Rootsmeter (optional)

Procedure". ~

1. Set up equipment in configuration shown in Figure 1. Remove

membrane sampler head. Insert anemometer - throttle valve

assembly into tygon connector above critical orifice. Connect

digital voltmeter to U+ _" terminals on electronics box of the

flowmeter. Plug both anemometer and voltmeter into a 115 VAC

source.

2. Turn on sampler and voltmeter. Allow sampler to run lO

minutes to reach operating temperature.

3. Read Magnehelic gauge as follows: First, press "zero" button,

then adjust zero with adjusting screw on front of gauge while

holding "zero" button in. Next, read upscale valve by pressing

and holding "span" button. NOTE: zero meter before reading each

upscale valve.

4. Adjust throttle valve so that that Magnehelic gauge reads

approximately 20 in/H20. Note D.C. voltage reading on voltmeter.

When voltage stabalizes record gauge and voltmeter readings.

1:.2..
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5. Repeat step 4 ng the gauge to readings of approximately

15 and 10 in/H2~~ Record voltmeter and Magnehelic readings.

6. Obtain true flow readings (CFM) by referring to anemometer

cali.bration curve stappled to inside of anemometer cover. !

7. Draw sampler calibration curve by plotti.ng true flow values

and Magnehelic readings on graph on data sheet.. Use best fit

straight line to describe plotted points~ \ All" future flow

readings are obta.ined by reference to this line. Fill out

remaining blanks on data sheet.. NOTE: keep copy of cu~~e in

station logbook or at station; return one copy to central office.

8. Rootsmeter Calibration.. To calibrate sampler or anernome"ter

with Rootsmeter, follow hook-up diagram in Figure 1, use

Magnehelic settings of 20, 15, 13, 10 and 8 in/H20. Time the

passage of a volume of air (20 cubic feet for 20, 15 _and 13 in/H20,

10 cubic feet for 10 and 8 in/H20) with a stop watch. Record

all data on data sheet, calculate True CFM by dividing volume

of air by elapsed time (min), and plot data on graph .

..
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APPENDIX A-4

N02 AND S02 24-HOUR BUBBLER
OPERATIONAL AND CALIBRATION PROCEDURES

502 and N0 2 Bubbler
N0 2 Mai

Critical fice

(

502 Laboratory Procedure
Data Analysis

. ,
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1

9..Eeration of the Bubbler (E.;C and r·lISCO Units

General

bubbler units are operated once per six days Units

operated directly by 1-~CA or local agency personnel are prepared

for field operation one day before the s~pling period or on the

same day. Outstate volunteer operators are provided bubbler tubes

so orifices by ~l11CA person:lel ..

Potassium Tetrachloromercurate

1

Bubbler data card ~628

Absorbing solutions. (502

water

volmnetric

and (usu 1

Rubber bands, paper enve

C~ Preparation for field o~eration

1.. Rinse polypropylene absorbing t1.1bes with distilled "t,ater

2. Rinse pipette with distilled vlater

3. Pipette SOml of absorbing solution into the color-coded

tubes (S02-red, N02-blu~)

4. Calibrate critical orifices on the pallbrated flc~~eter

in the lab (refer to Calibration Piocedure 3, Section II. 3).

The orifices must be bet~..;een 210 cc/m DISC7;:"HD any that

fall outside this Orifices

bubbler tubes a ready for field USE;

5. Prepare bubbler tubes and critical orifices for voluntec~

operators and local agencies in sufficient quantiti as outlined
'l:•.

Be sure to incl enough data cards (I} 62£) I Sec Figure 1.
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un to see if
i "dorking

2. Observe tiBer and note start and finish time on data

, along with location" date and pollutant" (B~bler~ run

from midnight to midnight, a 24 hour period).
\

3'.. '-['urn pUl11p O~ .. Observ'e bubbler uni t for bubbling scIutian. Tur.

pump o£f .. If bubbling is absent, note'on data card and determine ca~se

4.. Re~~ve the e}~osed t~bes from the rack and replace with

I
\

(match colo=-ccded tubes).

orifices and replace wit....~ new orifices

the lab. Tlle old 'orifices \vill be retur~ed

re-calibroso identify with site

unexposed tubes

5 Remove

6. Turn p~~p on. I~ solution is bubbling, turn pump off.

solution not bubbling, check connections to assure leak

Continue trouble syste~ is bubbling.

7.. Replace bubbler unit in case.

S Set timer to operate ori the next specified sampling.date

9. Be sure probe inlet' is clean and free from snO'l1·· and,:"j~ce"

10. Attach the data card to the bubbler tube with rubber band

or tape.

11 Return exposed so.lutian tubes to laboratory or home base",

Pour exposed solutions into glass tubes and mark the glass tubes.

with site nlli,,:,ber and date. Also, color code the tubes for the

appropriate solution (S02-red, N02-blue) ~ \.

~2. Recalibrate the critical orifices and record the flow

rate on the data card... It is ass lL"'ned " is the same as

the initial flow ...

13. Complete the data any COl1lr.1ents about \-leather

problems 'Vlith the s~pling period and so forth. 'Initial the c::lrd ..

14A Place exposed tubes in the refrigerator as soon as possible .

after each run ..

should be exposed to a minimum
.

light during and

, ,
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16" Agency

ta an 1y

onA1cl ld 5 ub:J.1. t da

~ection IV. 1
Rr·v i '_; j C'1 ,. 0, n

¥628 to the

tate tors should plac(~ e da

cards in the refrigerator until MPCA personnel pick up the tubes"
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The total buc~ler mainten2~CC procedure should be p2r£or~ed on

a quarte~ly basis. 'Cha~gi~g of filters or glass fiber 'pl~gs may be

required at shorter ~~tervals~

RAe or !·lISCO Bubbler Dnits

Memb~ane filters ~~d backings

Calibrated cr

weal cor

'Rubber.

t:i1'gon., £le:~i:ble

Therruonet.er

~es± tube brushes, ~etergent

·Dist.illec \ovater

~ubbler Hainten2.nce ?orm M-l
Vacuum ........... .....,.....

-.1

on FornI

Record
·vr-1
4.- .... -_e

te n:nmbel:

2. Remove bub~ler unit fro~ case. Remove rubber band (if

. present) that hol5.s absorber tu:-::es in rack. Remove a11Y he2.t sh:=ink

tape from fil te:: c.ss2rnblies a:1.d b1.:;:;:'ler tl.:-'::>es ~

~ •. Clean glass ~a~i£olda~d tubing as follows:

.a) Disconnect rubber 5ept~T(l aEon trap bu1::>.ler t"'.lbe assewbly

from critical ori-fices (s-2e Figure 1 for parts), rerr~OV2 t.heS2

critical ori::ices (needl'2s) and Eeptllil1s. ,Disc?,,:;""d septU-r:13.

Also renove a~y needles. caps are as plugs

£or unused .ass.arnbly·

b) If bent, dis t!l?l1\" f not, at the end of

the bubbler In~intenance·chcck flew of needles using a cali-

calibrated flowmeter. Re!cr to Culibratio~ Procedure 3.
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If the flo:" is in the ranse 190-210 cc/min, the nS2Glc3 r:lo.y

be r -~ed i otherdise, they arc discarded.

c) Detach flexible teflon tubing from glass manifold.

Remove any rubber septums acting as plugs from the glass

manifold. 1lext, remdve glass manifold from the housing by

~emoving retaining clamps and scre\V's at either end of the,
glass manifold. The glass manifold will slip out of posi~ion

and is then reacy for washing along ·with rubber sept~~s that

(

.(

were acting as' plugs.

d) The collection bubbler tube cssembly may be dis:aantled as

fo11ows. Re~ove tygon tubing and flexible teflon tubing

. from the 2-port polypropylene cap. Also, disconnect the glass

···bul:bling tube from the 2-port cap. The flexible teflo~

tubing, 2-port" cap, glass' bubbling tube an~ polypropyl~ne

bubbler tube are now ready for washing.

e) Detach the remaining se9tion of tygon tubing f=cm the

.. 2-port C2.p 0n the trap bubbler tube. This tubing is nO'"d

.~:- .. : -:-: -. .

re~dy £0= vashing.

£) Detach the 2-port cap from the t~ap bubbler tube. Remove

the glass 'Vayoo'l or foai'u plug and discard. Detach the polypro

pylene tube from the cap a~d wash both· the p91ypropylene tube

and bubbler tube.

g) Detach the elbo~'l glass tube and straight glass tube front

the filter asse~bly and 2-port cap along with sections ~f tyson

tubing. Wash 2-port cap and tubing.

h) Separ=.te the filter asserrbly and disc~~d filte= and backin~.

"7ash asserpbl~l.

i) All iteills should be washed i~ hot soapy water, thoroughly

rinsed first with tap water ~nd then with distilled water •.
Rinse 3 times ~lith distilled water and allow all parts to dry
before reasserr~ly.

4,

j) Check Form !-I-I "clean manifold, clean tubing."

4. Reassemble bubbler. The procedure is the reverse of t~e

steps outlined above. Tubes are color-coded; red t~es are for S02
li!.,

and blue tubes a~e for N02 ..

a) .'frap bubbler assembly and tiltcr assembly" PIZlce a new

filter and backi~g in the filter assembly ..
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Backing should be placed next to the outlet and filtc=

to the inlet. Check Form l-l-l under "change filter. to

b) Reassc:rJ:)le the elbo",., glass tube above the iiI ter

assembly and the straight glass tube below, using the

appropriate tygon tubing. Plug the top end of th~ elboH tute

with a rubber septum.

<?) Place C!1e end of the straight glass tub"ir:g (~/lith t:lson

tubing) into the t~p'o£ the 2-po~t cap. Replace a section

of tygon t~bing (about 6 inches) on the r9~aini~g For~ of t~a

cap. Replace the straight polypropylene tube into the

bottom of the 2~port cap opposite the 6 inch length of tygo~

tubing.

d) Insert a fresh glass ~vool o~ faa'll plug into t~e polypro-

pylene butbler t~e. Insert t~e assembled 2-port C2p
. ~

2~l..O

(' ' ..\...JIo-,

·the bubbler t~be.

e) The asse:nbled tr2.~ bubble:!:" tube 2nd filter 2.re placed

in the car~ier =?ck ac~oss .r: .....on .L.h~ e"c'h aust """;:=.n'; I.:~old ro .;.. ....-__ • ""L 0;;;; J _l ............ - i:! I...~.

Replace calibrated critical orifices in t~e appropriate

taps. Plug unused taps with needles and caps.

f) ~~sorber Asse~ly. Attach the remaining.end of t~e 6 inch

tygon tubing to the ~pp=opriate po~t of the color-coded 2 por~

cap_ Attach one end of the flexible teflon tubing to ~he

remaining port. Replace the constricted glass tube into the

port beneath the flexib19 teflon tubing. Replace the 2-port

cap over the absorber tu~e. '.".....

g) Insert bub~ler a~sorber tu~e in the carrier rack o?pcsite

the glass inlet xa~i=olc a~d attach the ~emaini~g end of ~he

flexible teflon tu~e to t~e inlet tap of the glass i~12t

manifold. Replace ru~ber band to hold tubes in place.

h) Plug unused taps of the glass inlet manifold with rubber

septums.

i) Carefully insert calibrated critical orifices into the .

rubber septlL'1ls.

5. Cleiln case by v,liping with dar.1p sponge. Dry. Check Form H-l....
under "clean housing."

6. System Checks. These checks should be performed before the
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unit is sent to the field.

a) Temperature: Plug case containing heating pad into out

let. Insert 'thermoneter into the case but not on top of p~d

and allow 10-15 minutes for reaching temperature~ The

MISCO and R.1\C units are equiped '\-lith pads preset to 90°F.

Observe and record the te~perature on F0rm M-l •. If the
I

temperature in the case falls belo\'l 80°F, r~place the pad.

b) Flo~,v: Fill bubbler t'GJ'Jes vlith 50 ml of water or absorbi!1g

solution. ~ake sure all connections have been made. Con~ect

the exhaust manifold of the bubbler assembly to a vaCCQ~

pump and observe the flow. If the solution in the bubbler

"tubes is bubbling, the system is ass~ued to be fQ~ctioning..

If the solutiqn is not bubbling or bubbling SlO\'lly', t~e

sys~em has a leak. Heat shrink tapc' may be required around

the filter asse~blies or the absorber t~be/cap joints.

Re-check all connections. Units should not be sent to the

field until they have demonstrated £low.

..

(

(

(
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. CALID~.T!ON PROC2DfJ?3 3

Critical Orifice Calib~~tion Procecure

A. General

Critical orifices for bubbler units are calibrated by, .
measuring flow through the d roto~eter

(flo~~eter). Critical eri£ices are calitrated be~cre each

sampling period.

B. EouiDment.
..J. ..

2. Turn Plli~P on.

3. Observe the indicated flow on the calibrated flo~~ete~.

This air flew is converted to actual air flow using the flcw-

(#623)

......
meter calibration cur~e.

Calibrated rotometer (flowmeter), tygon tubing

Rotameter calibration curve

. VaCUtL"rJ1 1?lli~P; tygon tubing \vith .adaptor

Rubber septlli~ (

Tygon tubing

Glass tubing

Agency data sheet, -bubbler identification" card

C.. Procecure

1. Assemble the a9P~ra~us as sho~m Figure 1. Attach the .

critical orifice to the tygo~ tubing coming from the p~p \2n

adaptor is required) and carefully insert the needle cf the

orifice into the septQ~.

4. Make sure the flo~~eter I.D. number on the curve IT0tcnes

the flovmeter used. Locate the indicated flow on the ve~tical

axis of the graph; follow this nlli~er horizontally until it

intersects the cYa·~"n curve. At this point drop a perpen

dicular line to the horizontdl axis. The point of inter

section on the horizontal scale is tile actual air flo',., rate

(cc/min) .

5. Discard needles not falli~g into the flow range 190 cc/min -...
210 cc/nin.

6. Record actual flow rates for each orifice on the 3pp~o~ri

ate form or card if the orifices are being sent to the field.
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NITl\OGEN DIOXIDE

t ':. . I. J.fE7fHOD

Ars.en.J.. (,~, 24-hour Sampling Reference l'-~ethod.

II. PRINCIPLE

Section. VI. ~)

Hcvision ~o. 0
3/29/76
Page 1 of 2

Nitrogen dioxide is collected by bubbling air through a sodilUll hydroxide-

sodium arsenite solution to form a stable solution of sodium nitrite. The

nitrite ion produced during sampling is reActed with phosphoric acid,

sulfanilanude, and N-l-naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride to form an

azo dye and then determined colorimetrically. The analysis range is

0.02 to 2.0 pg N02 /mg. The addition of hydrogen peroxide before analysis

eliminates the sulfur dioxide interference of azo dye formation;

III. PROCEDURE ,

1.

2.

Replace any water l_ost by evaporation during sampling by adding distilled

vater to bring the volume to 50 rol.

Pi~et 5.0 ml of sample into reaction tube.

\.. "

3•. Add 0.5 ml H
2

0
2

, 5.0 ml sulfanilamide, and 0.7 ml IlliDA solution to each

sample and mix.

4. Prepare a blank in the same manner with 5.0 ml absorbing reagent.

5. Prepare standards using 5.0 ml of absorbing reagent spiked with

50, 100, 150, etc. Jll of the 50.0 }ti/ml. standard.

6. After a 10 minute color-development interval, measure the absorb~~ce

at 540 nm on the spectrophotometer.

1. Calculate the }J.g n02/50 rnl from the standard curve.

8. Dilute) vith absorbing solution, samples'having en absorbance greater

t.han 2 pg/ml (100 Jlg/50 ml).

9. Plot the accuracy a~d preci~ion data.
....

VI.5
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IV. RE~GEN'rS

1. Absox'bine Reagent: Dissolve 1•. 0 g HuGH in. about 700 rnl distilled

'We ' ~.. ) add 1 IS NaAs02 und dilute up to 1 liter.

I>-

2.. Hydrogen Peroxide: Dilute 0.2 ml of 30% H202 to 250 ml distilled

water'.. Refrigerate) stable for one month ..

3. Sulfanilamide: Dissolve 20 g i~ 700 ml distilled water. Add 50 ml

conc. Phosphoric acid, dilute to 1 liter. Stable for 1 month at

4. NEDA Solution: Dissolve 0.5 g NEDA in 500 ml distilled water. Stable

~or one month if refrigerated and protected from light ..

6. Working Standards: 25, 50, 75, 100}Lg/50 ml are prepared for the

calibration curve.

v. CALCULATIONS

Read the blank corrected absorbances and determine the concentration in

pg!50 ml ~02 from the standard curve.

VI • InSTRillllilITS

Spectrophotoffieter, BecY~an ACTA IV.

Settings: Wavelength - 540 nm

Absorbance =.0. - 1.0

Slit Width:: 1.0 to 1.5

Mode ::'DB Servo

VII. l·:ETHOD SOURCE

Federal Register, Volume 38, l~umbcr 110) Friday, June'8) 1913.

Pages 15174-15171.
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SUL11JH DIOXID~

10 principle - Reference Method

, '

:. ....-.

Sulfur dioxide will be absorbed when 8 measured air sample ~

iG bubbled throuBb n solution of Godium or-potDssium tctra-

chloromercuratc. The formati.on of a dichlorosulfitomercurate
\

complex resits oxidation by air, thereby allowing delay' time

for 6amplc transportation to the laboratory for analysis iii

~le colorimetric analysis is facilitiated. by the formation

, of n highly colored pararosaniline r11ethyl :::>ulfonic acid upon the
)

addition of a bleached pararosaniline dye. The sulfonic acid

complex behaves as a pH indicator. The presence of the sulfonic

acid complex is then measured by a spcctrophoto~eter.

. . '.~~ ...~ ......... .

.
IIQ Procedu:-e

)

:1) -Dring saI!1ples up to volume with TCH ab?orbing solution ..

2) Transfer 4 m1 of £amples (4 ml of TCH for blanks and standards)

,to reaction tubes.

3)' Prepare standards .a~d spiked sa~plcs by adding sulfite standard

using Eppcndorf pipet (50, 100 LU).

, ,

..

After ?fJ minutes and befo:-c 60 minutes, detcrmine aU60rbnnces

'4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Add .4 ml 0.6% sulfaffiic ncid -- wait 10 minutes

Add .8 ml 0.2% ForIJ',aldchyde solution.

Add 2.0 ml PaTnro~nniline dye ..

Add 2,,8 m.l diEtilleG "fa tc:' and r:ix.

on n Spcctrophotcmctcr~

"""'- ;, .

, I

VI.11 -

. ... ' .

. -

"'c'
'---
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III Reagents

0.
SULFUR DIOXIDE (Con t.i.nucd) ..

, section VI. 4
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-'

1) !bsorbing ~~ent (0 .. 04 H TCH) ... .-

"
Dissolve 10.86 g mercuric chloride, 0.066 g EDTA

~d 6.0 e potassium chloride in vater and bring up to
.f.G .

. . . ': volume of 1 liter•
.. ~ ....,; . :

2) Sulf2.mic Acid (0,,6%)

. Dissolve 0.6 g sulfamic·acid in 100 ml distilled

water. Prepare fresh for each batch analysis.

,3) Formaldehyde (0 .. c6) .

" Dilute 0.5 ml of 36-38% forl'w.1dchyde solution up to

.J

.'

100 ml \.1.th distilled \;·.?ter •. ~Prepare frc&"'l for each batch
)

, , analysis.

. '4) '~ararosaJliline Working Dye
~.. . .

'.

•

J

'To a·500 ml volumetric flask, add 4o~O m1 ~f stock

.pararosaniline solution l1l1d 50 ml of 3 H phosphoric acid.

J.1ix. Dilute to voluQe \<,i th distilled \-later. The maxiumum

nbsorbance must be at 540 nm in a .1 H sodium acetate-acetic

neid buffer.

5) Sulfite Stnndard

Prepare the stock sodium sulfite (NA2S03) Eolt.ttion and

Dtnndnrdization llG per Fedc::oul ReGister, Vol .. 36, Ho. 84,

'.
.. ,

. I!:.idny, Anril 30, 1971 (G .. 2 .. 8).

. ' .. ,,'

.,..
VI .. 4

• I
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....
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SULFUR DIOXIDE . (continued)

.. .

IV Calculationc

,Prepare a standard curve using the standards analY2cd with

the Gample sct ..' The slope must be in the ranGe of .0 .. 030 ± 0.002

nbso'rbancc unitl3/,ug S02l1'
., Woo _... .. ....

-';,'. Report results in So2l50 rol •.

v Instru~ents ~

.1. ,~pectrophotorneter, Beckman ACTA MIV

'. '.' SEITINGS: Wavelength = 548 nm,
,/

" '
. ,

-r
....p'

0 .. •• ••••

Absorbance = o. - 1 .. 0
, '

....... Sli.t width -. 1 .. 0 to 1 .. 5
~ .' " '. -

Hode = DB S:ERVO

.. ...;

... . ..,

.. .. ......
.. ; .......

".

'.

.. . "

: ....
.. Po ... _ •••

.. . -. .... ." .... , -,...... ,. :

.. .. :.

" . ... .

.. .. " ....' ..... .

, .'

VI.4

..
, '. ... t .

.,

...
.. .......
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DATA ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

Bubbler (502 and N02'), 'Procedure

~jCCLlOn V1.1.' j

. Revision No. 0
"9/1/76
Page 1 of' 10

.'

A.. General

The bubbler data analysis procedure details the steps involved

in bubbler data handling from dispensing sarnple~ to final editing of

the data.

B. Equipment

Color coded bubbler tubes and solution

Data log card #?28

Form DA H9, Bubbler Analysis Coding Sheet

Form DA i3, Coding Sheet Log

Fonn DA #2, Bubbler Log Sheet

Form DA #4, Laboratory Sample and Accounting Record

L

C. Procedure

1. Bubbler solutions are obtained each month from the MDH

laboratory in color coded tubes (red tubes - S02; bl~e tubes 

N02 ) containing 50 ml of the appropri~te'absorbingreagent.

Tubes are stored in a cupboard in the MPCA laboratory.

2. Color coded bubbler tubes are dispensed from MPCA to the

local agencies as needed; a month's supply of tubes is delivered

to outstate volunteers while local agencies pick up their

tubes each month. Metro.personnel'deliver tubes to the site

as scheduled (1 time per 6 days).

3. a) Bubbler tubes and calibrated oritical orifices are

dispatched to the monitoring site; the screw on cap is removed

and the .color coded tube is inserted into the proper sampling.
train position; the critical orifice is inst~lled. The

bubbler is ready for sampling on the once per 6 day schedule.
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b. The bubbler tube which has run for the 24 hour

sanw1ing period is removed as soon as possible after the run

and capped. ,Light exposure should be minimized.
I

c. Sampling site number, operator initials and date of run

are recorded on both the data log card #628 and the bubbler
,

tube. Pollutant flow and time of exposure are recorded on

the data log card as well as any comments about the sample

(e.g., equipment failure, forzen samples, etc.) Critical

orifice is calibrated after each run; start and finish flow

are averaged for final flow.

4. The data log card is attached to the tube and the sample

is returned to MPCA under refrigeration as follows:

1) Metro personnel - deliver directly to MPCA after each

sample run.

2) Local agencies - store bubblers in refrigerator no

longer than 30 days before returning to MPCA.

3) Volunteers - Store bubblers in refrigerator no longer

than 30 days before MPCA personnel picks up bubblers for

return to MPCA.

5. At MPCA samples are immediately placed in the calibration

room refrigerator; data log cards (#628) are returned to the

Data Analysis Section.

6. a) A~_~CA, site number, date of ,run, time of exposure and.

flow are copied from the data log card (#628), to Form DA #9,

Bubbler Analysis Coding Sheet.

b) At local agencies the items listed in. 6.a) are copied

onto Form DA #9 which is submitted to MPCA along with the

bubblers at the end of each month.
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7. If the data log card has noted any problems encounted

during the course of the sampling run an error code may be

assigned as follows:

-2 MPCA personnel

-3 laboratory

-4 equipment/operator error

-5 vandalism

-6 natural (rain t wind)

-7 equipment failure

-8 generated by computer, quality assurance

The laboratory may assign codes -2 or -3; operators may assign

ana code except -3 or -8; -8 is a quality assurance code and

can only be assigned by the computer.

8. Data cards are filed for future reference.

9~ Each page of the Bubbler Analysis Coding Sheet, Form DA #9

is assigned a sequential sheet number (the starting value is

taken from the last coding sheet log, Form DA #3). The sheet

number is then copied to the Bubbler Log Sheet, DA #2 for the

appropriate site along with sampling date, time and flows for

S02 and N0
2

samples, error codes, and any additional comments

about the sample.

10. On Tuesday and Friday mornings all data sheets (DA *9)

which are ready to be sent with the bubbler samples to the

laboratory are logged on the coding sheet log (DA 13). Sheet

number are date samples will be taken to the laboratory are

entered in the coding sheet log with the description

"bubbler samples. II ~-.

Data sheet numbers and total number of samples are logged
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on the rJaboratory Sample and Accounting Record, Form DA #4

is completed in duplicate.

11. On Tuesday and Friday afternoons, all coding sheets logged

to the laboratory and their corresponding sillnples are taken to!

the laboratory. The laboratory verifies the Laboratory Sample

and Accounting Record, signs both copies, retains one and

the other to the }WCA.

12. The laboratory analyzes the bubblers and records 802 and N02

concentration in ug/50 ml on Form DA #9.

13. All Form DA #9 sheets completed by the laboratory are
•

returned to the MPCA and logged on the coding sheet log
.

(DA #3) in the "Date from Lab" column for that coding sheet

number. DA #9 data sheets are manually editted to remove

irregulatities in coding and reporting of data. Invalidated

data points are assigned an appropriate error code enumerated·

in step #7.

14. All completed, DA #9 editted codini sheets are logged out

in the "date to keypunch" column for that coding sheet number.

All sheets are taken to keypunch on Tuesday and Friday after-

noons.

15. Bubbler samples are keypunched on brown stripped cards.

16. All completed cards and DA i9 coding sheets are retrieved

from keypunch, returned to the MPCA and logged in under the

"date from keypunch" column for the coding sheet number on the

coding sheet by (DA #3). Form DA i9'is filed by month and

location.

VII. 3
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17 .. }<eypunched cards are edi tted via the PDP 8/E computer.

Edit ~hecks are'made for illegal characters',o~ the cafd, date

. within specified range, number of data items on the card ~

either 6 or 7, time between 1320 and 1560 minutes, and flow

between 180 and 220 cc/min. Calculated values for 502 and N0
2

are ~omputed and printed out with the card o Cards with edit

. errors are flagged with the word check next to the results.

A detailed list of all' cards in error and appropriate error

description is printed on the line printer.
~

18. Keypunch errors are corrected as found. Coding of values

in. error is verified and if possible ·corrected. A list~ng

of results for each local agency is dispatched to that

~gency for error checking and result verification.
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\

INSTRUMENT MANUALS AND PRODUCT INFORMATION

Because of its size, the Philips Model 9700 instrument
manual is not included here. Please ask for this
manual separately or see a Philips salesperson to see
'how you may obtain a copy. Copies are available for
inspection at the r~innesota Pollution Control Agency
or the Ely office nf the Regional Copper-Nickel Study •
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Air pollution is one of the biggest problems
facing industrial countries in the coming de
cade. It can be cured. But before it can be
cured economically it must be traced ac
curately.
The Philips monitor PW 9700 does just that.
S02 is universally acknowledged to be the
best tracer for general air pollution. This is

because it is usually present in the fumes of
combustible materials such as oil and coal.
Moreover it is offensive to the human nose
and readily forms corrosive sulphuric acid. 
Therefore Philips have concentrated on the
accurate and economic detection and mea

surement of Sal. The resultant monitor

PW 9700 is easy to install and to service and
provides remotely controlled, unattended
operation for 3-rnonth periods. It can be used
in simple, single. monitor installations or in
complex, multiple detector systems. And In
this latter area Philips have the hardware,
software and experience to provide complete
air pollution monitoring and control systems.

3 months automatic, unattended
operation
Remotely controlled calibration
using built-in SOz source
Highly selective
Scientifically designed air
intake
Suitable interface for telemetry
data transmission
Multiple installations easily
incorporated into data handling
systems

Easy to install - easy to service
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Automatic operation

The PW 9700 has been designed to give
trouble-free, automatic operation for 3-month
periods. Calibration and zero checks must

therefore be made automatic, and this con
dition is met by a remote controlled three-way
valve. (Manual operation inside the monitor
is also possible). -
With the valve switched to the "zero check"

position the air from the intake flows through
an activated charcoal filter (see Fig. 2) to
remove the 802 and then passes to a mea-

Tlng cell free of S02. The resultant signal
.1m the generator electrodes then repre

sents the zero level.
With the valve switched to the "calibration"

position the air passes through the same
charcoal filter, then through an internal 802

souTee (see Fig. 3) and then to the mea
suring cell. This internal S02 source delivers

e constant flow per unit of time and the resul
tant electrical signal will thus provide a cali
bration level.
With the valve in the' normal "measurement"

position the active coal filter is bypassed and
the air only passes through the series filter.
In this other filter the air comes in contact
with a heated silver wire which eliminates any
hydrogen sulfide, ozone and CI2 that would

otherwise interfere with the 802 reading.

How it works
The purpQse of the monitor Is to convert the
local 802 air concentration into an electrical
Signal. This can then be read in situ or trans
mitted to a central point for reading, analysis,
storing, etc.

The first requirement Is to purify the air from

dust, ozone, hydrogen sulfide and other inter
fering substances. These filters have been
described earlier. The purified air Is then

3scd at a rate of about 150 ml/mln to an

aqueous solution of KBr, Br2 and H2S0".
With the aid of two electrodes In this solution

the concentration of free bromine Is convert-

Sutfur cJiolld. dnalyU1'
f01 alr polluttQn moollonn9

Fig. 2. Schematic of the monitoring system.
Note the arrangement of programmed switch
ing for calibration and zero point check in
order to allow for unattended operation.

ed into a redox potential which is compared
with a known voltage. The difference between
both voltages Is converted by electronic
means Into an electrical current through two
other electrodes (the generator electrodes).

This current converts bromide ions Into free

bromine.

This system keeps the concentration of free
bromine constant, because when the concen
tration comes below a certain level new bro

mine Is generated. The current needed for
this reaction is directly proportional to the
quantity of used bromine, while the con

sumption of the bromine depends on the
quantity of 801 which is led through the cell
and reucts with bromine. The above-mention
ed current through the generator electrodes
defines the output signal which Is directly

proportional to the quantity of 802. The air
stream Is kept constant with the aid of a cri

tical orifice. and 0 vacuum pump.

FIg. 3. Close up of "chemistry" module shows
measuring cell on the right, 502 internal
source on the left.

Maintenance of water level
The level of the electrolyte could sink to an

inadmissible level because of water evapo
ration from the measuring cell. Whenever the
level of the liquid in the cell goes below a
certain limit, a cooling device,' located just

above the cell, is activated, cooling the air
and causing the water vapour to condense
and drip back into the cell.

Separate air intake
As can be seen in Fig. 4 the air intake Is se
parate to the actual monitor. It can be fitted

to the top of. a streetlamp if this is more
convenient.
The intake is provided with a glass fibre filter

to remove dust and heated to avoid S02 ab
Borbtion. On the outside, a steel gauze cover
prevents the Intake of large dust particles and
Insects.
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. Fig. 4. The PW 9700 lends itself to installation
In typical roadside housings for unobtrusive
operation.

Drift of the zero signal

Smaller than 25 Ilg/m3 a day, not cumulative.

Influence of 10% mains variation
Negligible.

Selectivity

This is defined by S = interference sensi
tivity =

Weight
Complete 65 kg..

Calibration and zero point check
Periodically the zero-current can be remotely

checked. Air, free from S02, passes througn
the measuring cell for a period of time. Cali
bration can then be performed with the aid

of an S02 source. This source delivers an
exactly known amount of 802 which is added

to the clean air.
The amount of 802 coming from the source

does not decrease more than 5% over 3
months.
An example:
15 min. zero current check, 15 min. calibra

tion, 12Y2 hour measuring. This cycle can be
performed remotely controlled or by hand.

ORDERING INFORMATION

A complete S02 monitor can be ordered
under type number PW 9700/00. It consists cf

Maintenance
3 months of continuous operation without the

need for service and/or maintenance.

Power supply
-110, 125, 145, 220, 235 or 250. (± 10%) V.
47-63 Hz, 125-150 VA.

s

x 100%
signal 0.5 ppm X

signal 0.5 ppm S02
I

Climatological influence
The zero-current variation per 10°C is smaller
than a measuring signal corresponding to

25 p.g/m3 S02 (between 0 and +35° C.).

X

Size of zero-current

Same as a measuring signal in the order of

10°ltgSOljm3.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Response time

Approx. 1Y2 minutes (63% of final value).
Approx. 3 minutes (95% of final value). It is
possible to change the time constant to larger
values.

Output signal (before telemetry)

0-20 rnA, Into a resistance of 0-300 ohm.

Measuring range
0-3 mg/m3 (1.15 ppm). Other ranges between

0-1 and 0-10 mg/m3 can easily be realised.

Design
The chemical part is contained in a portable

glass-fibre-enforced polyester box. This box
stands on the ground or' is hung on a wall.
In this "chemical" box the highest electric

potential Is less than 36 volts, for safety
reasons.

The electronics, pump and telemetering sys
tem are built in a similar box. The two boxes
are interconnected by means of water-tight 
tubes and jacks. The dust filter and the suc

tion lead form a separate flexible unit which
can be connected easily to the measuring

instrument.

+ The large mercaptan interferences give no
practical problem because of the extreme low
average concentrations In the air.

4022 198 03590

PW 9710/00

PW 9720/00

PW 9711/00

PW 9740/00·

service documentation
connection cables, tubing

and other flccessories.

<II For low measuring ranges PW 9740/10
For high measuring ranges PW 9740/20

chemical unit

electrical unit

sampling unit with approx.
5 metres of teflon tubing PW 9730/00

bottle with 800 em]

electrolyte

1 SO, calibration source

1 box with 100 glass fibre

filters

< 5%
<1%

·<1%
> 100% +

< 2%
< 2%

. < 1%
<1%
<1%
<1%

NO]
01
H1S
Methyl mercaptans
Ethene

Ch
NO
Aldehydes

Benzene, chloroform

CSJ

Accuracy (overall, absolute)

Better than 15% of the measuring signal, or
better than 0.01 ppm (25 Ilg/m3 for a Sal
concentration smaller than 0.07 ppm (200
pg/m') SOl (provided that a calibration cycle
Is performed once a day). This accuracy de
pends to a large extent on the accuracy of
the wet chemical calibration of the S02
Source (West & Gaeke Method).

Reproducibility

Better than 2% of the measuring signal.

Detection limit

Smaller than 10 Ilg/m) Sal (4 ppb).
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B C 0--_. -~-

3.1 J.2 118" 0.D13 1/8"

3.2 3.2 110" 0.02 1/fr

3.4 3.2 1/4" 0.06 1/04" J>.-

5.8 3.2 112" 0.188 1/2"

Dlmeris'ions in Inctl-"M
1) FIO'N body construction of 300 Series stainless steel.
2rFini~: Flow. t~be- is-t.f.l~dbl~st~d-i:mC:fm~-terhous-in£llivinyl clad.

'D •

MODEL 2233 SHOVm

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Models in this group utilize TSI proven hot film
"1sors as the thermal element. These yield fa-ster
.ponse than· metal sheathed elements; however,

they are not as rugged. Therefore, it is recommended
that the flow stream be filtered to remove particulate
matter. The small element size aHows manufacture
in sizes for extremely low flows.

APPLICATIONS

• Gas flow metering in senii-eonductor manufacture.

• Gas flow meter calibration stands

Air gauging of carburetor jets and venturis

• . Leakage flm" measure.rnent

Ell Transient flow research

SPECIFICATIONS:
Input voltnge: 11.2 to 15V DC or TSI 1605 Po...ver Pack Of

T.ype 62, 64, 67. 70 conditioners..

Input current: 250 rna max.

Output voa~: 0.3 to 2.5V (approximate)

For linear voltage or current output. see signal condi
tioners Models 62, 64. 67 &. 70.

Output impedancu: 100 ohm

Accuracy: ±2% reading ±O.05% F.5. •

Repeatability: ±O.1% of reading 19.01% F.s.

Rangeability: 100: 1

RMP0rwl time: 5 ms
fluid Tempentur9 RanQEI: 0-2000F (·18 to l000C)

Erwlronmenrnl Temperature Range: D-l3if'F (·18 to 50°C)

Flow Media: Air and most other gases (5m filtration recom-
mended)

StIlndard Calibration RlI~: Eoch meter is supplied with
calibration of 15 points over the full scale range. Calibflr
tion pre~re is 1 atmosphere (15 psia) and 21°C
(700F).

Tompenture Com~ti()nRal1ge: 3ZO-15-C1'F (D-6S0C)
Other range$ on request.

PrliUUre Compon5.JItion Rangll: 15±3 p~i8 (0.8-1.2 IHmos
phere)

'nd.l.rd Equipment: Each unit is supplied with calibrBtion
data, 15 foot power/output cable and instruction manual.

-- - -
Flow Conoocttonf.: Standard uniu in the Group 2230 anI

kJpplied with compreuion type conr-.6cti()Os.

P~rcl Pr~nl

How R an{;lO (1) Rlrting (2) Drop (J)
ModoI SCfM SCC'M (Atmol:pM'ItS) Undl H2O)

2231 0.00015--0.015 5-500 70 10

2232 0.0003-0.03 10-1000 70 10

2233 0.003-0.3 100-10,000 70 10

2234 0.0.1-3.0 1,0<>0-100,000 70 2

(1) Range 8t one atmosphere and OOC. See chart for .sizing at
other pres~res. . '. ,

(2) Maximum safe working pressure at room temparatLJro.

(3) For air 8~ one 8tmos.phere and full scale flow.

lIIo..

• See accurocV di$Cuuion
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LINEAR OUTPUTS
your Series 2OCJO FIO'N

of these signal conditiOrl1?rc

reading and linear analog e!-:::
cal outputs.

Th-ese conditiooors also suppty pOY'''?
the transducer. Rear barrier 51rip
minals rTIZlke hool<-up easy. _

Cable length betv-reen m...~er and co'
tiooor is not critical. Up to 500 ;
without modification.

SPECIFICATIONS COMMON TO
LINEAR CONDITIONERS P1CTUFi
F'W/lDf Input: 110/230 VAC.
0.5 amp€re

Output: linear & nOQ-Hnear
Rz.~: o-SV DC
Imp«hmce: 50 ohm

COnMctioM: Barrier strip type 
terminals

lIMarity: ±1% reading to.OS% FS
R~')()rtU\: Same as Seraes 2000

Mate'l'.
Controb: Zero and Span (internal)

T€lmpontul"lil $ability: ±o.025%rC

Tem~rilture Rooqe: 0 to 12ifF (
62: -20 to 120°F)

Each linear conditioner is fo~

jusl'ed for a particular Model 2CfJO \
duesf'.

~ ~I-I--+-+-+-+-+-l-+-hl-l---,f/c.....,.-~--i--.-I_.
;.J /

9 i .1'c:. l~
~ t-+-+-·t-t-+--H-++"v"\-+-+-+-+-I,--l-?-I:~·

... 2r-t-l-i-+-+-+-t-P/-+-1H--t-t-+-i!_-f-iI.~-& I I!

t-t--1-i-t--i-lcA--+-+-+-+-1 LI~.jE.A R ,.

f- -I-- c- 7JfV-+-l'-+-+-+-P-'-t-'...,.O.....,Ur-T-rP_U.,._T__,-.
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IMODEL 1610 I
AN INSERTION PROBE

~: 15' rtaodard
Envjronrr4!imt~Coodjt~:

. Sensor Section: Temperature 2cf'C to lext>C
Pressure 0.1 to 500 ps.ia

Electronics Section: 0-7ifC

AVAI

A

FOUR CONVENt

ACCO~.PANY YOUR

GE~~ERAl DESCRIPTION

Model 1610 immersion probes utilize the same sensor and control circuit d~ign as
gg-CYdP 2010. When placed into a large duct or pipe, these probes provide an electri<A21
~II proportional to the density-velocity (DV) product at the probe tip. Therefore,
by tnHlerse, a calibration curve relating pipe mass flow (total SGfM) vers.us output·
volta;gc can be establi!hed.

E~u: Same ~s Groop 2010
fbo~: Standard rao90 0-200 ftJsac
C&J~JlttOfl: EilCh probe supplied wir,h air

calsbrat ion of ().-200 hi 5<OC t\\ 1 atmos
phere. DUurr range'S on rflque'St.

Dif"~U+OOS: Diameter: 0.25"
l.ength: Model 161 ()"4 is for 4"

Model 1610..12 ii for 12"

SPECIFICATIONS

(
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f'-\ typical nOf)·lino.lf output volt·
cal,!JlicltlOn is piCIlHL'(J Iv the

riqhL

,b,pplicalkm$ incllldil'!:

L Flovv situations. where calibra
tion C\l'lIe look up is fC.:l,ihle
for the: operator.

2. Control i1pplications where one
set poin'!. is desiroo to be
mainlain't'-d.

3. Computer acquisition where
the computer can convert this
voitagt: tD flow values.

/\I»Pi.iCAi·iONSPOWEll SUPPUES

TSI

In the nontlfwLlf modf~ you milV
::.upply your own power to tl1(~

tl<Jmducei. 1 he trBfI",ducc! fe-
'\Jires (J DC vallilnt) of 11.2 1
iput, Power requirement ~j

flxirnum.

GMoclel1606 for 23rNAC.

DESCBiPTION SPECI FICATIONS

64 prov~des n visualunalog
with t,,'110 SCale$. Switch

cJmoses 1 or 100'% full scale
ron§1Cs, aluminum cabinet
is suitable bench operation in
t<:\boratory or factory.

OEseR lPTION

Model 67 provides a direct reocl
ing 'digital output of Hoy'll rates
from any Series 2000 transducer.
I\nalog output for record-

is provided. is suit-
for 1300ratory or factory

bench operation and can be rack
ITiounted.

1It'illrt>;cr: 3'" mirrored
RM'lg3s: Switch sch:.'Ct6ble, 10 & 100% FS
Tri.!'nrirlucor Iflp..rtrp('1"'~: Re2lf barrier strip

Outputs: Rear o-SV linear, 50 ohm impcc!an09
Hous.ill9: Extruded Aluminum black anodized
Wl'iv{1t: 6.5 pounds

Size: 8.5"w x 3.S"h x l'''d

~tftr: 3% digit readout
Mt.>taf Accuracy: .01 % FS ±1 digit
R~l1'~: Direct rea-ding on digital meter in How units few

transducer s:31ectoo.

Tri~;duCi\1' 1_~.."1irp~"",· Rear barrter strip

Ou~: Rear o-5V linear, 50 ohm i~~nce

Homifl1j: Extrurded aluminum black l!modiud
v,,~~~,t: 6.5 pounds
Size: 8.5"w x 3.5"h x 11"d

DESCRIPTlor~ . SPECIFICATIONS
fOOdsl 62 feiJtures 3 rugge{j in
dustrial enclosure housing the
linf:arization circuitry. This "no
control" pac\(~ ts recomrnended
for remote readout applications.
Standard output is analog voltage
(D-5VI. Options commensurate
with industrial requirements a
vailable including 1-5V, 4-20 mil
Harnperes and H)-50 milliamperes.

Trlllnsducer Input!Po'li'nr: Rear barrier strip
Outputs: Q.-5V linear over flow range (consult factory for cur

rent and 1M zero options)

Housing: Vinyl clad welded steel gasketed enclosure. Mounting
lugs for installation as shown.

~rvi~ connections: Via industrial compression fittings to ac
cept Ii 12 Neoprene transducer cable. power cabkl and
signal output cable.

\"'Jeight: 11.2 pounds
Size: 8.5"w x 11.5"h x 4.4"d

DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS

I\~ttrr: Model 70 - none
Model 71 - meter similar to Model 07 above

W~t~r ~~ctton switch: Model 70· none
Model 71 • 12 posit ion

Tr..nsrlu~r Input!Power: A~r barrier strip - Screw terminals
Outplrts: D-SV rear barrier strip.

LinewiIlJf circuit bolVd$: slido in circuit board behind front
panul . up to 12 possible.

Input POWEr,: 110/230VAC, 400watuwith 12 flow maWrs
Yro;ght: 1G.5Pounds
Size: 17.1"w){ 5.2S"h)( 13.5"d

Options: High/low limit allowanc6. totalizer lind current output
boards <ntailable - consult factory.

Hardware available for standard 19" Instrument rad.

70/11 - These models
rVJOvide multi channel linearizing
capability for the 2000Seric.Flow
Met~rs.Model 70 has no readout 
t<~od~l 71 has d igital re~dout i3nd

selector ~itch.OO{'! Ch:.lSS1S

up to 12 linearizing cirCUIts
conwnient slides: bchlf1d fronl

All transducer power and
connecl,ions are on industrial
fC~w:l barrier ~tnp.
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: MODEl201G SHOvV!\l
..

~Er~SOR DETAil

GENERAL DESCRIPTIOr~

These models feature a drawn tubular. nickel sheath
over the sensing element. This construction has the
appearance and durability of a hypodermic needle!'
All units of this series are easily disassembled 'for
routine sensor cleaning. Flow tubes are stainless a'cecl.

SPEC1F1CATiONS:

1nput Yol~: 11.2 to 15V DC or TSI 1605p~ Pack or
TyP1J 62,64,67, 70 conditioned.

Output curnmt: 250 rna max.

Output voJ~: 0.3 to 2.5V DC (appwx) .

-For linear voltage or currant output, see signal condi
tioners Models 62, 64, 67 &. 10.

Output im~f'lICe: 100 ohm

Acc-uraqt: ±2% reading ±a.05% FS lit

RGpNlUbili1y: ±O.l% of reading ±O.Ol% F.5.

R.~bility: 100:1

RfaPOn1le Time: lOOms co co

Fluid Tf!ti1pen!ltur. Ranfl'l!l: D-2000F (-18 to l000C)
Emrironmenwf T@m~tureRange: D-1300F (·18 to SifC)

Flow Mooia: Air and most other gases..

Standard Calibration RlIngfJ: Each meter is supplied with
calibration of 15 pomts over the full scale runge.
Cal ibration pressure ;s 1 atmosphere 415 psis) and
21°C nOOF).

Temperature Compensation RlI,,: 3T'-lS00F (D-65°C)
Other ranges on requc-s1.

PrMWrn Com~n~tion RlJ~: 20±10 psia ·(0.5-2 Atmos
phere)

Standard Equipment: El!lCh unit is supplied with ctllibration '
data, 15 foot power/output cable snd instruction manual.

Flow Con06Ctionll: Standard uniu in the Group 2010 are
supplied with pllllin tube connections. Optional fittmgs
include cornprc:uion piP'£! thre~ and fI()nge. Consult
;>,ice lin.

~ Engine inlet air flow test stands-_ ..- - --
e Cool ing air flow

Compressor monitoring

Gl Flow meter calibn"ition stands

~ Carburetor testing

Pr~rfj AuxiliMy Pre·u;ur/il
(1) Al!ti-ft~ (2) Pr~nI Drop (4)

SlPM (Atmo~hll1'El11 Tnpi'> (3) Im..il HzO
5-60 100 No 2----
5-150 100 No :2

.D-:-300 50 No 2

0-&00 50 No 2

.0-1500 I 50 No 2
3':)00 20 Yes 2

')-6000 20 Yes :2

15.000 5 Yes 2

0-30,000 5 Vet; 2

C1fRange at OrtB atmosphero and (fIC. See chart for sizing at.
. other prcSSt!il)"1i.

(2) Maximum s-"fe working pressure nt room temperature. Typo
of fitting COrHwction will often govern.

(31 Female 1/8" NPT taps positioned upstream and at throat

(4) For oir at ono atmosphore Bod full scale flow.

tI Sftft eccurKY discuuion.

co. ,. fl ms responSft time model i' alw lWaill'lble. Srecify
model 22 __ . All dirnenllions Similar to 20_ un.U. Group
22 io 1.10.11 are alumina coated hot-I.lms ..od ara morEl
":41gilf! th80 Group 2010 Mt'ten.
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Gast Manufacturing Corporation
23001\1-139
Benton H;Jfbor, .MI 49022
616/926-6171

Cast f.,bnuf:1cturing Corporation
515 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, NJ 07072
201/933-8484

CAUTION: NEVER LUBr,JCATE THIS DRY "OIL-LESS" AIR PUMP. TIlis carbon vanes and grease packed motor bearings
require no oil.

CONSTRUCTION: The outer end plate, body, rotor and mounting bracket are all cast iron. Consequently any moisture that"
accumulates in the pump will tend to corrode the interior when pump stands idle. The vanes are made of hard carbon and are
precision ground. They should last 5,000 to 10,000 hours depending upon the degree of vacuum or pressure at which the
pump is run.

STARTING: If the motor fails to start or hums, pull the plug and check the current rating shown on the motor nameplate.
Examine the plug and switch also. Some motors (upon specification) are equipped with overloads that turn the current off
automatically when the motor heats up due to mechanical or electrical overload. If the pump is extremely cold, bring to
room temperature before starting. If anything appears to be wrong with the motor re~urn the entire assembly. .

VANE REPLACEMENT: The four vanes can be replaced simply by removing the end plate and exchanging new. for worn or
broken vanes. Use compressed air to clean out the pump chamber especiaUy if the vane has broken. Do this prior to inserting
new vanes.

Sometimes when a vane breaks, a piece will edge between the. top of the rotor and the body, opening the top clearance. The
fop clearance should be .002". This can be checked with a feeler gauge. The rotor should be turned while checking clearance
so that all points on the circumference of the rotor will clear. To reduce the top clearance to .002" tap "LIGHTLY" on the
top of the body with a miniature hammer.

DO NOT at any time remove the rotor. DO NOT loosen the bolts on either the body or mounting bracket as this will destroy
the preset clearance between the rotor and these parts.

CLEANING: If the pump is pennitted to run with a dirty f.t1ter or no filter at all, excessive dirt, foreign particles, moisture,
and possibly even oil (from vapors in surrounding air) .could accumu1:lte in the chamber. Any of these could cause the vanes
to act "sluggish" or even break. FLUSHING the pump should take care of these situations, but ifnot, remove the end plate
for further examination.

FLUSHING is accomplished by removing the filter assemblies and adding several teaspoons full of *solvent at the intake
while the pump is r:unning. Repeat the FLUSHING procedure again and ::Incr all the solvent has pm;sed thru the pump replace
the fillers. FLUSH the pump several times a year.

To clean the ft..Iter and muftler felts, brush off excess dirt, lint, etc. Wash ill cleaning solvent and dry before again installing.

*Recommcnded solvents are "Loctite Safety Solvent, )nhibi$ol Safety Solvent, Dow Chemical ChJorothanc or equivalent
solvents. 00 NOT USE KEROSENE.

Authorized service facilities are located at:
Brenner-Fiedler and Associates
162] 0 Gundry Avenue
Paramount, CA 90723

w..-213j636.3206

DANGER: To avoid cxplo$ive hazard. DO NOT pump combustible liquids or vapors vlith these units.
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SERVICE KITS

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO RETURN YOUR GAST UNIT TO A"I'\ AUTHORIZED SERVICE CE!\TER, YOe ~1Ay \1,'.-\...'\1
TO KEEP ONE OR TWO SERVICE KlTS ON BA1\D. THESE SERVICE KITS CO~TAlt\ ALL PARTS WHICH SEOl"LD
BE REPLACED WHEN SERVICING YOUR CAST UNIT, SUCH AS VANES, FILTERS AND GASKETS.

Use K223 SERVICE KIT for bOUl the 0822 & 1022 oil-less units.

G Indicates parts included in SERVICE KIT.
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.....--y--------------.--r--.--~-_r_---~-__,_-----~r_----_r----___r
REF. PART IVACUUM PUMP COMPRESSOR VACUUM pur...,p ICOMPRESSCR
NO. DESCRIPTION NO. 0822-V103 0822·P102 .',,022·Vl03 1022-P1C2

1 BODY AB978 I'--~~~ . 1 ~ .
1 BODY AB887 .' . 1 1---.- -'-"--" ....-.-_._--_..---_._--_.- ... - .. ----- - .--._- ..--_ .. _-- -' --------~..__ .__.- ------_ .._--.-

.2 VANE ,£\89926 4 4 4 4'

3 SHROUD AB981 1 1 .1 1
'--4" ·-·E·NO-·PLA1-·E---·-------··-----··· A89Si "-""'f'-"--'" ...----,-.- ~-~:.~ .... ~.~~.-,--~-- .- .... ,

5 INTAKE FI LTER ASSEMBLY AB59~) 1 . '" 1
6 COVE-R' "-'-' ·· · ····-··..------·-r-·AV805A .- ,--.-._-- .. ---- -- - --_. _. f- .--._ ..

-7 COVER GASKET AA405 1 . -1
8 '--'JAR 1 PINT ._- ......- ...------...-- '-/\A805 i ......_-- -~ .._- .--.- ._- "'--~-'-1---- '.' -. ~....--.---_.--._ ..

9 INSTRUCTION LABEL AB678 1 _ ,
10 FILTERING ELEMENT ---------------AC433.. - ----~ -1·-~-9--- ---.-.---- _._, k. ----··~-1 -~ ..

'0 FI LTER ASSEMBLY AC432 1
_.,.,. "COUPLING . -..--.-----.-.-- ··AC390 '.- ..... --.-..._... '''''-'-f ..,.... .,..- ~.-.

11 COUPLING AC391 1 .. ". - 1
12 STUD ..-.-.-...----...--. AC39G" ...-.. - .,._. --- ----,----_.. -- ~ --,-

.13 CARTRIDGE I\C393 1 1 1
14 END CAP _--.-- - I\C394 ._. __ .( "- f'" ",-"""-
15 EXHAUST MUFFLER AUG~J9[) 1 1
1G COVER 81. ELBOW I\SSEMBLY ~\V806 .. ~~ ,. -.- - -·----i----
17 MUFFLEH ELEMENT ACli34 1 ,
18 PLATE·MUFFLER ----'''--'' AC3~)5 1 .--.' .._- --.----,--.--
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General Metal Works Inc" extends its sincere gratitude to the many individuals and organizations whose efforts

have been instrumental in the development of the high volume air sampler to its present state. We especially

wish to commend the personnel of the United States ,Environmental Protection I\tlency whose efforts and

investigations have contributed significantly to the definition and opcrat'ion of this equipment
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The High Volume Air Sampler is the recommended instrument for sarnp1in9 large volumes of air for the collec

tion of suspended particulate matter. The physical design of the sJrnplcr is ba;;cd on aerodl'ni1rnic principles

which result in the collection of particles of 100 microns (Stokes Equivalent Diameter) and less. The Sampler

consists of a blower/motor unit and a supportil"lg screen tor the filter ahead of the ,blower/lnotor unit.

During the sampling oper<ltion, the sampler is sUflported in a protective shelter so that the 8" >: 10" surface

of the filter is in a horizontal position. In its basic configuration (Mode,1 GMWL 2000) a flow rneter is

connected to a pressure tap at the exhaust end of the motor. The sampler rnay be modified (Model GMWL

2000 H) to incorporate a continuous flow device for recording the air flow o~er the entire sampling

period.

It is the intent of this manual to instruct the user in the operating techniques of these two !nodels. For

information on air sampling principles, procedures and requirernents, contact the local E.P.A. office serving

your area.

Various applications for this equipment include:

(I) Ambient air monitoring to determine suspended particulate levels relative to air quality standards.

o Impact of a specific source on ambient levels of suspended particulates bV incorporating a "wind

direction-activation" modification which permits the sampler to operate only when conditions are

such that a source-receptor relationship exists.

CD Monitoring of enclosed environments for relatively high levels of particulate matter, particularly

toxic materials.

.. Monitoring of emissions from large diameter vents where physical conditions preclude the use of

conventional stack-testing equipment.

3
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A. Place box in upright position. (Note Arrows)

B. Carefully open the top flaps of the carton to expose the

top of the sampler and shelter.

C. Remove the front support piece and the two corner

pieces.

D. With the aid of another person, carefully lift sampler and

shelter together up and out of carton.

E. Remove the shelter lid in the bottom of the carton.

F. Cut away the cross brace from the top of the filter holder.

G. Disconnect the power cord of the sampler motor/blower

unit from the transformer (GMWL-2000·H only).

H. lift the filter holder and motor!olower unit straight up

and out through the opening in the sampler support pan.

I. lift the sampler support pan out of the shelter to expose

the cardboard motor shipping support and remove.

"
J. Replace sampler support pan and filter holder with

motor/blo~\'erunit.

K. Refer to "Shelter Assembly" instructions for lid and

catch placement.
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AFTER REMOVAL FROM THE SHIPPING CARTON ASSEMBLE SHELTER AS FOLLOWS:

Rear Lid Hasp

NOTEI Mount
inside lid with
slotted end
angled up.

BACK

Assembled
Position

-----

-1 OJ .
3/16" Mounting / 9/32" hole

Hole ' __ for padlocking

15"

. SIDE

FRONT

Secure the rear catch, (See Figure A), to the

shelter using one truss head screw and nut.

Secure the rear lid hasp, (See Figure A), to
•

the lid using two truss head screws and nuts.

(NOTE: These three catches may need ad

justment after the shelter lid is installed.)

Attach the lid to the shelter by placing the

hinge bolt plates on the "inside" of the

shelter top and tighten nuts.

Adjust the front and rear catches to be sure

that the lid slot lowers over the front catch

when closing the lid. The slot at the rear of

the lid should align with the rear catch when

the lid is open.

A. Locate the package that contains the front

and rear catches. This bag also contains the

rear lid hasp and an aluminum strip for

securing the lid in an open or closed position.

Secure the front catch, (See Figure A), to

the shelter using the two flat head screws

and nuts.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

r
~,

G.

H. The lid can now be secured in an open or

closed position with the aluminum strip or

a padlock.
FIGURE A

SAM L
The sampler should not be placed more than 50 feet above ground level nor in a location adjacent to higher

structures. Strong wind eddies induced by movement around such structures may result in recirculation of

previously sampled air. Public buildings such as schools, fire stations and libraries are favorable sampler sites
because of their security and accessibility.

""'.
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This basic unit is vvidely used by government and
industry to collect and accurately mensure airborne
particulate matter by monitoring larqe volumes of
air. Utilizing paper media, tile Model GfvlWL-2000
traps particles as small as .01 micron in size.

Designed and built for continuous, 24-hoUf a day
sampling, the heavy duty turbine type blower with
high-speed motor is contained in a rugged but light
weight plastic housing. Four bolts, easily accessible,
permit motor removal for periodic brush replace
ment. Special U-clip connectors facilitate brush
changing and prevent damage to the internal leads.

The air flow rate is measured by a variable orifice
meter which must be calibrated periodically to main··
lain on-site accuracy.

A precision bored flow meter, Model GMW 2009-2,
may be substituted optionally. Encapsulated in dur~

able acrylic, the deluxe flow meter is designed to
withstand extended field service.

Specifications:
Motor Hp - 0.6
Speed -18,250 RP.M.
Amperage - 6.25
Wattage -745
Max. Flow Rate - 60 C.F.M.
Min. Flow Rate - 20 C.F.M.
Power Source - 115V, 1 phase, 60 Hertz (other electrical
characteristics aV[Jitiible on request)

Net Weight - 53 Ibs.
Shipping Weight - 60 lbs.
Complies with Federal Register Vol. 36, No. 84 datod
April 30, 1971

6

Designed to accommodate 8" x 10" filter paper, the
Model FI+~100 Filter Holder is made of Type 304
stainless steel for mnximum strength and durability.
Its heavy duly seamless construction is leakproof
an\i conical in shape for maximum support. Fur
nished complete with support screen and neoprene
gasket for positive seal, the Model FH-2100 Filter
Holder also accommodates the Model GMW-3000
Filter Paper Cartrid~le without modification. The filter
holder attc1ches to the sampler with a threaded ring
and gasket for easy assembly.

Heavily reinforced, the shelter is constructed ·of
.080" alurninum anodized for outdoor service. The
gable roof and large door are equipped with heavy
duty aluminum hinges affording complete access to
the cornponents housed within. A horizontal baffle
prevents sampler exhaust dust and aluminum hasps
facilitate locking the gable roof in either the open or
closed position.



EQUIPPED VVI H FLOV\/ ER
The high volume air sampler may be calibrated by means of a standard positive displarement rotary type meter..

Although this is an accurate calibration method, it requires considerable time.

A much simpler procedure utilizes a calibrating orifice assembly and water ,manometer. (Model GMW - 25) The

orifice and manometer unit are factory calibrated against the positive displacement meter and a calibration curve is

drawn from the air-flow versus 'static pressure data.

The GMW - 25 Calibration Orifice is used for calibration of the high volume air sampler and the procedure is as

follows:

A. Remove the motor/blower filter holder assembly from the shelter by lifting it up and out through the

rectangular hole in the support pan.

B. Remove the filter holder from the motor/blower unit.

NOTE: Use of the Calibration Adapter Plate GMW - 35 allows the operator to attach the calibration

orifice to the motor/blower unit without removing the filter holder and motor/blower unit

from the shelter.

c. Rep!ace the filter holder with the orifice calibrator using the Number 18 Resistance Plate, supplied with the

orifice calibrator, to approximate the resistance of a clean filter (GMW·81 0).

D. Connect the flow meter to the pressure tap at the exhaust end of the motor/blower unit using the supplied

length of tubing. (Tubing is connected to bottom of flow meter).

E. Connect a water manometer to the pressure tap of the calibration orifice.

F. Plug sampler into 110V. 60 Hz. source and let it stabilize for approximately 5 minutes.

G. Read the manometer pressure in inches of water and convert to actual flow rate using the curve supplied with
calibration orifice.

H. Set the flow meter to the actual flow rate (widest part of the 'float) by adjusting the brass hexagon nut on
top of the flow meter. Once adjusted, tighten the lock nut and seal to prevent the setting from changing.

I. Use the remaining resistance plates (using the one with the next fewer number of holes first), until the actual
flow rates and the flow meter relationship have been established.

J. Using the readings established with the above pmcedure, plot a curve which represents the actual flow rate
versus the flow meter readings.

K. This new calibration curve is used as a direct rcfere.nce to Obtain the actual flow rate.

The sampler flow meter should be calibrated at least ellery six months and aiter every motor and brush change to
maintain air volume accuracy.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Place sampler and filter holder in the servicing position by raising both the sampler motor/blower unit and

filter holder up until the filter holder is above the top level of the shelter. Then rotate the unit one-quarter

turn so that the filter holder hangs in the rectangular hole in the sampler support pan.

\

Remove faceplate by loosening the four wing nuts allowing the swing bolts to swing down out of the way.

Carefully center a new filter, rougher side up, on the supporting screen. Properly align the filter on the

screen so that when the faceplate is in position the gasket will form an airtight seal on the outer edges of

the filter.

Secure the filter with the faceplate and four brass swing bolts with sufficient pressure to avoid air leakage

at the edges.

Rotate and lower the filter holder and blower/motor assembly to its normal operating P9sition.
•

Wipe any dirt accumulation from around the filter holder with, a clean cloth.

Close lid carefully and secure catch with aluminum strip or padlock.

Plug motor/blower unit into a _11 av., 60Hz. source and allow sampler to warm up for 5 minutes.

Connect the flow meter calibrated with the sampler to the brass pressure tap at the bottom of the motor/blower ~
unit.

Hold flow meter at eye level in a vertical position and read the widest part of the float.

Flow measurements are taken at the beginning and end of the sampling period. Disconnect flow meter during

sampling period to prevent excessive clogging. '

After sampling period, disconnect motor/blower unit from the power source.

Place the sampler in the servicing position and remove the faceplate to expose the filter.

Carefully remove the exposed filter from the supporting screen by holding it gently at the ends (not at the

corners). Fold the filter lengthwise so that sample touches sample.

If GMW· 70 Timer is being used on Model GMWl- 2000, refer to timer instructions on page 14 under

Model 2000 H operation step 11.

M -M rvlW - o
A, Remove the screw at the bottom of the flow meter and carefully let the float slide from the flow meter tube.

B. Clean out the flow meter tube using a pipe cleaner wet with cdrbon tetrachloride, gasoline, etc. 00 not
use acetone or alcohol. The float may be cleaned by wiping with a cloth or cleaning tissue moistened

with water.

C. Do not change orifice adjustment at the top of the flow meter.

D. Check for particles being lodged in the orifice of the flow meter prior to each flow meter reading.
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P41ft No.

2000

2001
2002
2003
2005
115250

215276
2006
B-3 .

2007

Description

Blower/Motor Assembly Complete
less filter holder
Neoprene Gasket
Mounting Plate Motor Cover
Neoprene Gasket
Motor Cushion
0.6 H.P. Motor with special U-clip
connectors
Armature with Bearings
Motor Mounting Ri ng
Motor Brushes Fer Set of Two
Motor Hous ing

Part No.
2008
2009

2009-M

2009-A
2009··2
20'10
2011
2012
2015
2016

De30crl pllon
Orifice Plate
Flowmeter No. 440 Graduated 10 to
70 Cubic Feet per Minute

, F::lowmeter Graduated 0.0 to
2.0 Cubic Meters per Minute
Flowmeter Mounting Plate
Precision Bored Flowmeter
Grommet
Power Cord /l..sscrnbly
Assemb Iy 801 ts and Nuts
Pressure Tap I\ssembly
Tubing

MOD

2001

ij
115250

H- 1

2009A

2016

' ... .

Part No.

F.H.2100

F.H.2017
F.H.2018

F.H.2021

Description

Filter Holder Complete

Aluminum Hold Down Frame

Rubber Gasket S"x10"
Wing Nut & Bolt with Rivet

'""' ..

~
~.

~
~~,

f ti 20lfl , H 1021
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HIGH V LlJM IH S fVl t~ I f\l
Designed for continuous operation in an all weather
environment, the Model GMWL··2000 H is 3 complete
monitoring station for the collection of suspended
particulate matter with precise measurement capa
bility. All instruments and comrJOnen1s are mounted
within the anodized aluminufll shelter for protection.
The hinged roof facilitates filter media exchange.

The Model GMWL~2000 H is complete with high vol
ume sampler, seamless stainless steel filter holder,
pressure transducer recorder, 50 charts, ink and 90~

volt protective transformer all housed in the alumi
num shelter ready to operate. A seven day regular
timer Model GMW-70 is included as standard equip
ment. The timer / programmer Model Gr\~VV-800 is
optional.
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Specifications:
Motor HP - 0.6
Speed -13,500 R.P.M.
Amperage - 4.9
Wattage - 440
Max. Flow Rate - 52 C.F.M.
Min. Flow Rate - 20 C.F.M. .
Power Source --115 V, 1 phase, 60 Hertz (other elfrctrlcal
characteristics available on request)
Net Weight - 68 Ibs.
Shipping Weighl- 75 Ibs.
Complies with Federal negister Vol. 36, No. 84 dated

April 30, 1971

10

The sampler is a heavy duty turbine type blower
with bigll speed motor arranged with a fixed orifice
on the dis,::rwrge end. 1\llhough factory calibrated
against a water manometer, recalibration is sug
gested to suit barometric conditions at the site. Air
flow is accurately measured by the pressure trans
ducer which provides a permanent record of every
sample.

Four bolts, easily accessible, permit motor removal
for periodic brush replacement. Special U-clip con
nectors facil itate brush chang ing and prevent dam
age to the· internal leads. The gO-volt transformer
reducf1s the operating voltage to approximately
triple normal brush and motor life.
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The high volume air sampler may be cal ibrated by means of a standard positive displacement rotary type meter.

Although this is an accurate cal ibration method, it requires considerable time.

A much simpler procedure utilizes a calibrating orifice assembly and water manometer. (Model GMW . 25)

The orifice and manometer unit are factory calibrated against the positive displacement meter and a calibration

curve is drawn from the air·flow versus static pressure data.

The GMW - 25 Calibration Orifice is used for cal.ibration of the high volume air sampler and the procedure is

as follows:

1. Remove the motor/blower filter holder assembly from the shelter by lifting it up and out through the
rectangular hole in the support pan.

2. Remove the filter holder from the motor/blower unit and replace it with the Orifice Calibrator (GMW· 25)
using the Number 18 Resistance Plate supplied with the orifice calibrator to approximate the resistance of a

clean filter (GMW - 810).

Note: Use of Calibration Adapter Plate GMW·35 allows the operator to attach the Calibration Orifice to the

motor/blower unit without the removal of the filter holder and motor/blower unit from the shelter.

,(
. \.> 3. Connect the pressure recorder to the pressure tap on the side of motor/blower unit.

4. Connect .the water manometer to the pressure tap of the calibration orifice.

5. Install a clean Recorder Chart (II 106) and prepare pressure recorder as follows:

A. Remove pressure recorder from door of shelter and remove the back plate exposing the electric chart

drive motor and bellows assembly.

B. Rotate zero adjustment screw from the front side counter-clockwise to the extreme position .

. C. At the top of the bellows assembly is a slotted arm extending to the left of the pen arm shaft. This

slotted arm has a slotted screw.

D. loosen the slotted screw and move it and the vertical arm (which is directly attached to the bellows)

toward the pen arm shaft to its farthest position and tighten screw.

6. Connect sampler directly to a 120V source by-passing the transformer if it is normally used. Let the

sampler run for a few minutes.

7. Read the differential pressure as indicated by the manometer and record it on your data sheet. Convert

the inches of water reading to CFM using the calibration curve supplied ,with the calibration orifice.

11



8. While holding the pressure recorder in a near vertical position, adjust the span of the recorder so that the

recorder pen is indicating the correct flow rate from calibration curve.

The suggested method for adjusting the span is as follows:

A. Hold the slotted arm firmly with one hand while .gently deflecting the pen arm to the correct flow

rate with the other hand. Be careful not to bend pen arm. Holding the pen arm toward the top,

near the pen arm shaft, will prevent bending.

B. Release pressure to the recorder (turn off sampled \

(\

C. Check zero and reset using the zero adjustment screw o,n the front of the recorder case.

D. Reapply pressure and check recorder deflection for proper flow reading.

E. Repeat steps A· B . C until no span or zero adjustments are required. Record the recorder chart

def lection on your data sheet.

9. Change the resistance plate in the calibration orifice to the one with the next fewer number of holes (# 13).

10. Turn sarnpler on and convert the differential pressure indicated by the manometer to the corrected flow

rate.

11. Record the manometer pressure in inches of water, the actual flow rate from the calibration curve, and

the recorder deflection on your data sheet.

Repeat steps 9, 10 and 11 for the remaining resistance plates.

tJsing the readings established with the above procedures, plot a calibration curve representing the actual

flow rate v.ersus the recorder deflectic;m_.,'

This new calibration curve is used as a direct reference to obtain the actual flow rate.



1. Place sampler and filter holder in the servicing position by raising both the sarnl1ler motor/blower unit and

filter holder up until the filter holder is above the top level of the shelter. Then rotate the unit one-quarter

turn so that the .filter holder hangs in the rectangular hole in the sarnplcr support pan.

2. Remove faceplate by loosening the four wing nuts allowing the swing bolts to swing down out of the way.

3. Carefully center a new filter, rougher side tIP, on the supporting screen. 'Properly align the filter on the
screen so that when the faceplate is in position the gasket v~ill form an i:tirtight seal on the outer edges of
the filter.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

'\

Secure the filter with the faceplate and four brass swing bolts v1Jith sufficient pressure to avoid air leakage

at the edges.

Rotate and lower the filter holder and blower/mower assembly to its normal operating posi!ion.

Wipe any dirt accumulation from around the filter holder with a clean cloth.

Close lid carefully and secure with the aluminum strip or padlock.

Plug all cords into their appropriate receptacles as follows:

A. Motor/blower unit male to transformer female.

B. Transformer male to timer female (left female cord $et).

C. Recorder transducer male to duplex receptacle beside timer.

D. Regular Timer GMW· 70 male to '10 V., 60 Hz. source (if timer is being used.)

.If the GMW-800 Timer/Programmer is used, then modify procedure as follows:

. A. Motor/blower unit male to transformer female.

B. . Transformer male to timer/programmer female (left hand cord set.)

C. Recorder transducer male to timer/programmer female (right hand cord set.)

D. Timer/Programmcr male to 11 OV. 60Hz. source.

9. Connect rubber tubing between the orifice on the sampler and the connector on the bottom of the recorder
transducer. Be careful not to pinch tubing when· closing shelter door.



10. Prepare Recorder Transducer as follows:

,
A. Clean any excess ink and moisture on the inside of recorder by wiping with a clean cloth..

B. Depn~ss pen arrn lifter to raise pen point and carefully insert a fresh chart in the recorder.

C. Carefully align the center tab of the chart'to the drive hub of the recorder and press gently with thumb
to lower chart center onto hub. Make sure chart is placed under the chart guide clip and the time index.

clip so it will rotate freely without binding.

D, With the pen arm lifter depressed, fill pen point reservoir with the ink provided. Place ink bottle nipple
squarely against pen point reservoir and squeeze gently. Release pen arm lifter and let the pen point
fall to the fresh chart. Move the pen arm laterally a few times to make,sure the pen point will ink
during the sampling period.

E. Check to see that the pen point rests on zero (i.e, the smallest diameter circle on the chart.) If it does

not, tap the recorder case lightly to make certain the pen arm is free. Adjust to zero with the zero
adjustment screw it necessary.

F. When recalibration becomes necessary, refer to "Recorder Calibration" on pages 11 and 12.

11. Prepare the GMW . 70 Timer as follo'ws:

A. To set the "on" time, assemble a knurled screw to the "on" side ofa tripper and place tripper firmly
against dial edge with "on" marking visible. Set or slide tripper point a~ the Day-Of-Week and Time
Of-Day when the "on" operation is desired. Tighten knurled screw firmly by hand. (Do not use pliers)

B. To set the "off" time, assemble a knurled screw to the "off" side of a tripper and place tripper to the
Day-Of-Week, Tirne·Qf..oay vvhen the "off" operation is desired.

C. To set clock dial to the actual tirne, turn dial"counter·c1ockwise" and align the exact Day-ot-Week

and Time-Of-Day (AM or PM) on dial to the time pointer.

D. To operate switch manually, pres.s down the lever on the "right" of the name plate to turn circuit "on".
Press down the lever on the "left" of the name plate to turn circuit "off".

E. Note: Minimum "on" tirne is one hour. Minimum "off" time is two hours. There must be at least
6 hours between an)' two "off" trippers.

12. Manually trip timer switch on to determine if sampler is operating properly and the recorder is inking
correctly_

13. When it has been determined the unit is operating properly, turn unit off, reset timer, close timer door, close

recorder door, and close shelter door being careful not to pinch the recorder tubing.

14. , At the end of the sampling period place the sampler motor/blower filter holder assembly in the service pOSition.

15. Remove the face plate to expose the filter. Carefully remove the exposed filter from the supporting screen
by holding it gently (:It the ends (not at the corners). Fold the filter lengthwise so that sample touches sample.

14
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Part No. Description

T1P4ER·

TRI!.NSfORtdER

2DIO-H

~
B-3

i / 2006"

.~~-e-
115250

2002H

2001-H
2002-H
2003-H
115250

2000H Blower/Motor Assembly Complete
less filter hoI der

GMW-808 Calibration Slack Tube Manometer
( Range 8" -0-8")
Neoprene Gasket
Mounting Plate Motor Cover
Neoprene Gasket
0.6 H.P. Motorwith special
U-clip connectors
Motor Brushes - Two Per Set
Armature wi th bearings
Motor Cushion
Motor Mounting Ring
Motor Housing
Cord Reta iner
Power Cord Assemb Iy
Tubing and Pressure Tap

B-3
215276
2005-H
2006-H
2007-H
2010-H
2011-H
2016-H

Part No. Description

GMW-l05 Complete recorder unit with
fifty charts and ink

GMW-l06 Charts for Recorder (CFM)
G'v1W-l07 Recorder Ink
GUI\~'-l08 Recorder Chart Motor

("115V.,60Hz.,lPb)
GMW-l10 "V" Pen Point
GM\'/-111 Hasp Assembly
GMW-113 Door Gasket
GMW-115 Hose Fitting
GMW-120 Pen Arm
GMW-122 Fountai n Pen Point

GMW-123 Back Gasket

GM\'/ -124 Pen Arm Li Her

GM~'J-12S Power Cord
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E. To read the manometer when a pressure vacuum

or differential pressure is imposed, add the num-

ber of inches one column travels up to the amount the other column travels down. Should one column
travel further than the other, due to minor variations in tube L D. or pressure imposed the accuracy of the

teading thus obtained is not impaired.

1. After removal of the all aluminum carrying case

from the shipping carton, open the lid by pressing

the button on the handle and lifting gently.

2. Remove all packing materials from inside the

carrying case.

3. Prepare the manometer as follows:

A. Unroll the manometer and secure it to the square
metal pads one each on the lid and case.

B. Add the ~ oz. bottle of fluorescein green con~

centrate to one quart of distilled water.

C. Remove one tubing ad3ptor and hex plug

assembly from the manometer and fill to mid

point level. Shake gently to remove air bubbles

and slide scal.e so zero is in line with the menis

cus of the two columns. (For readings in inches

of mercury, fill manometer with 9 ozs. of

mercury)

D. Replace tubing adaptor and hex plug assembly.

Both tubing adaptor and hex plug assemblies

. must be screwed only half way in when taking

pressure readings. To stowaway, both tubing

adaptors and hex plug a5sembl ies must be screwed

all the way in to prevent fluid loss.

(

4. Connect one end of the length of tubing provided to one leg of the manometer and the other to the pressure

tap on the orifice calibrator.

·5. Select one of the five resistance plates and place it inside the threaded ring of the calibration orifice.

6. The calibration orifice can now be secured to the motor/blower unit to be calibrated.

7. For calibration procedures refer to "Unit Calibration" for models GMWL· 2000 and GMWL· 2000- H.
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MQ EL MWL-
1. Remove Orifice Plate (part # 2008) from sampler by removing four 6-32 bolts and nuts. Slide power

cord through the rubber grommet to gain access to brushes.

2. Hemove the brush holder clamp and release the expended brush.

3. Release the special U-Clip connector from the brass sleeve of the expended brush and mount it on

a new brush.

4. Place the new brush in the motor casting so as to register on the boss of the casting. (Refer to

Figures 1 & 2 for your particular style motor)

5. Replace brush holder clamp on the brush and secure to motor with the screws.

6. Use the procedure as defined above for the other brush.

7. The model 83 (formerly # 33252) motor brush set is desIgned for brush replacement in either style
motor supplied with GMW - Hi - Vol Samplers.

MODEL GM\NL-2000-H
1. Remove the mounting plate -motor cover (part # 2002 - H) by removing the four hex-head bolts. This

will expose the motor.

.2. Relea5e the power cord by turning the C<3p of the power cord connector (part # 201 0 - H) counter-
, clockwise.

3. Carefully let the motor slide from the housing exposing brushes.

4. Refer to steps 2 to 6 of the "GMW L - 2000 Brush Replacement" section:

5. Assemble motor after brush replacement by placing the housing over and down on the motor, being

careful not to pinch any motor wires beneath the motor Mounting Ring (part # 2006 - H).

6. Replace the mounting plate motor cover.

7. Gently pull the powe~ cord back out of sampler housing and secure it with the connector cap.

fig. 1



The brushes should be changed before the brush shunt toLlches the commutator.

On reassembly and handling, the lead wires must be kept away from rotating parts and motor frame.

,
To achieve best performance, the new brushes should be seated on the commutator before full voltage

is applied.

After brush change apply approximately 50% voltage for thirty minutes to accomplish this seating.

The motor will return to full performance after thirty to forty-five minutes running at full voltage.

( Caution) - Direct application of full voltage after changing brush will cause arcing, commutator pitting,

and reduce overall life.

Use of the Model GMW - 900 Voltage Variator provides the reduced voltage needed for brush seating.

If reduced voltage is unavailable, connect two motors of similar rating in series for thirty minutes to accomplish

the brush seating.

"".
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The GMW· 70 7 Day Skip Timer is factory wired wilh one output to operate a Hi-Vol and a second output to
operate a second Hi-Vol or uas bubbler on altcnt.':)lc days.

If it is desirable to operate both Hi-Vol and gas bubblr:f the same -qrner rnust be rewired as follows:

A. Open timer and remove paper insulator.

B. Locate the jumper wire that is connected to terminal "5" on the bottom set of terrninals. Disconnect this
jumper wire from terminal "5" and reconnect it to terminal "T' on the bottom set of terminals.

C. This will enable both female cords to be hot at the same tirnc. Contact rating is 40 amps per pole.

D. Replace paper insulator after all connections are tight.
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The GMW· 3000 FILlEn PAPER CARTRIDGE protects the sample while in transit to and from the lab.

In the lab the filter paper cartridge is prepared as follows:

\

A. Release the snap cover by applying pressure with both thumbs to the long side of the filter paper cartridge.

B. Bernove the two thumb nuts to release the hold down frame.

C. Center a clean filter, rough side up, on the supporting screen.

O. Replace the hold down frame and secure it with the thumb nuts.

(NOTE: It is not necessary to over tighten the thumb, nuts because the swing bolts and wing nuts of the

filter holder will sufficiently create a good seal.)

E. Replace the snap cover while making sure that it is centered properly.

F. The loaded filter paper cartridge is now ready for transport to the sampling site where it can be placed on

the filter holder. Remove the snap cover and retain for replacement upon completion of the sampling

period.

G.M.W. 3000 Filter Paper Cartridge Complete

3001 Aluminum Cover

3002 Aluminum Frame

3003 Rubber Gasket

3004 Aluminum Frame and Stainless Steel Screen

3005 Rubber Gasket

300G Thumb Nuts (2 required per wt)

21
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The model GMW· 800 timer /programrner provides three distinct programming modes, 24 hour, episode and sixth

day sampling. For all modes the real time clocks "1\&8" are set to the actual time of day.. ,
The ON and OFF tabs of clock "AN are set at midnight. The function of clock "A" is to sequentially advance

the indiCator light every 24 hrs. Thus while passing through three ~witch positions or days with only the second

day switch in the up position will a 24 hour samplin~! period.

NOTE: The ON and OF F tabs of dock ItA" are secured together under the clock face and must be moved to

gether. The OFF tab of dock "A" must never be permitted to svving around in front of the ON tab.

This wiil result in a burn out of the steppin9 Illechanism coil.

The ON and OFF tabs of clock "8" are needed only vv'hile in the episode sampling made. The function of clock

"B" is to act as a series switch to the output according to the setting of the ON and OFF tabs on the face of

clock "B".

NOTE: By placing the toggle switch between clocks 11/>.." and "8"i in the right hand position, allow~ the series

switch of clock liB" into the circuit.

Both clocks rotate together clockwise with the up position of the power switch.

The indicator lights are wired in parallel and indicate the day or position of the stepping mechanism. As a result

it is possible for more than one indicator light to light up when the timer output is activated. To reset the indicator

light all seven day switches must be in the down position.

This timer is arranged with three cord sets extending down from the bottom of the timer. The male cord set is

.plugged into the source voltage (120 V, 60 Hz). The left hand female cord set is the timed output. The right .

hand female cord set is an auxiliary output which is not timed.

24 HOUR SAMPLING
With all seven day switches and the 6TH Dft,Y SAf\t1PLE switch in the DOWN position, reset the indicator light

to the present day by sequentially pressing the DAY FlESET switch. The toggle switch between clocks "A" and

"B" is set in the left hand position. The desired sarnplin[l day switches are placed in the UPWARD position. The

sampling period is from midnight to midnight.

EPISODE SAMPLING
With all seven day switches and the 6TH DAY SAMPLE switch in the DOWN pO$ition, reset the indicator tight

to the present day by sequentially pressing the D/-\Y HESET switch. The toggle switch between clocks "A" and

"B" is set in the right hand position. The desired sampling day switches are placed in the UPWARD position.

.The ON and OF F tabs on clock "B" can then be set for any $3rnpling period within 24 hours.

SIXTH DAY SAMPU NG
NOTE: When in the sixth day sampling mode disregard day of the week nomenclature. The days of the week

should be regarded as positions and not Monday, Tuesday, etc.

With all seven day switches in the DOWN position, reset the indicator light to the fifth from the left position

(Thursday) by sequentially pressing the DAY F\ ESET svvitch. Place the 6TH DAY SAMPLE switch and the sixth

from the left day switch (Friday) in the UP position. Sct the toggle switch between clocks "A" and "8" to the

left hand position. The sampling period is from midnight to midnight the following day or position and every

six days thereafter.

\100.
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

for

5 - Gas Collecting Sampler
Catalog NOe 2333-A
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RESEAHCH A
Route 8

Gib a~ 1:50114

Gas ColI ing S

1 C3 Prelirn.Lr 1""~' ion: Upon unpack
"-~-~~----

damage in shipment. If damage has 1 er

immediately Save dll pack matcri

. 2." arantee: You are protected by a one___.....el- _ guarantee

against defective material qr workmansh~p, subje and

replacement FeO~B~ factory. If the unit appears , wheJcher

new or old, it should be returned to the facto This

is less expensive than unauthorized field may VOJ.d the

guarantee or render minor parts replacement impos 1e due to damage

to major parts.

A General EXEla?ation of the ~it: lJ~he basic sampl uni.t consists

of a bubbler, which is .connected through a crltical or limiting orifice

to a pump. A filter connected between the bubbler and orifice reduces

plugging of the orifice by entrained absorbing reagent~ Use of manl-

folds permi~ connection of five sampling units in parallel and simul-

taneous sampling for as many as five different gases~

Ambient air enters through a polypropylene funnel connected to a

polypropylene probe~ 'I'his funnel prevents precipitation from being

drawn through the probe into the sampler8 Particulate matter is removE:.'C

•by a membrane filter before the air enters the glass inlet manifold.

- .
This inlet filter must be changed every three mont.hs or sooner .if

the unit is placed in an area of high particulate pollution~ The glass

manifold divides the air stream into five parallel branches, each lead-

Ing to a collecting unit consisting of a polypropylene centrifuge tube

fitted with a two-hole cap.
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to the

ab~drbing

through the absorbing
(

vinyl tubing connected

passes through another plast lIed h ademister and a sec-

ond membrane filter, ich x'C:ITIoves The purpose of

this dual trap is to prevent plugginq of limiting orifice used

to control flow and from contaminat th$ vacuum PUffit> 'I'his membrane

filter must be changed everys months

A hypodermic needle inserted t:hrough a serum stopper attached to

the down-stream side of the second fil serves as a limiting orifice.

(
This needle fits onto an adaptor at~ached to a brass manifold~ The

portion of the sampling system bet'llJeen and including the two manifold.=,

is housed within the box.

The air sample contacts the plastic funnel, polypropylene probe,

membrane prefilter, glass manifold and connect:i..ng tubing, .polypropylene

butt-connectors 0 Teflon and polypropylene are generally regarded as

suitable for use in probes for a wide variety of pollutill1ts; however,

pollutant contact 'IJith 'rygon a.nd l.Llbber is sometimes undesirable and

is held to a minimum.. The membra_DC:; prefilters were adopted with some

reservations because the filter itself, OJ: particulate matter that

collects thereon, may affect gaseous pollutants passing through the

inlet system. These prefilters are replaced periodically to minimize

such effects ...

~. UnpackinSL:., Remove the gas bubbler rack from its cabinet., A two-

foot length of polypropylene tubing wrapped around the top
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"leather she ~ release quick'

connecting the pump to
Il

metal manifold

out of the shelter. Note that for shipment

sampling train are left unassembled~ Please the 10wing
\ ..

between the bubbler tubes. The simplest way to remove these parts'

is to unhook the elastic retainer from in front 0 the

and move the bubbler up out of the way&

bubbler

\

I. Two feet of rubber tubing; not supplied VJith s

in all-weather shelters.

2~. Polypropylene funnel.

3. Package of five closures.

4. Plastic bag containing:

A. Inlet filter assembly

B. ~Cf polypropylene sleeve

c. 2 19 polypropylene sleeve

D. Package of five orifice needles

Eo Fritted bubbler tube

5. Setting U£: There are three different configurations used as an

inlet probe, anyone of which may be used; they are as £ollows.

1. Remove the vinyl sleeve on the inlet side of the

inlet filter assembly and connect the outlet side

of the filter to the glass manifold on the rack by

means of the vinyl sleeve on this ende Make sure

connection is butt to but.t. Assemble probe by

placing the funnel outlet into one end of the t'rJo,,~

foot piece of polypropylene tubing and placing the
"'-.

other end over the inlet of the filter.



" 2 0 To assemble t lene

tubing,

leave the vinyl

Use s sleeve eril

Make sure 1 ions are

3. If you de et:: d

"by using the piece of

mentioned previously, as a

funnel to t~he glass manifol d

eve the

Note:-- The I.D. of polypropylene is by nature

out of round; therefore, some may be

necessary to use this sleeve in the manner indicated.

The orifice needl~s may now be ed the red rubber

serum stopper through the circle indic on of the

stopper and the plastic end placed on bibs on the metai mani- "

fold.. Make sure this last connect:ion 1s tight v:rhe floVl ra.te

through the matched orifices is,indicat on the sheet accompanying

the orifices. Flow may range from 175 to 200 Imin. for any given

set. Orifices should be cleaned "and ibra±ed often in order to

insure correct flo"Jo (Orifice Calibration Drd"t available from

Research Appliance Co~, Cate #2346.)

6.5-Gas Sampler with~~te~~~Pun~~: The foot piece of black

rubber tubing mentioned previously is connected between the metal

manifold and the pump. Exit. from the bubbler rack is through the

opening indica.ted on the cabi.net", \AJhen.' t:he pump is plugged in,

the sampler will draw air through the bubbler tubes at the rate

indicated on the orifice calibr sheeto n t~he l')()"'Jer cord

supplied \'Jith the unit if; pluqgcd into the recessed male reccptical
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outlet,

temperature

at:ers

cab:i.nct

should lzc ne the s are usedfl'

7" 5-·Gas S

with the pump enclosed a cl

This unit is suppl~ed

the timer option the

pump and heater are as
\

ion above 6> With either'

24 hour or 7 day skip L lu d, the purnp and heater are

plugged into female recept s elninating fr'om the t: irner box

located on the lid. The timer then is plugged into an

outlet and the timer set for d operationii> See included

. sheets for instructions explaining timer operation."

8 III iona.1 Notes A fritted bubbler tube has been supplied

with the sampler. 1his tube is substituted for the constricted

(~ bubbler tUbe in any of- the l:.yubblers v.Jb.en it is desired to sample

for N02 n This is done by removing the constricted tube and re

placing it with the fJ:,itted {::.ube t1s:Lng the 1-z" polypropylene sleeve

to m~ce the connection6 A method for determining.the exact frit

pore size is included with the sampling procedures for N0
2

, Pore'

size is nominally 70 microns.

,Note: The 1.0. of polypropylene tubing is by nature out of round;

therefore, some enlargement.may be necessary to use this sleeve in

the manner indicated.

'I'he five closures suppl d are leakproof and are normally used
- .

when transporting the sampling reagents to and from the lab.

Procedures are i.ncluded :for sampling and analysis of some of

the more common pollutants.
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PHOGFU\t'1 r:rIr'/if~ 5\:J1

Single po ,double: thro\v o:c
Single pole, s ng Ie t11.t'o,""

SltJI'rCH RA'l. .A.All : 20 AMPS; !rz HPj 125 VOUTS A C
~

CLOCK MOTOR R/\TING: 125 VOLTS; 6~) CYCLES

HOW TO SET TIME SWI'I'CH

1. Pull tripper out, away from dial, to turn Load Circuit #2 ON
for 15 minutes. Push tripper in whc~ no swit sired
(Trippers are usually "IN" pas ion) Pull au t\tJO adja.C(2nt
trippers for continuous 30 minute ON periodu 3 for ,etco

2. To set time, turn dial in clockwise direction
time of day is opposite time arrow on insulator~

3Q To turn normally open circuit ON perman~ntly (thus skipping all
closed circuit OFF operations until reset), ~lsh manual lever
up. For automatic operation push manual lever dOvJHc

4. To remove mechanism, depress spring grasp, dial and pull outwarde
To replace mechanism, slide bottom end of plate between lower
pairs of projecting ears inside case" Push mechanism into place

IHPORTANTI

·Supply circuit voltage and cycles must correspond to ratings
shown abovelll

$Turn dial clockwise direction-only to avoid stripping gears.
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RESEARCH APPLIANCE COMPANY

Route 8, Gibsonia, PA 1504~

Phone: (/11,2) 443-5935

;\1I:THOD F'OH. THE DETERr1INATION OF' SULFUR DIOXIDE

IN THE A1\r~OSPHERE (PARAROSANILINE MErrHOD), E .. P .. AIl PROCEDURE

PLE AND APPLICABILITY \
\

Ae Sulfur dioxide is absorbed from air in a solution of potassium

tetrachloromercurate (TCM)~ A dichlorosulfitomercurate complex,

which resists oxidation by the oxygen in the air, is formed .. 1, 2

Once formed, this complex i,s stable to strong oxidants <e.g. ozone,

oxides of nitrogen) .. The complex is reacted with the pararos0nili~e

and formaldehyde to form intensely colored pararosaniline methyl

sulfonic acid3 • The absorbance of the solutio~ is measured spec

trophotometricallyo

B.. The method is applicable to the measurement of sulfur dioxide

in o111bient air using sampling periods up to 24 hours.

2ft RANGE AND SENSITIVITY
-_.-=..~--~.~-~ .-

'")

A~ Concentrations of sulfur dioxide in the range of 25 to 1048 pg/m J

(OeD1 to 0040 ppm)~can be measured under the conditions'given. Orie

can extrapolate to concentrations below 25 ~~/m3 by sampling larger. .

volumes of air, but pnly if the absorption. efficiency of the particular

system is first determined. Higher concentrations can be analyz~d

by using smaller gas samples, a larger collection volume, or a

suit.able aliquot of the collected sample lO Beer's law is follovJed

through the working range from 0.03 to 1.0 absorbance units <0.8 to

27 pg of sulfite ion in 25 ml final solution computed as 502).

B. The lower limit of detection of sulfur dioxide in 10 ml TCM i~

0.75 ug (based on twice the standard deviation) representing a

concentration of 25 ~g/m3 502 (0.01 pprn) in an air sample of 30 litcr~.

3 ~ INTERFEREr~CES_._,,-----
AQ The effects of the principal known interferences have been.
minimized or eliminated. Interferences by oxide~ of nitrogen are

elirninutcd by sulfamic acid,4, 5 ozone by tirne- delay, 6 and heavy

metals by EDTA (cthylencdiaminetetraacetic acid, disodium salt) and

phosphoric acid 4, 6 (I At least 60 .ug Fe (III), "10 ).,19 Mn (II), an~
10 ~g Cr (III) in 10 ml absorbing reagent can be tolerated in the



Vncuurn
lIG hp, 1,0 Ireo flow, 29" flo VOG,

continuous duly, ovorlond protoction
Elnc!rici'\1
I ~i 5 v. GO I-IL, 3.4 amp
Dirncnslons
ST/\ND/\RO MODEL:

12"W x 12:\4 "H x 7=lft" n[)

SllELTEFI MODEL:
17 Yz "W x2~3"H x13 Y4 "0 W / legs extended
(16"11 wi legs raised) J,.r

VACUUM PUMP:
11 ~/'tJ "L x 5~/ij "W x 8112 nH

VJeiqhts
STA-l\lOAf10 MODEL:

·15·1~1 Ibs (withollt pump)
SHELTEFl MODEL:
\ 58 Ibs including pump (wi a timer installed)
24-HOUR TIMER: 3 lbs
7·,D/\Y TIMER: 6 Ibs
VACUUM PUMP: 18 Ibs

__---J

.....-------'
_------I

.---'
---'
~---'

~-----)
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operal ion
Vacuum pump dravv;) 3mblc~nl air In
through Inlel funnel ,111(1 tubo
Is Installed Illverled to prcvc'nt pi
t3110n from entering samplinq t
Pmticulate maHer antt.lined ill Uw air
sample Is trapped in CI membrIJ.nc>type
filter before ai r enters the inlet m::mi
fold. Air stream then is divided into
five equal parts by inlet manitolcl and
directed through parallel brc1nchcs into
the bubblers. Each 100 011 bubbler has
a 2-hole cap with a standard £jlass bub
bler tube, either constricted or fritted,
on the inlet port. The air to be sampled
passes through these tubes into 50 ml
quantities of reagent (absorbing solu
tion) contained in each bubbler.

"11 () I

other sarllpling equipment
Research Ar;pliance Company manufac.
tuers and supplies a wide variety of preci
5ion instruments and systems designed ~or

s.ampling I monitoring environmental air,
vJUtcr, and sound pollution. Wrile for details
on other RAC sampling equipment.

ring information
Both the standard and all-weather shelter
models of tile RAG 5-Gas Collecting Sam
pler are furnished complete and ready-to
use. The standard model, including the
vacuum pump and power cord, is the basic
system. It contains all the components
listed in the Design section of this bulletin.
The all··weather shelter assembly and the
tvvo alternate timer mechanisms are avail
able on an optional basis.

Specify ell units, including optional ar
rangements, by full name and catalog num
ber. Unit prices and the catalog numbers bf'
the individual system components are fur
nished on separate sheets.

RJ\C 5·Gas Collecting Sampler, Standard
II/lodel, COlnplete CAT. ';;2333-A

Includes heated steel carrying case, com
plete sampling train, vacuum pump,' 3
wire power cord, all necessary tubing &
connections, pack 01 orifices (5), pack of
filters &. back-Up discs (5 ea).

nAC 5-Gas Collecting Sampler, All-Weather
Shelter Model, Complete ... CAT. ;;;-2333-S

Substitutes a 2-cornpartrnent, louvered,
weather-resistant steel shelter for carry
ing case; includes same train, pump &
components as Standard Model.

H/>.C 5·Gas Collecting Sampler, All-Weather
SheHer Model with 24-Hour Timer,
Complete CAT. =:2333·24

Same components as regular all-weatner
model with addition of a timer that pro
vicles up to 96 on-off operations, in 15
min incroments, within 24-hr cycle.

RAe 5-Gas Collecting Sampler, All-Weather
Shelter Model with 7-Day Skip Timer,
Complete CAT. ;;2333-7

Only difference is optional 14-trip timer
that provides min. sampling cycles of 3
hI'S, max cycle of 7 days; permits setting
7 days in advance.

3
Shelter Model in carrying configuration; top raised
to show optional 24·hr timer installation (air inlet
tube not shown).

After bubbling through the reagent,
the air exhausts through a length of
vinyl tubing connected to outlet port
in the 2-1101e cap. Each air stream then
passes through another polypropylene
bubbler containing a demistor and a
second membrane filter. (This dual
trap arrangement protects the critical/
limiting orifices from moisture or other
entrainments, and helps to maintain
continuous full-flow operation for opti··
mum sampling efficiency.) The five
sampled, scrubbed ai r streams then are
collected by the €xhaust manifold and
discharged through the pump.

After a sampling cycle is cornpleted,
the sampling train assembly is removed
from the carrying case (or sheller). The
bubblers in which gas samples have
been absorbed by rCvgents are dis
connected, and the 2··hole CDpS are
replaced with the threaded, solid, leak
tight closures. Bubblers then are tDken
to a laboratory for an analysis of con
tents according to appropriate proce
dures. (NOTE: Sampling/an3lyzing
procedures for some pollu\nnt gases
are included in the operating instruc
tions furnished with RAG 5-Gas Col
Ic~ting Samplers.)

FIGURE 2
All-Weather Shelter Model in operating configura
tion, with top open to show installation of optional
7-day timer; air inlet tube (see Fig 1) connects
to manifold through slot.

(( 19 a weather- and corrosion-resis
\!.. .It finish. Sampling train compartment

is insulated and equipped with thermo
stat-controlled heater. Pump compart
ment has ventilating louvers to dissi
pate heat, and is separated from the
sampling compartment by a partition
to minimize overheating or evaporation
of absorbing solutions in bubblers.

Shelter's sturdy angle-iron legs
which can be attached flush with the
cabinet for carrying/transporting-are
securely mounted in both extended and
retracted positions by steel bolts in
predrilled holes. (See Fig 2 & 3)

Two optional timer mechanisms can
be installed in the all-weather shelter
model. The 24-hour timer (shown in
Fig 3) has permanently attached trip
pers that provide up to 96 on-off cycles,
in 15-min increments, over a 24-hr pe
riod. The alternate 7-day skip-timer
mechanism (see Fig 2) permits settings
one week in advance, and has 14 trip
pers that will provide minimum sam
pling cycles of 3 hours and a maximum
cycle of 7 days. Both timers are at
tached to shelter's hinged top and po
sitioned in the pump compartment.

lI-weather shelter model of the RAC
_ .;las Collecling S8mpler weighs 58
lbs complete, without a timer installed
(24-tu timer weiqhs 3 Ibs; 7-day timer,
6 Ibs). With the legs raised for carry
ing/transporting, this model measures
17 1/2 "VI X 1G"H x 13 Vol "D. Height is
29" with legs extended.

lOon luU In U. S.A. 1/73
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cornpact, portable bubbler
systern collects up to five·
different pollutant gases
.frorn arnbient air in one
sarnpling cycle

fiGURE 1
Standard Model, RAe 5-Gas Collecting Sampler (system's
3-wire power cord & 5 solid bubbler caps are not illustrated),

iOO ml bubblers with interchangeable
threaded closures (2 hole & solid caps),
5 constricted glass bubbler tubes, 1
fritleei glass bubbler tube, 5 polypro
pylene demistor-entrainment traps, 5
limiting/critical orifices, and a 5-branch
nickel-plated exhaust manifold. All
components between and including the
two manifolds are preassembled and
can be removed as a subassembly for
filling, cleaning, or change in samplinl"'
train configuration.

The flow-regulating critical orifices
can be oither the staInless steel need Ie
type or sections of precision-bore glass
tubing encased in vinyl. Both types
provide a 200 ml/min flow rate (approx)
to all bUbblers, are easily cleaned in
small RAG ultrasonic baths.

The sampling cabinet's thermostat
controlled heating element maintains
a uniform internal temperature of 90 C F
(±3°) to assure continuous sampling/
operating efficiency.

Threaded closures for the polypro
pylene bubblers are a 2-hole inlet &
outlet design that is used during sam
pling operations, and a solid leak-tight
cap used to transport bubblers filled
with reagents, both before and after
sampling cycles.

The "lOa ml bubblers and their clo
sures are supplied in five colors: red.
yellow, blue, green, and orange; one
sot in each color. Demistors-traps are
furnished only in natural plastics.

The standard model measures 12"W
x 123/4"H X 7% "0 and weights 15314 Ibs.
The vacuum pump provides 1.8 dm
fren flow and 29" Hg vacuum. It
11 f~/il"L x 5% "W x 8% "H, weighs 18 lb~,

operates on 115 v, 60 Hz, 3.4 amp.

AII"Weather Sheltor Model-has all
the above sampling train components
and tho samo vacuum pump installed
In a 2-cornpartmenl steel shelter fca-

by RAe over a period of years. This
system is being used for area survE~il~

lance by numerous state, county, and
municipal governments as well as fed
eral government stations involved in
the Community Air fv1onitorin~J Program
(CAMP) and the Comrnunity Health Air
Monitoring Program (CHAMP). It 81so
is used in many industries for plant
perimeter surveys and interior air qual
ity monitoring or evaluation. In fi:"\ct,
the RAC 5-g8s instrument is one of the
most widely used systems for sampling
gaseous pollutants in ambient air.

-Performance & reliability proved
by years of use by governmental
agencies & industry

eMeets EPA specs for sampling 802
& NO;z in ambient air

eBoth standard & all-weather models
are lightweight, fully portable

-All-weather unit available with 24-hr or
1-day timer mechanisms (optional)

II Integral limiting orifices give 200 mllmin
flow rate (approx) to bubblers

-All orifices protected by inline
filters & demistors to prevent
clogging & flow reduction design

-Polypropylene bubblers have threaded
interchangeable caps (2-hole unit RAG's 5-gassampling system is sup-
for sampling, solid unit for carrying) plied in standard and all-weather shel-

eSampler cabinets equipped with ter models that are furnished complete
thermostatically-controlled heater and ready-ta-operate.

-Subblers&closuressupplied in 5 colors; . I ~ .
demistors-traps in natural plastic The standard mode. con be used to

. sample either indoor or outdoor air.
When used for outdoor sampling, the
funnel-equipped inlet tube is passed
through any convenient opening or
connected to an air inlet .duct. This
model's sampling case and vacuum
pump should be shielded from inclem
ent weather at all times.

The all-weather shelter model is de
signed primarily for outdoor applica
tions. It is fabricated from heavy-gauge
steel, has a heavy-duty baked enamel
finish, and is suitable for use under all
climatic conditions.

Standard r,llodel-··consists Of an in
sulated steel carrying case with an in
tegral heating element; a preassem
bled, removable, complde sampling
train; an external V6 hp vacuum pump;
and a 3-wire power cord. (Se~.Fig 1)

The RAG sampling train assembly in
cludes a polypropylene inlet tube with
a detach<1ble funnel, a membrane-type
inlet filter for particulates, a 5-brnf1ch
glass inlet manifold, ti polypropylene

The RAG 5-Gas Collecting Sampler is
a wet-chemical system that will sample
ambient air for any pollutant gas for
which there is a suitable chemical re
agent (absorbing solution). It tests for
sulfur dioxide (SO:l)' nitrogen dioxide
(NO,), hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), ammo
nia (NH 3 ), aliphatic aldehydes (CHO),
and other gases reactive to specific
chemical solutions. This versatile in
strument can be used to accurately
sample either a single gas or up to five
different gases simultaneously. Simpli
fied design, ease of assembly, and mod
ular components permit easy changes
,n sampling train configuration to meet
variable sampl ing requirements.

The concept for this multi-gas sys
tem was evolved by NAPeA, the pred
ecessor to the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA), and tho original
design has been continually improved

• features

., application

(\



Designed for continuous operation in an all weather
environment, the Model GMWL-2000 1-1 is a complete
monitoring station for the collection of suspended
particulate matter with precise measurement capa
bility. All instruments and components are mounted
within the aluminum shelter lor complete protection.
The hinged roof facilitates filter media exchange.

The Model GMWL-2000 H is complete with high vol
ume sampler, seamless stainless steel filter holder,
pressure transducer recorder. 50 charts, ink and 90
volt protective transformer all housed in the alumi
num shelter ready to operate. A seven day regular
timer Model GMW-70 is included as standard equip
ment. The timer / programmer Model GMW-80 is
optional.

The sampler is a heavy duty turbine type blower
with high speed motor arranged with a fixed orifice
on the discharge end. Although factory calibrated
against a water manometer, recalibration is sug
gested to suit barometric conditions at the site. Air
flow is accurateiy measured by the pressure trans
ducer which provides a permanent record of every
sample: .

Four bolts, easily accessible, permit motor removal
for periodic brush replacement Special U-c1ip con
nectors facilitate brush changing and prevent dam
age to the internal leads. The gO-volt transformer
reduces the operating voltage to approximately
triple normal brush and motor life.
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Specifications:
Motor HP - 0.6
Speed -13,500 RP.M.
Amperage - 4.9
Wattage - 440
Max. Flow Rate - 52 C.F.M.
Min. Flow Rate - 20 C.F.M.
Power Source - 115 V, 1 phase, 60 Hertz (other electrical
Characteristics available on request)
Net Weight -- 53 Ibs.
Shipping Weight - 65 Ibs.

Meets all Federal performance and dimensional
specifications inclUding Feder al Register Vol. 36,
No. 84 dated April 3D, 1971
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Now for the first timo, hiqh volume particle SIZing
can be performed in industri;JI hygienEl applications
with this special heac1. High ,Iov! rate CFM) re
duces sampling tirne. Tedious fllicroscopic count
ing and sizing are eliminated. Respirable and non
respirable fractions of particulates can be quickly
and easily separated.

The head is designed and built to meet E.P.A, speci
fications for ambient air sarnpling. It gives sizing
data in five micro ranges: 0.0 to 1.1; '1."j to 2.0; 2.0 to
3.3; 3.3 to 7; 7 and above. According to E.P.A. tests,
the Model GMW··65~OOO Particl'] Sizing Head is com
patible for use with all GM\N Hi-Vol air samplers
and aluminum shelters without rnodifications.

The Model GIv'lW-6500 Aluminum Shelter is espe
cially recornrnended for use v,"ith the head because
of its design charach.i~ristics:.The entire unit can be

" .
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Specifications:
Anderson 2000 Inc. (HerH.1 Only)

Main13ined flow rate 20 C.F.M.
Approximate Di~HlIctcr-- 12"
Overall height, including lwndlc ~- 5" (approximately)
Net weight ~ 19 Ibs,
Shipping weight -~. 23 Ibs.

removed through the large door In the front of the
shelter.
The air flow of the sampler when equipped with the
particle sizing head must be maintained at 20 CFM.
A variable voltaga transformer Model GMW-625 is,
therefore, required to reduce the operating voltage
to approximately 50 volts.

Standard Equipment includes interface adapter to
fit existing 8" x 10" filter holders, 5 jet plates, 5
gaskets, special washer, speedball handle, water
manometer and V4 fI rubber tubing.

Optional Equipment: Complete Collection Kit No.
GMW-660 includes: 50 sets (200 sheets) of perforated
glass fiber (non-hygroscopic) Type A collection
discs and 100 glass fiber backup filters.

Model GMW-625 Variable Voltage Transformer for
air How regulation.
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The ultimate in air sampling performance and unit
reliability is guaranteed in the Model GMWR-5000.
Designed and dcve:oped to provide extended life
and maintenance free operation, this brushless high
volume air sampler has operated for over three years
under actual field conditions without malfunction.

The Model GMWR-5000 is a complete monitoring
station, providing 24-hour a day sampling of airborne
particulate matter. It includes the Brushless High
Volume Air Sampler, and FH-2100 Filter Holder
housed in a Model-5500 Aluminum Shelter. A fused
digital counter to ind icate elapsed unit running time
is included as standard equipment.

The brushless sampler is mounted in an aluminum

housing which is inte~Hal with the upper support
plate. The filter holder attaches to the sampler with
a threaded ring and gasket. This entire sub-as:::.cmbly
may be removed from lt18 shelter at the top through
the hinged shelter roof. Th8 air flow rate is rneasured
by a variable orifice meter which must be calibrated
periodically to maintain on-site accuracy.

The Brushless High Volume Air Sampler is also avail
able as a conversion kit to replace existing G MWL
2000 units. The kit consists of the brushless sampler
mounted in the aluminum housing with integi'a! upper
support plate. The conversion kit will fit existing
Model GMW-5500 shelters by simple exchange of the
present LIpper support plate with the kit assembly.
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Specifications:
Motor HP - 0.8
Speed - 3300 R.P.M.
Max. Flow Rate - 45 C.F.M.
Min. Flow Rate - 20 C.F.M.
Power Source -115 V, 1 phase. 60 Hertz (other
electrical characteristics available on request)
Net Weight - 75 Ibs.
Shipping Weight - 87 Ibs.
Conversion Kit Shipping Weight - 57 Ibs.
Meets all Federal performance and dimensional
specifIcations inclUding Federal rleglster Vol. 36,
No. 84 dated April 30. 1971
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suspended with the motor on top and the inlet on
the bottom at approximately breathing level. On and
off times are recorded and the concentration cal
culateeJ thus:

\

Concentration-mg/m3 =(Final Wt.--Tare \Nt.) x 1000
Time in minutes x 7.4

The motor requires no lubrication. After every run,
lint should be blovv'rl out of the motor and elutriator.
Clean the relief valve screen and adjust the relief
valve to holel vacuum between 15" and 18" Hg. Check
calibration of the critical orifice and vacuum gauge
period ically or if malfunction is suspected.

o

The Cotton Dust Sampler is designed to entrap in
the filter all fine dust except cotton lint. The sample
thus. approximates a respiratory criteria which in·-
eludes tracheal deposition. .

In operation, the unit is hung vertically or otherwise

The principle of operation is the production of a slavv
lamina up-flow of air that equals the tailing speed
of some size particle at the upper end of the respira
tory range. Particles with greater fallinq speed, such
as cotton lint fibers, will not be carried to the filter
at the outlet and hence not sampled.
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Specifications:
Motor HP - 0.1
Speed - 3450 RP,M.
Max. Flow Hate -~- 1.5 C.F.M.
Actual Flow Rate - 7.4 L.P.M. vlith orifice
Power Source - 115 V, 1 phase, 60 Hel tz (othor electrical
characteristiCS avaIlable on request)
Net Weight - 20 los.
Srlipping Weight - 22 Ibs.
Meets all Federal performancti and dimensional
lipecifications.
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nlodel G2DT

dual filter tape system
provides ·simultaneous
autonlatic sampling
of particulate and
gaseous fluorides in
arnbient air

--------------------- ----,"---

• application
This rugged self-contained preCISion
sampler provides, with automatic
sequential sampling, long term opera
tion and sirnulaneous collection of
particulate and gaseous fluoride can·
centrations, using two specially
treated filter tapes. The samples per· "
mit accurate determination of changes
in fluoride concentration, and the
direction and rate of change.

.. operation
Two different types of specially·
treated filter paper tape are fed
simultaneously through the sampl
ing nozzle. The oil-less vacuum pump
draws the sample air through both
tapes. The upper tape (#2356·52)
collects particulate fluoride, and the
lower tape (#2356-4) collects gase·
ous fluoride in the sample. Samples
are evaluated analytically, giving
Q 'titative results. ContaminJtion
d. ..apes in the unit (by ambient
fluoride) is effectively prevented by
filterine the vacuum pump's exhaust
air and using this fluoride·free air
to pressur ize lhe front compJrtment.

• specifications
Power
110 v, 60 Hz; 220 v, 50 Hz
Timer
10 min. to 3 1/ 2 hr cycles, in 10-min.
increments (also available: 1/2 , 1, 2,
and 4 hr cycle timer)
Pump
1.1 cfm @ 0" Hg, continuous, rotary,
carbon vane, oil·less
Flow Meter
0.1 . 1.0 dOl, push to test
Size
20%"W x 23 3A"H x 12"D
Case
Steel, 18 gauge, baked enamel finish
Cover
Aluminum & clear acrylic plastic
Weight
451bs

ordering inforn-lation
Specify: Fluoride Sampler (Dual Tape
Type) CCJtalog No. 2356, iJnd vo!tCJge
desired. Treated Tapes for Fluoride
Particulate (100 feet) Catalog No.
2356-52 . Treated Tupes for Fluoride
Gas (100 feet) Catdloe 1\10. 2356-4.

• features
• Direct in top sampling ... mini

mizes loss due to impingement
e Range & Sensitivity: For HF, 2 tc.

75jLg/m 3 from 10 to 180 min
utes. For F particulate concen·
trations up to 57 fLg/m3 have
been tested. Particle size wa~

1.2 microns.
e Each tape has individual motor

drive and indexing contro:
switch

., 600 samples per tape roll (approx.)

.. New positive design timer ... no
accumulated time error

• Timer and nozzle are modular
" Unit operates u:lattended for long

intervals
e Oil-less continuous duty vacuum

pump .
• Push-to-test flow meter permits

quick monitoring and/or adjust
ment of flow rates

··Unit designed for either cabinet
or 19-inch rach mounting

Printed In U.S.A. 31ll



POLLUTION I\Nf\LY
WEIGl-liNGS

!I(CUI ate Conlrol

Substitution weighing principle

Large weighing chamber for 8" x 10'1 filter sheets

Special easel support for 8/1 x 10 rr filter

. :

All weighing controls on lower console for convenient
operation

No bearn·arre~,tmentrequired

Removable weighing pan allows easy use of other
commodity holders (perrnits increasing tare capacity)

o Easy access to pan by either right or left handed per·
son (dual doors)

o Hernovable top cover gives access to entire weighing
mechanism

Analytical Balance gives friction-free performance because fulcrum is com·
posed of torsion bands instead of k,nife edges or -friction pivots. No rnovement
of parts over one another and dust or foreign material cannot affect results.
Gives digital presentation of weight for better readability, accuracy, and
reproducibility. No optical system, micrometer, or vernier are used. Torsion'
balances retain initial high sensitivity and balance for twenty years or more.

("

Capacity-160 g.

Precision (Standard Deviation)-± 0.03 mg.

Readability-Q.05 mg.

Built-in Set of Weights
(Class S or better)-o-159.9 g.

Taring System

Continuous tare-O-B g.

Replacement of stainless steel pan with
aluminum pan-20 g. approx.

Removal of aluminum pan-20 g. appro):_

Total tare without use of internal weights--48 g.
approx.

Tare using internal weight set--159.9 g.

Total tare available--207.9 g.

V~'eighing System-Torsion (no knife edge construction)
Substitution
Single Pan

Darnplng-Silicone fluid

Built·in Set of \A/eights-Stainless steel non-magnetic

Pan-·Special easel -for supporting large filter sheets
and matched standard pan and bow assembly fo;
regular analytical use

Pan Bow Height·~71j211

Weighing Chamber Base Dimensions-12 1/ 2" wide x 611

de~p Height-8 3/4 11

Balance Housing--·Metal; mounting plate of weighir.;~

system aluminum alloy casting

Overall Dirnensions-·12 1/ 2
11 x 17 '//1 x 2011 High

Net Weight 42 Ibs. ~ Shipping Weight 50 Ibs.

Power Supply-li.o-120V A.C., 60 cycle (220 V A.C.
special order)

Please specify Torbal EA-l-AF' Analytical Balance Catalog No. 2336

1 12) 443-5935
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TI--lIS SAMPLEr:< IS IDEf\L FOR TA~\lNG HIGH VOLUME SAMPLES OF SUSPENDED PARTICULATE MATTER. THE
USE OF MEMBRANE FlU ER MEDIA MAKES THIS UNIT IDEAL FOR ANALYSIS REQUlf~ING MEASUREMENT OF
H/\DIOACTIVITY, FOF< MICROSCOPIC !\N/\LYSIS. FOr~ ANALYSIS OF TRACE MINERALS AND ALLOWS REMOVAL OF
S!\MPLE FF\OM MEDIA WITHOUT CONTAMINATION BY FILTER MEDIUM ITSELF. IDEAL FOR SAMPLING FOR SIL-

ALKALIES, CATIONS ANIONS AND METALS WHICH MAY NOT BE EASILY MEASURED WHEN USING PAPER
OF( GLASS FILTER MEDIA.
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Ready to Operate

FEATURES
·~·WEATHERPROOF ~ DURABLE-I8 GA STEEL PRIM
ED AND 2 COATS BAKED ENAMEL WELL VEN
TILATED RAIN PROOF CAP PROTECTS FILTER
(11 STAINLESS STEEL ORIFICE III> MAGNAHELIC j,P
GAUGE P,CROSS ORIFICE FOR FLO\V DETERMINA
TION PUSH TO TEST VALVES FOR CHECKING ..1P

LEGS FIT ON ENDS AND FILTER HEAD FITS IN
SIDE FOR COMPACT SHIPPING III> QUIET 0 CAU
BRATED CURVE SUPPLIED.

SPECIFICATIONS
CARBON VANE PUMP Oil-less-1/2 HP 115/230V-

60 Cycle--7.8 Amp. @ 115V-3.9 Amp. @ 230V
7.2 CFM free flow 5.5 CFM through 3.0 Micron
Membrane.

MAGNAHELIC GAUGE-OAO inches of water
Operates between 22 and 29 inches H20 when
3.0 Micron Filter Membrane is used.

PUSH TO TEST VALVES-Used to read ~P on gauge
and to zero gauge when unit is operating.

9 ft. 2 wire and ground power cord
FILTER HEAD--Anodized aluminum-4" dia. media.

30/8" dia. effective area-·Stainless Steel support
screen-Teflon and "0" ring gaskets-"O" ring
fit rain cap (anodized aluminum)

Weight-81 Ibs. Size--Packed 161h" x 12 1/ 2"
x 15 3;4"

Size--Set-up 16 1/ 2 " x 12 1/ 2 "
x 38"

Top Vicw--open

SET·UP AND OPERATION

Remove legs from side of cabinet and place on lower part of cabinet as pictured, open cover take out filter head
and cap, remove plastic pipe cap from end of orifice, place power cord out through slot, close lid, push filter head
pipe through grommet in lid and into sleeve at end of orifice, carefully place weighed filter membrane onto filter
support screen, place teflon gasket on top, place frame over studs and tighten thumb nuts evenly and snuG by
hand-Do Not Use Pliers-Place rain cap down tight on shoulder, plug in cord, push "test" button, read gauge-
Push "zero" button and your operating.

WHEN ORDERING SPECIFY

TOTAL PARTICULATE MEMBRANE SAMPLER Cat.
No. 2349 1 J 5/230 Volt 60 Cycle (50 cycle also
Glvailable)

3 MICRON 4" DIA. MEMBRANE FILTERS
Box of 100 Cat. No. WS·I00

~Y'--'ONAl

"_. mer-7 day skip-30 min. increments Cat. No.
~338-T

Glass fiber and cellulous paper filters also available.

RESEARCH APPLIANCE CO., Gibsonia, Pa., U.S.A. 15044 (412) 443·5935
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Reliable Acculillc Conlr 01

The Universal Sarnpler is ideal for continuous sanlpl ..

ing where accurate measurements of volurne

and vacuurn are essential. The high capacity 4 CFPVl

Free Flow Carbon Vane Purnp pennits use of up

to 4" dia. filter holders, Greenburg~Smith frnpingers or

Gas Collecting Bubbler Trains. Flow is controlled by

use of built-in Lirniting Orifices.

Available in four roodels with Vacuunl Gauge and

Time Totalizer, Vacuum Gauge and Program Timer,

Vacuum Recorder and Time Totalizer or Vacuurn Re

corder and Program Tim·er.

e 115 Volt, 60 Cycle

" Carbon Vane Oiless Vacuum Pump

e ~ H.P. Motor

• 6 Amps

., 9ft. 3-Conductor Grounded Detachable Line Cord

• On-off Switch-fuse

" Flow Rates, 1,2, 5, 14, 28 & 50 LPM with limiting
Orifices supplied

CD Dry Gas Meter accurate to 1/1000 cu. ft.

• Quick Disconnect for attaching Sampling Sensors

e Net Waight 59 Lbs.

Ct 13 1/ 2" X 121/ 2 " X 21 1h"
e Weather Resistant Baked Enamel Steel Case--

louvered

• Carrying Handles

III Key Locked to prevent tampering

ffj Program Timer l/z to 24 Hours

e Vacuum Recorder-24 Hour Circular Chart

• Control Panels interchangeable

• Easy access to Pump Head for service

OPERATION
Place desired Critical OrHice for Flow Control in the line, attach Sampling System to quick disconnect,
set Program Timer (if used) take reading on Gas Meter and then turn switch on.

ORDERING INFORMATION. Specify Universal Sampler:
With Vacuum Gauge and Time Totalizer Model 51068·A, Catalog Number 2344·A
With Vacuum Gauge and Program Timer Model 51068-8, Catalog Number 2344·8
With Vacuum Recorder and Time Totalizer Model 51068·C, Catalog Number 2344·C
With Vacuum Recorder and Program Timer .:, Model.5l068-D, Catalog Number 2344·0

Vacuum Gauee and Time Totalizer Control Panel Only .' Catalog Number 44·A
Vacuum Gauge and Program Timer Control Panel Only ~." Catalog Number 44- 8
Vacuum Recorder and Time Totalizer Control Panel Only ~ ..Catalog Number 44·C
Vacuum Recorder and Program Timer Control Panel Only..... .. Catalog Number 44-0

RESEARCH APPLIANCE Gibsonia, U.S.A. 15044 (412) 443~5935



COlllpact, portable bubbler
systenl'collects up to five
different pollutant gases
from 3nlbient air in one
S3111pling cycle

FIGURE 1
Standard Model, RAe 5·Gas Collecting Sampler (system's
3-wire power cord (\1. :1 solid bubbler caps Jre not illustrated),
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100 ml bubblers with interchange3ble
threaded closures (2 hole 8( solid caDS),

5 constricted glass bubbler tu:-es,
fritiecl glass bubbler tube, 5 polyprc>
pylene demistor-entrainment traos. ~

limiting/critical orifices, and a 5-brand;
nickel-plated exhaust manifold.
components between and includ:rig
two manifolds are preassemb:ed anc,
can be removed as a subasse::--:':Jly for
filling, cleaning, or change in sampling
train configuration.

The flow-ref)ulating critical orifices
can be either the stainless steel neea:e
type or sections of precision-bore
tubing encased in Vinyl. 80:h type::
provide a 200 mllmin flow rate (aDprox
to all bubblers, are easily cleaned il;

small RAG ultrasonic baths.

The sampling cabinet's thermostat
controlled heating element mainl2if"
a uniform intornal temperature of 90
(± 3 0) to assure continuous sampling,'
operating efficiency.

Threaded closures for the po!ypro
pylene bubblers are a 2-hole inlet
outlet design that is used during sarTi
piing operations, and a solid !eai<-tig~:

cap used to transport bubblers fil
with reagents, both before 2nd a~h:';:

sampling cycles.

The 100 ml bubblers and their clc
sures are supplied in five colors: ree,
yellow, blue, green, and orange:
set in each color. Dernistors-traps
furnished only in natural plastics.

The standard model measures 12~\'

x 12~f<1"H x 7 ~~\ "0 and weights 153.4

The vacuum pump provides '1,8
free flow and 29" Hg vacuum. it
11 ~/(J"L x !:iSle "w x 8% "H, \vc,ghs 1S
operates on 115 v, 60 Hz, 3.4 amp.

AIIQWeather Sheller Mod~l-has

the above sampling tri:1in compsnen'
and the same vacuum pUfllp lflstaii

In a 2-cornpartmcnl steel st1clter

RAG's 5-9as sampling system is sup
plied in standard and all-weather shel
ter models that are furnished complete
and ready··to-operate.

The standard model can be used to
sample either indoor or outdoor nir.
When used for outdoor sarnpling, the
funnel-equipped inlet tube is passed
through any convenient opening or
connected to an air inlet duct. This
model's sampling case and vacuum
pump should be shielded horn inclem
ent weather at all times.

The all-weather shelter model is de
signed primarily for outdoor applica
tions. It is fabricated from heavy-gauge
steel, has a heavy-duty baked enamel
finish, and is suitable for use under all
climatic conditions.

Standard Model-consists of an in
sulated steel carrying case with an in
tegral heating element; a prelissem
bled, removable, complete sampling
train; an cxiermll 1/6 hp vacuum pl1mp;
and a 3-wire power cord, (Sec 1)

The nAC samplin~1 tlain assembly in
cludes a polypropylene inlet tube with
a detachable funnel, a membrane-type
inlc-t filter for particulates, d 5-br anch
glass inlel manitolel, 5 polypropylene

The RAe 5-Gas Collecting Sampler is
a wet-chemical system that will sample
ambient air for any pollutant gas for
which there is a suitable chemical re
agent (absorbing solution). It tests for
sulfur dioxide (SO:J, nitrogen dioxide
(NO:J, hydrogen sulfide (H 2S), ammo
nia (NH.J)' aliphatic aldehydes (CHO),
and other gases reactive to specific
chemical solutions. This versatile in
strument can be used to accurately
sample either a single gas or up to five
different gases simultaneously. Simpli
fied design, ease of assembly, and mod
ular components permit easy changes
in <>ampling train configuration to meet
\.. lblc sampling requirements.

-The concept for this multi-gas sys
tem was evolved by NAPCA, the pred
ecessor to the Enviranment31 Protec
tion A9cncy (EPA). and the ariDirwl
design has been continually improved

by RAe over a period of years. This
system is being used for arBa 'surveil-

oPerformance & reliability proved lance by numerous staie, county, and
by years of use by governmental municipal governments as well as fed-
agencies & industry eral government stations involved in

tlMeets EPA specs for sampling 80 2 the Community Air Monitoring FJrogram
.& NOz in ambient air (CAMP) and the Community Hsc;lth Air

-Both standard & all-weather models Monitoring Program (CHJ\f'/IP), It also
are lightweight, fUlly portable is used in many industries for plant

-All-weather unit available wit.h 24-hr or perimeter surveys ancJ interior air qual-
7-day timer mechanisms (optional) - ity monitoring or evaluation. In fact,

( ~egrallimiting orifices give 200 ml/min the RAC 5-gas instrument is one of the
\ ..0W rate (approx) to bubblers most widely used systems for sampling
-All orifices protected by inline gaseous pollutants in ambient air.

filters & demistors to prevent
clogging & flow reduction desig'n

.Polypropylene bubblers have threaded
interchangeable caps (2-hole unit
for sampling, solid unit for carrying)

oSampler cabinets equipped \fIlth
thermostatically-controlled heater

-Bubblers &closures supplied in 5 colors;
demistors-traps in natural plastic

• features

• application



ordering inforrnation

Vo(:uurn
1Ib hp,1 ,[) Iroo flow, 29" llq vQe,
continuous dUly, ovorload protoction
[teclrlctl!
11 f) v, 60 liz, 3,4 [Imp

MODEL:
. 12"W x 12~;1 "f-! X 7% "0
SHFLTErt MODEL:

17 1/2 "w x 29"H X 131/4 "0 \tv I legs extended
(1 G"H V'll legs raised) J,..

VACUUI'!l PUr,/lP:
11 "L x 55/0"W x BV2"H

Weights
STI\NDARD MODEL:

15~~ Ibs (without pump)
SHELTER MODEL:

58 Ibs including pump (wi 0 timer installed)
24-HOLJR TIMER: 3 Ibs .
7-DAY TIMEF1: 6 Ibs
VACUUM PUMP: 18 Ibs

'ficaf iOI'1

Both the standard and all-weather shelter
models of the RAC 5-Gas Collecting Sam
pler are furnished complete and ready-to
use. The standard model, .including the
vacuum pump and power cord, is the basic
system. It contains all the components
listed. in the Design section of this bulletin.
The all-weather shelter assembly and the
two alternate timer mechanisms are avail
able on an optional basis.

Specify all units, including optional ar
rangements, by full name and catalog num
ber. Unit prices and the catalog numbers 01
the Individual system components are fur
nished on separate sheets.

HAC 5-Gas Collecting Sampler, Stan'
Model, Complete CAT. #23...

Includes healed steel carrying case, com
plete sampling train, vacuum pump, 3
wire power cord, all necessary tubing &.
connections, pack or orifices (5), pack ot
filters & back-up discs (5 8a).

RAe 5-Gas Collecting Sampler, All-Weather
Shelter Model, Complete ... CAT• .fi2333·S

Substitutes a 2-compartment, 10uI/ered,
weather-resistant steel shelter for carry
ing case; includes same train, pump &.
components as Standard Model.

RAe 5-Gas Collecting Sampler, All-Weather
SheBer Model with 24-Hour Timer,
Complete CAT. #2333-24

Same components as regular all-weather
model "'lith addition of a timer that pro
vides up to 96 on-off operations, in 15
min increments, within 24-hr cycle.

RAe 5-Gas Collecting Sampler, All-Weather
Shelter Model with 7-Day Skip Timer,
Complete CAT• .# 2333·?

Only difference is optional 14-trip time:
that prOVides min. sampling cycles or
hrs, max cycle of 7 days; permits settlllg
7 days in advance.

other sanlpling equiprnent
Research Appliance Company manutac
tuers and supplies a wide variety of preci'
sian instrumL'n!s and systems designed iot
smnpling / monitoring environmental
w<Jlcr, and sound pollution. Write for detnils
on olher RAe sampling equipment

linn
\.I v Ii

Vacuum pump dmws nmbicnt air In
through inlet funnel and tut>u. (Funnel
Is Installed inverted to prevent precipi"
tation from en\crini]. sarnplillD train.)
Particulate n13tter entf ained in the air
sarnple is trapped in 3 membr.1nc-type
filter before 3i r enters the inlet mani
fold. Air stream then is divided into
five equal paris by inlet manifold and
directed through p;:nallcl branches into
the bubblers. E3ch 100 ml bubbler has
a 2-hole cap with a standard gl3ss bub
bler tube, eilher constricted or iritted,
on the inlet port. The air to be sampled
passes through these tubes into 50 ml
quantities of rea~Jcnt (absorbing solu
tion) contained in each bubbler.

FIGURE 3
Shelter Model in carrying configuration; top raised
to show optional 24-hr timer installation (air inlet
tube not shown).

After bubbling through the reagent,
the air exhausts through a length of
vinyl tubing connected to outlet port
in the 2-hole cap. Each air stream then
passes through another polypropylene
bubbler containing a demistor and a
second membrane filter. (This dual
trap arrangement protects the critical/
limiting orifices from moisture or other
entrainments, and helps to maintain
continuous full-flow operation for opti
mum sampling efficiency.) The five
sampled, scrubbed ai r streams then are
collected by the exhaust manifold and
discharged through the pump.

After a sampling cycle is completed,
the sampling train assembly is removed
from tne carrying case (or shelter). The
bubblers in which gas samples have
been absorbed by reagents are dis
connected, and the 2-hole caps are
replaced with tile threaded, solid, leak
tight closures. BuL>blers then are taken
to a 13boratory for an analysis of con
tents according to appropriate proce
dures. (NOTE: Sampling/analyzing
procedures for some pollutant gases
arc included in the operatinq instruc
tions furnished with f-V!,C 5-Gas Col
lecting Samplers.)

--'----->
---:----'
~---'
_...-J

---:-----~--'. ------'
------'

fiGURE 2
All-Weather Shelter Model in operating configura
tion, with top open to show installation of optional
7-day timer; air inlet tube (see Fig 1) connects
to manifold through slot.

turing a weather- and corrosion-resis
tant finish. Sampl ing train compartment
is insulated and equipped with thermo
stat-controlled heater. Pump compart
ment has ventilating louvers to. dissi
pate heat, and is separated from the
sampling compartment by a partition
to minimize overheating or evaporation
of absorbing solutions in bubblers.

Shelter's sturdy angle-iron legs-
.which can be attached flush with the
cabinet for carrying/transporting-are
securely mounted in both extended and
retracted positions by steel bolts in

. predrilled holes. (See Fig 2 & 3)

Two optional timer mechanisms can
be installed in the all-weather shelter
model. The 24··hour timer (shown in
Fig 3) has permanently attached trip
pers that provide up to 96 on-off cycles.
in 15-min increments, over a 24-hr pe
riod. The alternate 7-day skip-timer
mechanism (see Fig 2) permits settings
one week in advance. and has 14 trip
pers that will provide minimum sam
pling cyclos of 3 hours and a maximum
cycle of 7 days. Both timers are at
tached to shelter's hinged top and po
sitioned in the pump compartment.

All-weather shelter model of the RAe
5-Gas Collecting Sampler weighs 58
Ibs complete, without a timer installed
(24-hr timer weighs 3 Ibs; 7-day timer.
6 Ibs). With the legs raised for carry
ing/transpor1in~~, this model mnasures
17V2"W x 1G"H x 13%"D. Height is
29" with legs extended.

('
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Operation Procedure

Calibration
Maintaina~ce Procedure
Strip Chart Reading Procedure
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OPE!lATION PROCEDUHE

Phil 9700

A.. General

The Philips 970 502 Analyzer requires little day to day
\

attention; the analyzer is equipped with internal zero and span

modes that are automatically operated. Any problems that cannot.

be handled non-si te U should be reported to the Air Manit'oring Uni t

I ..eader e

Be Equipment

Philips S02 Monitor PW9700 Manual (2nd ed., Dec. 1972)

recorde~ ink, paper

roll pack tool kit

C.. Procedure

1. Disconnect UID.t: from Data Acquisition system if instrument

is on telemetry aQc notify Data Analysis Section of time ..

2. Record zero value during last 24 hr. period from the chart.

3. Record span v2J.ue during last 24 hr. period from the chart.

4. Record span pc~ setting (location on back of recorder).

5. To obtain corr..:-:~.:;t ppm val ue of recorder trace:

a} Determine zero base. line using past two zero'-span

cycles in % of scale (A).

b) Determine difference (in % of scale) between last

zero and last span (B).

c) Look up pp:m equivalent of span from last calibration (C).

d) Determine hourly percent of scale readings (D).

6. Record refere::ce voltage setting.. Should be 760 - if it

'is not then reset .and notify the Air Honi torin.g Uni t Leader.

7. Observe recorder trace for. signs of atypical operation such

as excess noise, negative spiking, baseline drift.

8. Remove cover ~rom chemical unit and observe cell for proper

electrolyte level .and bubbling in inner cel~ ..

9.. Reconnect Do t,;1 ..t"\cquisition syst.em and notify Data i\nalysis

Section if applical--;le; alsG'\., report daily information to the

data section ..
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10e Be sure sample inlet is securely attached nn~ly c

110 Record the lowing infor~ation

a) date, time s

b) last zero, st span

c) reference voltage

d) span pot setting

e) opera ons performed (change filter, chart paper etc

f) abnormalities obse1.ved

J.jr\\~·;.I:g} corrective actions;-'needed (e.g .. , recorder" -nc)ise ter

than 2%)

h) operator initials

12. Record the fo110\'1ing information on the chart:

a} date, time, site ~

b) any operations that disturb normal chart tracing

13. Check the following for the recorder:

a} paper supply

b) ink supply

c) telemetry if applicable

14. As charts are used they should be stored after they have

been read.

15.. Refer to the instrument' IDo.naul for assistance in t:couble

shooting and notify the Air Monitoring section (612) 296-7282.
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IBIU\TION PJ{OCEDURE G

9700 Cal tion Pro

A. General

Nonitor

of 200 ppb,a

included

be left running

opera·ting

lS to be usonThe cal

.'"

l,abs (1\1L) permeation device" 'I'he NL usual

higher ranges may be avail e The I~ sholl

at least overnight 1n for it to Come to

temperature ..

Be ~uipment

MI.J and manual wi t.h calibration in£

Teflon tube to connect ML to monitor

Calibration Data Shee·t, Flann. (>=4 and S02 Calibration Curve,

CG-3 (see Calibration Procedure 4 Graph CG-3)

Tools

Voltmeter

Flo\vmeter

c. Procedure

1. Be sure the ML has been running overnight and that the

Philips has been running 4 8 hours. After arriving at the site

plug in ML and wait at least 1/2 hour for it. to \varJa. up.. If you

~raveled further than the Metro area more time will be needed.

a) The amber light on t.he 111.1 should light up immediately

upon plugging it in. If it does not, there may be

insufficient line voltage at the site.

b) The ML is at its operating temperature when the amber

light starts to pulsate However, if the pulse rate is

very fast then operating temperature has not yet been

reached"

2. Before starting the Inul tipoint. calibration measure the flow

"before the measuring cell. To do this separate the air tube

between the selectivity filter arlc1 the cell inlet an.d insert

fiowrneter. Wi t.h analyzer in meaSU1-e mode i "H ft .in window, record

flow. This is the ~;;ample £10\'1. If the floVl c1iffers by more

than + 15 rnl/min from stated flovY on instrument a leak should

be su~pccted. Trace leak (refer to Maintenance Procedure 4)

before proceding.
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cate flOK, high or

the noise bund on

sheet. Record

tion device model :

i

ca

1

s on Form C-- "

tro

n

\. 3 ..

10wn on

the chart

er I .. D

and looD .. n

the cable to the automatic
\

on the chemical unit until

low 15 minutes to stabilize ..

or zero fset is desired, use

span and zero control inside

If a correct offset (5%)

s pot f the reference voltage control

used., rrurn t.he contrs;>l only one

-- wait 15-30 minutes for base

additional adjustments are made.

OD.. Once the MI, has reached proper

laD. t:ube of the calibrator to the

Be sure you have the system hooked

th the 802 section of the ML and the

detachi

on the ~lect.rical. unit

position in either

line to restabilize be

6. Multi-point Ca

temperature, connect the

inlet of the chemical

up so you are operating

system is leak free.

7. At this point, using a voltmeter, check the 'signal from

instrwnent and recorder . agreement. Attach the leads

from the voltmeter to 1:he c:;propriate plugs on the monitor

4.. Zero the

timer 'and press

"Z~ appears in

~5~~·If a change ~n

pot on rear of

recorder to change zero

cannot be obtained

(
-......-

and zero at 5% of scale. Adjust as necessary.

8. Set the flowmeter on tne ~~ to read the desired ppb

output by using the calib!"'c-i::.ion curve in the manual. Be sure

the curves in the manual ha;./e been corrected for temperature

and pressure before using ~hemo

a) A good starting point. VJould be around 50 ppb (look up

appropriate ppb on ML curve for flovmeter setting).

b) Be sure the instrument is on flsample.1t Observe the

recorder for correct response ,which will vary depending

on the operational scale of the instrument.. Example:

50 ppb on the 0-500 scale would be 50/500 or 10% plus a

5% zero ~ffset for a total recorder reading of 15% of

scale ,l or 15rnv if the voltrnetcr is hooked up.

c) Al to cquilibr~te until you see a steady trace
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( on f trace i 'not at ore cal

on the rear :c

un

on

proper response. Re

Data Sheet, the

ses
r-

and on

-,

er strip chart ..

5 points should be run cover the full

of IvlL.. If excessive time' is rf;quired for

point to equilibrate then one may suspect that

- ......I~·~1.lC monitor requires ser:vice G (The response shoul.c¢t' be stable

about 15 minutes.)

e.. After :£ive points have been rlli"! to ensure good instrument

function c erav] a &1 field copytl of the instrument~ calibrat.ion

curve and leave it at the site.. Data should be recorded both

on the recorder 'Strip chart and the instrument log book ..

A sticker should be placed on the monitor with the date of

·calibraticn, name of person performing the calibration and

tbe 'value o£ ·the flowu The calibration data sheet and

another copy of the calibration curve should be brough.1.: ba.ck

to the lab£or storage ..

9.. .After calibration is completed, zero the moni tor ..

10. Internal Span. Span the unit using the internal source

by :pressL":Tg .red button until tiC" appears in windo'i,v.. AlloH

span to s~2bilize (15-30 minutes) ..

1l. Chec~:.:permez..tion rate of source"

a) Determine ppm output of internal source using the

slop-'2; 0'£ the curve from analyzer just calibrated with the

external 'source ..

PPH
802 ppm = slope of curve ( % of scale X recorder deflectio~

(% of' c(-'
.. ---'") .......

rate of source using air

Record this value on Form C-4.

b) Back calculate permeation

f10w measured in step 2:

502 permeation rate (ng/min) :.:: Flo~", (mljrnin) X
382 .. 3 ~-~-~. ppm

1l2.. Co~re this rate to the permeation rate given on the

.source ..

]~3.. Aft:er calibration is comple tc zero the moni tor ..



n
V

((
14., Be r.co t chcckL\:

a) 1.'1on tot' is

b) has laced

obstruc

c) A'utomat

d) of

to rncn:L

r:::u.:cve \ i the

(~

monitor and entr

the appropriate s

made log book and
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( P:E:ILIPS Cl."LIDIVVTrON DATA SlIEEt]'

I .. D..

lsocation: '--------,,---_.---
If analyzer received a quarterly maintenance in the last 48
does the zero drift normal? s no

Noise band: % of scale--------
... Sample F' low: ':,' t /

Electrolyte 1evel: OK--- HIGH LOvl

Calibration device (model and I .. D. number)::
----------~.~---

\
_.J

cfJ:--~----1

cessary) I
~~'----l

j
~---.-.-I

-------,-

Input Theoret'ICal Actual Flow a
Cal pts. P101.v ppb % scale % scale (if ne

ZII'"

1
.~

-
-~,

.2

~~ ._--
3 .~

{

......- -
4

~

----
5

; -- -,
6 '.:

;

7

~-.
~08

c(

Internal source span: % of scale-------------

____________,....;;..;ug /rnin

______________ ppm

Permeation rate calc. from external source (A) :

Permeation rate listed on inter~al-~~ur~~-(B) :

ug/min

Difference = p.--~ X J OOll.
','" • b ':
~

%

......

Form C~-4
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Nl\JN'J'ENl\NCE PHOCEDURE 4
""~.--.".,..~_...._."'*'-"~'-~---'-""-'""...--_.. "._.

Phil cc Procedure-----_._-

.. --~-

]\,,, General

The Philips 9700 analyzer is a coulometric device to continuous
\

ITlea~ure S02 or H2S in ambient air" The analyzer, when connected to

a recorder will have a full scale range ,adjustable to a maximum of

leI ppm. The analyzer is normally operated with a range of .. 5 or Ipp~

full scale. Maintenance procedures are performed on a quarterly and

yearly basis. If quarterly and annual maintenance occur together,

perform the yearly maintenance first.

External calibration of the 502 units is perfprmed using a

portable calibrator. H2S units must be brought to the labo+atory for

a wet chemical calibration~

B. 5~1ipment

Beckman S02 service kit

Philips Ser~ice kit

selective scrubber replacement

charcoal ,recharge

package of glass fiber filters

lubricating oil

vacuum gauge

ground glass fitting grease, Apiazon

bubbler oil

replacement capillaries

fuses, connectors,sleeves, a-rings

extender (feedback) board

plug in electrical cable

Electrolyte and waste jar

Calibrated rotameter (to measure ~ 300ml/min)

Digital voltmeter

Distilled vIa ter

K.:i.mwipcs

Monitor Labs calibrator with calibration curve, teflon tubing

Philip~ 9700 manual (2nd edition, Dac. 1972)

Philips 9700 Maintenance Form M-3
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..(e S02 Calibration Curve Graph, CG-3 (sec Calibration P:roccdur(~ 2)

502 Calibration Data Sheet, Form C-3 (see Calibration Procedure 2}

Oscilloscope (annual only)
I

c. Procedure - Annual. (~eferto FlsIu~s 1: and 2) t.o Form M~·3

1. Remove blue vacuum tube a.nd measure pump vacuum, it should

be at least 400 mmHg (7psi).

2. Check whether or not pump runs smoothly. Check for

excessive free-play in bearings .
• _.tJ .j ..;\.;/'~ or L . . .f''';·Jtt.:... ,l.l.~.U:~~lt

i. Check whether or not spindle of stirrer motor fits correctly.

4. Replace capillaries if not changed within one year.

5. Replace charcoal in the zero scrubber.

6. Refer to the attached procedure and check operation of
..

amplifiers (Print 3 and 4).

NOTE: This adjustment may affect calibration.

D. Procedure - Quarte~lv----------- ----
The folloT.·.?ing steps should be done '-lit.h the analyzer off.

-
Consult the manual for 10~ation of parts. Check F=oc~dur~G on

l.

Form 1'01-3.

1. a) If unit is equipped with silver gauge .selectivity filter,

remove connecting fi ttings and examine f il ter, if bl.ack stain

is over 1/2 of the ..,....ay QO\'ln the fil ter, !:'eplace 'filter clnd reneTIl ."

old filter according to manual directions.

b) If unit is equipped with a chemical selectivity filter,

remove connecting fittings and replace filter. Discard old

filter ..

2. Remove electrical connecting plugs on Peltier cooling fan.

Loosen mounting screws. Lubricate bearings of fan. Check

bearings for excessive free-play. Replace fan.

3. Remove cover of source carrier (box at bottom center of

chemical unit). Remove filter cover by removing three outer

screws. Remove old -filter and mount new filter. Mount cover

making certain of good connection between filter cover and

capillary.

4. Replace measuring cell electrolyte (Refer to manual

Figure 32, 33 and 34. Caution: electrolyte is corrosive - do

not spill.) Do not touch inner parts of cell with fingers.

Avoid contamination.
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a) Disconnect

of cell ..

b) Loosen quick fit couplings where air inlet and outl"et

attach to cell.

c) Loosen hold down rubber rings on sides of cell.

d) Remove cell and container, putting front of cell up so

rear fitting 11 clear connector.

e) Disconnect plugs from upper side of terminal strips.

f) Loosen quick fit nuts and remove electrodes ~a.E~_~~l.J-Y_.

Rinse electrodes with distilled water. Do not contaminate

electrodE~sp

g) Loosen hold down springs on inner vessel. Remove inner

cell by drawing upward and twisting. Caution: Allow inner

vessel to drain before removing from cell.

h) Empty inner and outer vessel. Check whether inner

nozzel is clear. If n02281 is plugged, air flow will be
-

lowered or stopp2d~

i) Rinse inner vessel inside and out with distilled water:

Do not rinse greased ground glass fitting. Rinse outer cell.

Drain all water f~om cell.

j) Pour entire bottle of PW9711 measuring solution into

outer cell ..

k) Fit inner cell into outer cell with twisting motion to

seat ground glass fitting. If additional grease is needed

on fitting use only small amount Apiazon grease. Attach

hold doy,rn springs ..

1) Pit electrod(~s into cell carefully. Do not £vert.i.ghtcn

fittings.

m) Reconnect electrical leads from electrodes to upper

side of terminal strips (refer to Figure 34).

n) ~arcfullY fit assembled cell into chassis. l\ttach

rubber hold down rings. Connect air fitting quick connects.

Do not overtighten. The tension and exact positioning of thcs~

fit ngs.is critical" If even slighlly over or under
"'"

tightened, air leaks will result. It may be necessary to

measure the f through the cell Vlhilc tightening the fittinc;
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(( :
\ assure correct tension (refer to step 10)

Re-conncct The color of upper wire connecting

be

8 'J1he following steps should be performed with the analyzer

ON"

P>' level should be at blue line on outer vessel.

5. ) of vacuum pump diaphragm. Disconnect air

and au t of vacuum pump located in

elec·tlconics uD.it... Remove diaphragm cover.. Loosen screw

diaphragm to position 'and remove diaphragm.

ce diaphragm a~nd reassemble"

b) Loosen screws on plate clamping inlet and outlet

fi"ct.ings to cover" Remove clamping plate and remove inlet

and outlet fittings. Outlet diaphragm is now visible and

can removed with tweezers. Remove gauze in inlet pipe

and replace inlet diaphragm. .As·semble in reverse order.

6~ Replace particulate filter ~n heated sampling head.

7 e Check oil in b2~kflow c::r.n::::,ol bubbler" Level should

x(~ac.h to blue line:(( .

9" Block air inle~ temporarily ;at outside of case, bubbling

should occur in oil tube, 21: no bubbling occ:urs there is an air

leak. Determine location of leak and remedy.

10. Separate air tl..:be bet'Vle,sn se1:ectivity filter and cell inlet

and insert folovlmeter.. Flou.'1:~eter outlet should be connected to

cell inlet and flo~~eter i~l€t should be connected to selectivity

fil ter co Wi th analyzer ~n IL€aSUre i record flow, this is the

sample flow.. The flow shou~d be approximately 150 rnl/min, if

£10\'1 is different fro:c\ this value a leak is suspected

dOHnstreaIn, likely at the quick fit fitting di;rectly belo'tl the

Peltier cooler elerc.ent.- --AnoUler likely source of reduced flov1

is a blocked sample capillary. If blockage is suspected,

replace sample capillary locat.ed in source carrier housing ..

11. If sample flow is OK measure total inlet flow by removing

teflon sar:lcle inlet and att...::.c11ing flo\'lffictcr. Record flold. 'rotal

flow should be approximately 300 ml/min. If much lower than

300 rnl/min a blocked purge capillary is suspected. Replace
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andNote: Pu

indcn

by plugging service c

ieal

cmca,sure ' f

e ct.ronics

1 are

purge

sample

12 .. Per

or f e :conics t.. Measure

t:empera ture

on maintenance checksheet.

over I dicated range, depending

th time unit has been

re

s

volbnetervoltages

Note: Heater

on ex

operat

130 Run analyzer lyte replacement for 4-8

h01ITS to stabalize outputs

14.. Perform a. mul t.ipoint calibrati.on for S02 using the

portable l·lL calibrator (Calibration Procedure 5).. Th.e \Vet

chemica! method is used to calibrate units measuririg H2 S.

a) First zero analyzer by detaching cable to automatic

timer and pressing red button on chemical unit until

liZ" apP'\~2<rs in \:iindo~"l" 1:..J_10\'7 t):<.lce to stabilize.
-

' .. -. b) Co~~;.ect cal~~:'r3.to~ t:.o al unit air inlet, refer

to Calibration Procedure 5 and perform a multipoint cali

bration 1?7ith the analyzer 'i:n the measure mode I "1'-1" in

\'li.ndo\·, ..

c) If . is desired to chan.ge span range or zero of£sE.~t,

'use pot on rear of recorder to change span and zero control

inside recorder to change zero offset. If a correct

offset C?Jlnot be obtained with this pot, the reference

voltage control on the electrical unit can be used. Turn

the control only one position in either direction, wait

15-30 ninu.tes for baseli-:=:1.e to restGlbilize before

additional adjustJnents arc made 0

15. After the multipoint calibration has been performed and

Forms C-4., CG~3 cO:-..1pleted" spa.n the unit. using the internal

source by p~essing t.he red button until fief! appears in vlindoVl ..

Allow span to stabilize ( 30 minvtcs).

IG c Check ation rate of internal ~ourcc.

a) Determine pp~ output internal source using slope of

the curve from analyzer jus t ca li bratcd ,,.,,i th external sourc(~

curve X recorder dcflcction(
Be
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t.his valuQ on Form C-4 and M-3

ulate permcatibn rate of source using

flovr 11.·~~-21sured in S 10 ..

air

rmeation rate :::::

on Forms C-4, M-3.

((

~.

H2S permeation rate ma~ be calculated by:

IL... S permeation rate (ug/min) == Flow (ml~)X ppm
£ 719

c) C,o!Dpare this rate to rate given on source.. Also

compa~ ·with perm. rates determined previously. If rate has

dropped significantly ( C:! 10%) the source should be replaced.

J:f rate has dropped significantly it is also imperative to

infor2 ·the Agency taking data so that corrections may be

.appli~...

17 .. Reconnect ·all fittings and place analyzer "on-line."

Record IDi.:'lin·tenance procedures and findings on form 1'-1-4 and in

log book. ~ecord pertinent information on chart recorder

paper.. C~Jmplete Calibration Fo!:'ms C-4 , CG-3; leave one copy of

CG- 3 wi tl'J. t ..~ne :analyzer. Ret.urn all forms to the laboratory.

lBh Repo~t any problems or abno~~alities to the Air Monitoring

Unit Leader (612) 296-7282.

-.
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(C
9700 J\),")j n Cl\nnCC orm

1 ..-_....~.

2 ..

3 ..

4 ..

5"

Check vacuum

Check st motorG

Check ampli

Replace 1 in zero

Replace c 1 res.

i., 0 r __~~~__. ~~IllrnHg "

9. Heasure

Replace filter in heated sampling head

Replace aerosol filter protecting flow regulating capillary.

Replace chemical selective scrtiliber or examine silver gauge
selective scr~wber and replace if necessary.

Che~k lubricate peltier cooling fan.

Replace measuring liguid.

Replace diaphxagm and valves in vaCUt~ pump.

Check oil line in suction tube"

Quarterly

1.

2.

3.

4 ..

5.

6.

7.---
8. ·Measl.D:'e 2nd re(~Drd f1o~.v t.h:rough sample capillary,

cc/rr.:..in.

and record flow through pu):ge capillary,

10.

11.

cc/min------
Check SO? (H?5} source output an(~ calibrate unit at four
upscale poinEsE Internal Source = _~ ppm.

Perform electronics check and reco.l:d values in chart beloTtl ..

5 502 source heater

6 Measuring cell heater

7 Output Amp I

S 2V Supply

___, . ~._",__._9__!_(e~c.:_o_r_d_(:~r Outpu_t. _C."

terminal 1

2

3 (Peltier) off 6.6V

4 (Supply Peltier)
off O.OV

Corrected
Voltaae

...,~~liIIl1~"'._"-" __--I

+30V

·+16V

On 3. 2V

On 2. 3V

0-30V

0-30V

0-lSV

12V

O-lOOmV

Measured
Vol t.age
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2 .. l\DJ'USrrr1ENT OJ? P\\f 971. 0 !\fviPLI F' I BE:::n '""'__•__

1", Remove
Pi'1 9710

r interconnecting cable between
(& 9720 ..
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e} Si9n,~-~ ;:~:tPin A should stay
smal~ If ground connection is
remD/['::.::ofrom pin 22. Phasing
may b.e incorrect if i t doe~:n It C'
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Scop.::! :!J:2tween Pin A and 9round

Adj~·.st iCl for minimum signal
Tri~ ,t20 give O. 5V on HP 1 ( 7 )

Con17.£~ct .TLleter (O-15V DC) to HPl (7)

Sho:r:-t. :connector pins G and 22 to each other

Ground connector pin #22

Scope ,between Pin A &.grou.nd

AdjustCl to give min m signal
(abo~t O.3V peak - peak.)~

If rL~c.rd2r is connected
to M:?1 l~eading should
be aC t::!D':.'10NV

a)

b)

c}

d)

PCB If 3

a)

b)

c)

0)

2",

NOTE: Scope signal should not appreciably change
as C1 is varied such that HP1 (7) varies
betv-T(;-:("2nO ..:S - lSV
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1\.. General

The following proc(~c1ure for re ~J strip arts is a gei"er

procedure and may v?ry depending on the type of recorder in use and

ad2ptaticns such as signal averagerse

Be ~ui~ent

Pen or pencil

Struight Edge

Strip charts

Data coding form

CO' Procedure

To determine the hourly average concentration from a st~ip

6hart record, t~e following procedures are used:

1. Obtain the strip chart record for the sampling period in

Cjuestl'on Tn' p rccf'ro."'l r'I',rt h-'"\1e a~J·us,t..e~ C'p-l1 ( .. r- ::'l)"'~Jll'C"r"le)- _. _ ;-\..J J1;'~0".A 0 .. \1· .. . \.-\. ~ L ... -t.........;:., c:t - .LJ.... C •. -:1J::'-A- .. .. u"......'-L-

and zero traces at the beginning of the sa~pling period a~d

.~nadjusted span and zero traces at the end of the sa~~ling

period.

2.·' Fill in the idcnt.ification data called [or on the codi.:-ig

sheet being used.

3. Using a straight edge, dr2'.v a strai.ght line fro:n the

adjusted zero at the start. of the sarclpling period to the

unad~usted zero at the end of the sa:npling period us'" il1ust.r2.tsc.

in Figure 1. This line rcpreseni.-:s the zero baseline to D'::::

used for the sampling period.

~. Coding forms in usc should be co~pletcd only with the final

zero adjusted concentration, which is deternined as follo~s:

a} Read the zero baseline in percent of chart at the l~i~

point of each hour .int.erval (lEd record t.he value on th2
- .... --- .. __.-

chart.

b) Determine the ho~rly averages by using a tran~p~rent

ob j C c t, sueh a. s J. picceo f: c 1 2 a:c p 1a. s tic \.; i t h a f: t 1* ;\ i CJ 11 t

ed~~~. 1\ clei.D: plC1stic rulcl~ \;i-t.-.b i1 single 1.tne Ge,·:.;; the

length of the ru 10 r: vlori:!:.i be st. Place the s t.X" iJ: ig h t cd:] '2

parallel to the ho:ri~ont(11 ch.:.\rt divi~;iot'l lines.



Fnr the interval of in tCi:cst bE~tween

SC'CL.i.Oll \'} ~. Il
}\c\'.i:;.i.ol1 l:u. 0
i1/fl/7G
l>D 2 ()f 3

vertical h.our

lines, adjust the stra

«(
..... ::

'.

"

highest points of the trace in that interval, keeping th~

straight edge parallel to the chart division lines, 0ntil

the total area above the straight edge bounded by the trace
. \

ana the hour lines is est.imated to equal the t.ota.l are'a

below straight edge bounded by 'the ce and hour lines e

See Figure,l for an illustrated example

Repeat the above procedure for all the hour intervals

needed and which have not been marked invalidc Record all

values on the chart.

c) Subtract the zero baseline value from the reading

value.

d) Convert percentage chart values to concentration in ppm

using a calibration conversion table developed from the

calibration curve" Record th8 pp:'o values on the coding

form .

--

...
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APPENDIX A-7

FLUORIDE TAPE SAMPLER OPERATIONAL
AND CALIBP~TION PROCEDURES

(:.

Operation Procedure r-;
Calibration Procedure ~
Maintainance Procedure \
Data Transfer Procedure \

~
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Hary Beth Hcst
4110 Kentucky Avenue North
~rysta.16 1'1innesota S5427

612-537-7547

EDUCI\TIO~\l

sept .. 1972
Nov .. 1974

Sept .. 1971
'- June 1972

. EXPERIEnCE

Jan. 1976
Present

Hay 1975
Jan .. 1976

HEsurv1E

Hennepin Technical Center
Eden Prairie, Minnesota

Pollution Control

Neil Arr.lstrong Sr: High
Plymouth f lviinnesota

Regional Copper-Nickel St~Jy

Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency in conjunction with
the 1'1innesota Environr~ental

Quality Council. St. Paul,
l1innesota

Primary responsibilities in~

valved formulation and desi.gn
of the air moni taring proJra:n
for the Copper-Nickel study area.
Secondary responsibilities in
cluded the selection of the
moni toring s1 tes and proclJ.rement of
of monitoring equip~ent.

As field representative of the
progrilln , further ~csponsibilities

included the coor~ination or this
program with t.ne mcteorlo:;y .3nd
the plant pathology studies a.nd
the vlriting of the air monit:orin~

portion of the Field Operations
i1anual ..

ginnesotCl Pollution Control
1\CjcrJ.cy, no~;evilJ.c, f.1i.nncsot:~
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Nary 'Beth \'lest
4110 Kentucky Avenue North
Crystal, 1'1innesota 55427

EXPERIENCE - cont.

Hay 1975
,Jan. 1976

Sept .. 1974
Hay 1975

July 1974
Sept .. 1974

Page 2

. "-'

Prima responsibilities in
volved setting up and maintain
in9 hi911 volu~le samplers, gas
collecting samplers and tape
spot analyzers throughOut the
City of Ste Paul Special
studies included the stmmer
Ozone Project and the liighway
Depart.ment Carbon 1't1onoxide
Project"

Data Analysis section
Div;"sioT1 -Of Air Ql:iali ty

Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency, Roseville, Minnesota

Calculate and publish the daily
"Minnesota Air Quality Index.
Administer the out-state hi-vol
filters distribution and collection.

Noise Section
nfvislono"IZ\"ir Qual! ty

Hinnesota Pollution Control·
Agency, Roseville, Minnesota

Primary responsibilities
included conducting noise
surveys and investigating
complaints. Setting up the
cross reference between the
fi~ing and metropolit~n map.

I
\.

REFr;RENCES

Personal

Provid~d upon request

Born: Hinncapolis, ~lN
He i <J 11 t : 5 ' 9 II \'1 c i 9 h t :
Marital Status: Single

10/21/54
130
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JOHN S. SELTZ

2067 Goodri.ch Ave.
St. Paul, MN ~Sl05

WORK EXPERIENCE

-1967-1971 City of l1inneapolis Air Pollution Control

Part time conducting alr monitoring surveys, answering puhlic complaints,
and compiling emission inven"tory of sources.

1971-1973 Minnesota Pollution Contl.-ol l\gency

Conducting air monitoring operations incluQlng equipment deployment,
maintenance, calibration, and laboratory operations.

1973-Present Minnesota Pollution Control. p.gency

Supervise air monitoring unit.

Oversee ·operations and deployment of state neb10rk.

EDUCATION

B.S. University of ~tinnesota IT (ChemistL7)
" One year Dental School f Un:i.versi ty of 1'unnesota _

M.S. University of Minnesota School of Pl.1blic Health (Environmental
Health}--expected Fall '76.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

Midwest Chapter Air Pollution Control Association ..

PUBLICATIONS

"Planning Control Strategies to Reduce Carbon Honoxide Concentration
Minnesota's Experience", Ingrid Ritchie and John Seltz. Presented at
the ~1ird Joint Conference on Sensing Environmental Pollutants, Las Vegas,
Nevada, Sept., 1975.

INVOLVEl'ffiNT

Primary senior staff contact for air monitoring study. Responsible for
design of study and deployment and operation of network.

"'-.
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GARY S. ECKHARD'r

5028 West 70th StIcet
Edina, NiImesota 55435

Chief, '1'echnical Services

l1innesota Pollution Cont:rol d Air Quality Division, 1973 to
present. R.espcnsible for all State ()IT'~bicnt a.ir rnoni taring 8' quality
control, and data acquisition nnd cnalysis of all ambient air data.
Responsible for acquiri:ng air qua.li ty CC\ ta in orde.r to determine air
quali ty staI'lcards cOi~~pliQnce, 1:.0 deteX:I.'~i:ne the. existence of air
episodes, to provide infoD7.ation for pIc.nning and cclrllinistrative
functions t to detennine lcng term pol1t:tant concentration trends,
and to detect the' presence of nev11y deLi-ned air contaminents Q

. d ..... .Unl. t Lea er, Air l,lon1.tor.l.ng

Y..innesota Pollution Control l'igency, Air Quali ty Division, Technical
Services Section, 1971 to 1973,,' :Responsible for all air monitoring
activities throughout the state.. nesponsible for prccuring siting,
maintaining and calibrating f instrU.llicntation used to monitor criteria
pollutillitE (S02' N02G He, CO,03 and TSP) e

Senior Nember Technical Staff

Control Data Corporation, Edina" Space and Defense Systerrs and Research
Division, 1968 to 1971.. F:edesigned cU',alog cirel1.i t:t-y for detection of
weak signa.ls in presence of noise Very rligh input. :u:\pedance char<;e to
voltage ccnverters "iere c1esiqned as \t{ell 2.S spccic:~l active £ilters.
Evaluate photod.ctectors for 'I.:'!,se in stann2.,ppers.. Photocetectors
utilized were photomultipliers, channel mult:iplie:rs I solid state
detectors and image converters.

Logic c1esign of special peripheral eq'Jip:r~ents associated with the
J\utomated Proper Eotion Hachine (EC21Uling ,r.1i.crodcns i torncter) built for
I~ASA and the Universi ty of .Hinnesota to study p:roper rf.otions of stars.
Design included r~~oclification of standard type synchronizer incorForating
TTL integrated circuits. A special cU.gital algorithm to modify data
was designed utilizing l·~SI circuitry.

J.1£'.niber Technical Staff

Control Data Corporation, Research Division, 1966 to 1968. Designed
Star Data Formatter for interface vIi th ~:!.SA'ground [;upport equir-rEcnt
\t:hich received data from the atti tude ~ ensor cIDo2.rd the A'I'S-C satcllite.
Responsible for systen:s eJ.(:ct.tonics dcsisn'of the electro-optical B€:nsor
for the ATS satelli te Cxr;'(:riment ~

CJ.):~cuit and packaging dC!3igTI for the St2-r Oceul t2.tion Photometer 'Vlhich
\<;as flO\oln on GcLtini '7 and ,10 miESiGns.



Checkout il..nd Instullation of Pol.::n:-is ?-lK 84 fire control system ..
Initial checkout of vnalog and digit.al equipments within the
Digital Geoballistic computer system.

Control Data Corporation, 1961. Technical vlri ting and schematic
layouts for Polaris fire cor-trol system.

E:DUCl\'rION:

A.D. in Journalism, Scottsbluff College" (Nebr~ska Western), 1956 ..
B .. S. and 1'1" S .. in Electrical Er.gineering r Universi ty of Nebraska,
1961 to 1962 respectively. Contrel Data internal courses including
oigital cowmunications, digital co~puter applications, and CCC3600
hardware cour·se ..

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIP:

Upper Hidwest Air Pollution Control Association

PAPERS I'UBLISI--iED::

II'A Survey of l-1icrO\'lave Stripline Directional Couplers"
ft~~ Operational Urban-Air-Monitoring Data Acquisition System:

Experience and Applications ll

COPPER-NICKEL INVOLVEMENT

Executive Director of Air Program

11I.:•.



H OF: d A J.oo

VITAL ST~TISTICS: ].946, in New , Now Yo Lived
om 19/-i '7 to 1 CJ?5 He 1[';ht : 5' L~II;

Ie residi.nf2; D.t 2201 Albert in
\ I\ \

EDUCATION:
~--

MILITARY:

ACTIVI:'IES:

Born on
in Duluth,
wei.ght: 1.
Roseville,

Attended the University Minnesota, Duluth, from
1966-1969 and 1973 to 1974 receiving a DB degree in.
Earth Science and teach credentials for 0econdary
Education.. Attended EPA cour~)e 41+35 (atmospheric

. sampling) €'

July 1975 to present: Employed by the Environmental
Protection Agency as a Federal Assignee with the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency in the Division of
Air Quality.. Duties are concentrated in the ~uality

Assurance program for the .J.echnical Services ,section ..

January' 1975 to June 1975= Employed by the Duluth
Board of Education as a Special Education Coordinator
wbere I was responsible for coordinating students
working in the cooonunity and their classrooms at the
various schools ..

l

March 1974 to January 1975: Student at Ul"ID and
working part time for the Department of Geology as
a geologic technician \",he1'e I prepared rock samples
as thin sections for micToscopic use~

October 1973 to March 1974: Employed by a California
firm and stationed in the .Antarctic where responsibilities
i.ncluded being a shift leader for a labor crew and
a tecbnician in the geology labor~tory.

December 1971 to October 1973= Student at ill1D and
working part time for the Department of Geology in
the soils laboratory as a soils technician.

February 1969 to Decemb2r 1971: Military

September 1966 to February 1969: Student at UMD

Enlisted in the Ar~y on §ebruary 19~ 1969 and was
released fro~ active duty with an honorable discharge
on December 17, 1971. I attended Arti11ary Ballistic
Meteorological School but was later assigned as a
personnel specialist in California.

Past Board member for the Ul"ID alumni hssociation, am:3.teur
photographer, singer and outJoor enthusiast.

My involvement with the copper nickel project will
begin full time this apt. when I will take over as the
operator of the Air ~~uali ty Network e
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APPENDIX A-IO

FEDERAL REFERENCE METHODS FOR SUSPENDED PARTICULATES,
SULFUR DIOXIDE, AND NITROGEN DIOXIDE



NITROGEN DIOXIDE

24-HR. BUBBLER

<-n;Z~':l'f.·J:{n~ c.,;~ lJHl.\n; iI tr.THO!) Fon TnT:
Dn J'H;,~n;/\TIO:~ OF l\"!TRO(;~:~{ DIOXI~lr;

'1 m: An::osPII Cf:E (2-1 -lioliR ;:;,',)1
X"LI>l'G J\j~:'1lIOD)

rril1ciT,l(~ and QI)';):icc:bi?it!I.-Ll Ni~

tro~cn dJoxiclc i~ co;;ct:l ~'d hy bub!>! i!l~~

nil' Ulrow:h a :'0(~;t1!1) llydroxlue-:ooult1l\!
D,l'serlite ;,oluLion to forli1 a 'Sl~ble ~Dlu

tiO!:i of sodiu:n nitrite.' '1':11) ni~~·itt; km
produced clul'il'.~ £~~l1iplil1~ is rc~:ctcd \\'jth
phosphoriC' :::cid. S\J~,i.ni:;1I11lcic. ~l1d 1,-1
napllllly!C Ulylcnecii8,millc dihydrochlu"
ride to fann "n azo r.::e ~il)d then dctcr
rnine:Q colorimctric'ally.

1.2 The r:H~thoc1 is ,l!Jplic2.\)Je to col
lection of :H-hour s~tn~ples in the 1iel<1
flnd subsequent. n.llJ1YSiS in the bbora
t.ory.

2. Rn:~f/e and scnsiti!"Uy.-2.1 The
ran8e of t.he analysis is 0.02 to 2 .u~ 1,0:/
ml (Beers 10. \'.' is obc'yr:d tIAro',lgh nLis
range). Abo';e 2.0 ;:G l~Ojml dilutions,
Hre needed, \Vith flO ml ab."orbin[; l'c~gent

fmc! n f;;tmpllnr: mtp of ~n() r!n'/1I111\ for
24 huun;. !lIe Wllr,C u( til':' L\dllud h j

to '/:,0 /'L~/Ill' (\).00:3 tu O.,j, 11/11;) l1lt:-':b~n

dioxide. ,
:/.,2 fl. COl1crntr:lt.lon of 0,(11 L'':; 1'\0'

rill '\\'111 pl''.ld !lce nn ab:,;ul1J:'.l'I('C of 0,02
wHh 1 ('1/\ tel!.';.

3. IHter/('/'cllccs.--:U 'T1\1; 1ntcrfrr·,
cnc\~ of f,\lIIur dioxide \':Hl1 t!,c 2.70 C:~'e

ionllnt1on in tl,C colorl1'~I'll;ic (j.'tcrn:l
nation 1s elill\ir1a~cd by C(ll\','(:rt:::~ it to
foulIo.t0 low; \\'lth llydl'o~;""';l pl:ro:\iu~ be
for an::tly... ls.:

3.2 j\ ~Ji;::;All po!;ltivc l~O i:1 ~orfc'enc('

has been ob~<'r·..cd at, !\o~ l'_\,c,is a~,y.e

100 pg/ln1 when the 1\0 to :.;'O~ :no:e ;:1: 10
is 3:1 or l:!rC':1tc-f. Sludit:~ h;<','c 51:0'.\-:1

tb::\t }:,O ean incrcJ.sc the ;..:O~ l'C:"-;J0:Fe
hy 3 to If) percent at 11)[;'11 1-;0 and 1,O~

lcrcls. J

4. Prcci::ioll, accuracy. a.nd stGbilitv.
4.1 RcbUve standard dc,..i:1.~ion of 5
~erccnt f.nt: G PC'l'Ccllt C8.11 be e~:pec~ed

at. nilrol;en (ii0::ddc conr:f;l1tt'~l~i(.n.s of .;,,)
j.Lg/mJ ~Bll Gu /:::/m', r(':;\)~'cti'''i.?Jy, b.l~ej

on an aulol~l::.tccl ar:aJy~);.; of ~:I;~1::,1(5 col
h·(;led from e, ;-t:md::.rd te.'it. ::.tr:1(O;:-3~1r:~~.

Precision woald p;:'ob"1.bly be di::e:rnt
\':hen the ar...alysis is . pcrfo:med
manually.

4.3 Co!ec~.cd samples nre t.tat!e. for
4.3 Col1ect~d sar)1pl~s nrc ~t.:lb!c for

at least G weeks.
5. Apparatus.-f.l Sampling'. See fig

ure }'!.

.}1GUP.}; FL-S~ll1pll ng lnl.111.

5.1.1 AlJso:·1>er. PolY!">l'opylcnc tubes
161 by 3:~ 1m!1, rquipt:ii:'j \f:itl1 polypro
pylene two-port elo:iure's. C~tlihrate the
r:bsol'bcl' tuo,~ by Hdc..:I11:~ C:\LiC,1 jy E·l) 1!l1
of di:..;ti1Jcc1 \':.:tcr to t;,C' tl;!j~. t!1f'n ~)crioc

a mn rir n t l he top of t !I~ 1irp.lid lcn:~J.

Hubber :::;to;:OjJcrs C~~:..:~ 11::..11 ~nd \"::'.:-yi:H;
bbnl: v;'\h\C's .. nd sh''Jll!rl n0l- be t!~c:c1.

The f:.\S (:ispn'~'lOn tuL~·--a. r.b';s t:\l:C
with 1.11C l;u!J\.'!cl' (:r:o C;:',t '::11 ()d to lUi ~
0.2 )Jl:~\ U:. ::l~tl :-li~i)rc:·;::n:,.lc·J:r If.:: 1,1l!l
lo:1:';--!:; t~~:':d. '1'l:c ci:.:j.'(::· ':~:l t~:~;c ;!:L~:!{j

be l)(l:;it!0~:e(1 SI) ~::. lo :111;::;',': :\ <.'!1'I;':-.1:('('
of (j llun f),()~;l llH~ 1;1)1~0:11 of l~c :-IL~,():'bcl'.

fU.2 Pl'(,l:i.. , T~':!(;:), :l;)!Y;::'8j)::lc::C'. 0:
gl;ISS h~b(> \',ilh a lJ~>IYjJj'{:jJy;c:nc 01' fj;'~'::)

fUll n(') at \lIe UH,i.

'ClIJ/:,llC. A. A., l.ldF'~j'. H. U .• ~1i'1 J~ad~

toni, D. \V.l' .• A1H\I).)!" \I~'. Cd!). (I~·iO).

5.1.3 Flow control dC·licc. Calibr2.tc-d
~7-~n.ugc hypc-d0f!nic I~(;('dle, lhr~e

ci~hths of lin irlr:il lo:1?, to 11};',illt~::1 ~

~o\'.' of :1;Jp:o:-:illintcJy ~OJ ('m';::~\::L Tr.'';
ll~('<.l~e :"houl<! be p ..ot,=cl~d ty ~ ::-_:;~

b~':1nc n1: C:f pLI C' cd bct-,\'2C'n t1: ~ r~ :t':3 ~.-C '):

t~i.\P and ;.~~C r.~cctl('. Ck~n~c d~e fi!~.?.r

aflC'T (,o!!'~ctin~ 10 s:'.!:lpk~.

!J.lA 11.1;;- Pl1:l~j). (':1:--,:\bl~ c: l~l=:;n:~i;i.-

i1w :'. prr:·<;tlH' dlilcr(;::ll,:! « ~t \I::;-,·:t
O.G •• tm <HT(,.~.') t1;~ ~o';.. c~JiHr('l (\("·,i.:-£'.

5.1.5 C::'.l.;~r~;ci~:1 C'iui!~lr.Clt. 1":~-,..,
met(;r fa .. mcn.',unl1; :11:'!;0-,"5 up 1..0 a~~

, Jr.('ol.;~. :.L lJ .• o:-.c1 l!c.::'~J:;c~,:rr, 0,. "Cj~

t.III1J(lUS S.\ll1pllll[" fI:lCl U:' r .:lll'r.ro-<'!t-t"rt:l:
ni\t1011 or :~Ilf(I"I'1l fJ1C';<Il,lC 11' Air," A·lr.!.
Chem. :to, 'i~r; Of,,-'8).

• l;nl'IlIJII';tlrU fl,'~~l1 {[;. l:l\·nr(lllm('~~t:.1 1'1'('
h'clIoo Arrac}'. l~l'~l'urch 'n~;,n~lc 1';\1::. :-t.e.
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I; bt (1 r' () Si: lJ I: UL[; ~.~

p,o:\!Il1:1ldy ~!';~l flll\/ mtn \dl11ln :I.~ ))('1'"

{~(,Ill.. S(Pj}W;l lC'll. ;111(/ III cc blo1\ wel. test
w('[n' (1 lif(':'/rc\,()!uliol)\.

f•.4 1\ n:11 y.< i.;,
{).2., I V(tl ~ 1:1\ C t r Jc [1 ~\ 5 ks, .5 O. 100, ;~ 0O.

2:,0, fl(JO, J ,(100 JIl!.

L.2.2 Gr.1Cluatcd (':.. Ill~tl(';:'. 1.000 rnJ.
b.?3 Pipel!). 1,2. :1,10. 1;) 11~1 YO!Ii.l:1et ..

ric; ~ r:11. gr;"dd, ~<, .Ii 1/10 lIll !nlcn',t1s,
5.2.4 'r(~t lu1Jc~.

5,2.f) SprdJ'o;)}wlotnetcr of ('olorimc~

tcr. Cap0.i»c 0: Jll(':-(<;lll'i,lf; ;:1.1):-;(1l'b~m('c at
540 nm. E~'d1d'\rjdth is not. critical.
. 6. Rcapcds.-·G,l ::':\~npli!l'~.

C.l.1 .Ab~.orbiw~ r(:~l~Cl)t. 1J~s.so}\'e ";,0
C ~oc1i\lm hyc:l'():\ir~,: (t,eS rc,~f~;:nt r..T:1dc)
in dist!llrd "':~~lLr. ;1(;<1 1 G of :;c:!lurn :11"
f'cnHc (ACS rl.'a~t;nl ~:r:l(!C) :-\~1(r ·d::ul.c

"'to 1,000 1111 \'.'itJ1 clislJlicd w~~tcr.
6,2 l~.nl\lysis.

_ 6.2.1 Sulfan:J:1n'dde. Dis,';ol"e ~O IT
sul[anihmJide in -;00 ml c1L;Ullfc! \'.'al~'r.

A<kl. wit-!1 p.lixin ~~, 50 mJ ('O:lC('11 t r;l ted
phospho,;i~nc!d «;5 po'CC'!:t l\C:3 rc~~:C'll\'

v.radc) and dilute t.o J ,020 rill. TI:i~ ;:;c.:t>
tJon .f.:; st:l ble f01: a n~.o:l:11 if n:<ri~~-cr~tcd.

6.2.2 ~EDA ~ol11r:on, Dls:;c11 \,c n.5 G'
N-l-n:lpht h~dcthY~C'Lc'dblllinc c..ih~·(~ro

chloride (NED:\) i:l ;')00 m] of (ls~.j)jcd

wate-r. 'This solutio!1 is .c.,t:1ble fCIT r'. l~lfl)':th

if rc-fri;;t:rntcd nncl pro:cl'ted 11'Om Ji2~lt.

0.2.3 Hydro Cf 2D pcroxide. D::ul.c· U,2
ml of 30 percent hYdro.:e~':j)erQ~:idc to :?hO
nll "lith <1isUiled w~tr::. Tiiis soiu!ion Ill:lY
be \t5C'd fo!' a month if prbteded from
light.

6.2,4 Stctlldard r.Hrite solution, Dis
l'olv<.' ~llmcicnt cicsic('~'.t('d sodi'..Xl n;trj~c

(1'\.a1.\0,. ass~IY of 87 T'':'!TCn.;: or p:real-:r)
and dilute ,,,ith di,".tilll..;j \'-.:Iter t.o ] .000

.. ml so th<tt a Hll\;;jO'l ('t,,~!f:,inil1~ ],000 .L:~

l\O:/ml is obt0.ine.j. The amount of
NaNO;, to use is c3.1{'.uJ~tC'cl as follows:

G= l·:;~X100

G=Amount of N2.No~ P.
1.500=Gruvimet.ric fadol' in convert

ing NO~ jnt01':(1.NO~.
.A=Assay, p~r('cnt.

'1. Proccc!u1'e..-7.1 S~mplinf::'. Asscm
ble the ~:lmpling app::n:lt'.lS f\..S ShO\Yll in
fiGUre F'l. Add e:-:0.etly 5(,; ml of nbSOl'bin~

rearcnt to the cal1b,'::1l('d abscrbC'r. Dis
(:onucct flUUlCl. il~.scr: c8.~ibrat ed f,o,;\,
nlckr, and Hle:l~Urc JIO\\" bC'iorc ;-; ..... mplmg
denoted rts )\ in a.1.1. If jlo.,-; r~.tc be'fore
f,cullpiin; h Ie;::; tll~ '.1 [l.j pcrcult of nC2dle
ca1ihrnt:on. CbCCK the: s\':,tcm ior l(';t!~s

:md C;l~·.lI~e l!1C m~l'r::; i{ 11C''2 (:.:'sa ry. Hc
rno',e f!o·,·;mc..tcr nnd rcpbce f.unnel.
Samplc for ~4 hours [1'o:n p.1idnjf~ht to
tn.idni7.~lt if ro:;:.:ilJ1~ ~llHi n!~;:lS1~i'~ 110\\" :It
end (if ~a:l1plln~ periori (:enol cd ns F~.

~.2 Ap:1~j·:;is. TI('pl:tce ar.y wal~r 10<,&
by f?Y;~r.OIatioE ~lt::'ln{~ ~:1r:l;):in:; by add"
Jug c1!~;~:!1:!ct \'.'aler \!Inil lc';c! reaches
c'.dihl';lli('!l w:ll·k. Pipet 101111 of the c01
1ccUoJ'. :-,~·.:l1'..Jlc into rt l~";(, lU00. Add l.()

. mt hY';:'Gf:~:l !JC'!'o::ir;c ~.cllaL)l1. IO,n 1111
"uH~llil.\midc : o~iH ion. :-' nr! 1..1 ~)jl ~E) )l~.

soll1twll W;~:l tl;01'01l':11 l:!i:dnr. :lftrr llJ~

11dcUtir::n of (;1("11 r['~,r·'.'ltl. }'rl',):lI'C.' ;.~ !;1.":11:
In the ~,:1/ll(' man11c:r \,.j~:l 10 :1l1 :,I):,CI) bJll~

TCo.~:(·llt. 1\!tl'r h ! O-lnitllllt: (010r-d~"'n.·1

O;>llU'lll Int('r\':d. llH':L';U:'C tllC' ;dJ::orl>
ll.ilc(' nt 5~O 111m :ll::d!~.t- tile bL:llll,. H('~d

#4~ NO./ml from sL:'.w!:l! tl cur\'e (~ 8.2),

0:unplr',,; \.. 1111 [\.11 ;\1),'(\1'1>:\1\\(' ~:rcat('r t.klH
that. (/bt:\incd wit); tllC ~~O I ;;::nl :,::uld~

t\rd ~llotlld I).,) dllu~,'d \,:i:h Ule ~h:'llrlJln(:

rca::cilt lfl'ltU f.he n~'1 orl...,'l1r!) 01 llle :;:lm '
pIc h wltllin tbe l'~\ll~;C of tilC' (;,111br~tlon

cm-ve.
8. CaliVra fiOll and cfici<I HCics.--B.1

Sall1jlIl11r:.
8.1..1 C~l111H':111on of f!or,IYl ~d er. \V It h

n wet tu~t. metcr :1I\d a s:(,!/'.',';((( h. (!ctcr~

mine tile rates of n.lr!I,)\'.'· (cJa'!lnin)
t,hrollgl1 tIle Iio,':mr~tcr ,'t [;('veral lnll
po.siliollS, Plot, ball posit ions relSUS now
:rates.

8. L:: C:l1iJn':1t!011 of hypodcrP.11c
DC't'cllc. CrJ:mCCL t,:1C c;~libr:1tccl :;o:,:mc,('.:,
the needle to be c:d:bratecl. [lnd the
source of \';'vCUtlTn in sl~ch ~t \\,~·Y th;~t· tiH"
direction (II ~,lrnO·.\' till'ou::ll U:(, needle is
the same ".') in tJ1C' .s~:1Jlp!il)~~ tr;l~n (fi~-i. 1).
Read the }H,>Eitioll of U\C lJ:'tiI ;;):c! c!0tcr
mir~c flo\,,' r2.t~ in cm 3 ;m.in f!O:ll the (':\11
bratiC>l'\ ch:l~'r, p~'el:~lr('d in <U.1. n':;,icct a11
Dc'cd:cs not, h~·.".i..'1r~ 'l~o'"" r;l..'_~s bel-ween 10lJ
and. 210 C:-l1". :E::1-tcfor~ t;~':np~jJ1':;,

8.2 C:tl.b:·.:'(io!1 Clll'\"C. Dilute J.O 1111 of
the 1,000 t':! l'~O:lmJ 5O;ution t-O :.>.00 1111
,,,itl1 abs(::]'k:)~ refi.gcnL 'TilLe:; .'oluticn
cont.8.ins :25 :\O~/mJ. J?h::t 1.2,5, and
15 n-,} of tJ..... _J ::2' 1\0,/m1 solution into
50-, '50-. 1\')-. ~lnd ?'50-n~1 .... o:u~netric
flasks and diLlt.e t.D thr~ m~'rk \~'ith ab
~orbing l'(;C~.::::.'!lt. The :)Oll~t,jOp"s contain
0.50, 1.00. J..~;5. n~'ld l.[JO 1:5' ]>~:=)jT'.1l, rc~

spectircJy. Han ~t:u~ci'H'cl.3 ns i;·l,~t~-uCli."d

in 7.2. Plot aosOl'br\l:cc Vrl":::;U5 fl-r: J";O,/n1.
\VllCil s:JJl1IJ!es arc obt.::.iiiCd \,;·ith 10':,'cr
levcls prCrnl'e D.ddiijonal sl.J.nciard in l:~e

ranc;e of 0.01 to 0.£, ',ttS NOJ:u] and run
noS indic~tccl [thore.

S 3 r":';if.ir·"c.i'~s 'l·j)C· 0,,(;,·,11 r1.\·era rrc
cf1i;ic~~~~:-ci'L:~e 1~~tl1Ocl is 35 i;;"rc;nt o\'~r

",the ran:;c oi.50.tQ,7~)Q.J1;;/1~:l'~O~ concen
trr~tlOl1.

!J¥<b"fC CalcuZation.-9J S;\mp1bg.
9.1.1 Calculate volume of air sampl~d.

v = Fd- F: X T)( 10-6

2

V:::: Volume of r.tr s:llnp1c-d. m~.
F

1
:::: l\Ic<!.sured fio'", t;?ll..l bcf('rc sampllng.

cm3jroln.
F,= Me~lbut(-d fiO'~7 rate aft~r rnmplln3.

cnl\fulin,
T= 'l'i:'lt) of. ~'),mpll:)G. r!lln.

10--' = C::)1l\'('r:i~0:1 o! em:. t·o rn'.
9.2 CfI}cl'l;).u:.' the concC'ntr.,tlon of nitro

gen dioXide as pg ;\0J!n1~.

,~O I , (It? KC 2/TI/l) X.')O
p.g.L\ 2, rn = --V >< 0~s'i)-- ) J

150=Volume of :lb;,ort:-~n~ rc:,('.eut. used III '
sClm:):ln~. m.L \

V=V01·.1:'~C o~ ~dr L.... lllpiCcl, rH'.
0.B5 = Collection rr.:c!c ory.

9.2.1 Jf dc;.;ircd. COll':'C:lt rrltiO!1 of!
nitrogen dIoxide may be ('~kl.lLl·.ed ns ~..

NO · ,P/ll1 . :. ~'.&<...,r
·v.. • '

..,..'". y •

(\, d I 1"1 1./ I~.' )
it l

..',' " • . /
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r DEnAL L/\\!VS
.,

I

SUSPENDED PARTICULATES

HIGH-VOLUME METHOD

10' (cvn-;(,j'!.\(m cC g t,..} 1JI;':.) YO.1 (fru.,t1onioul\to \l~.ed)

2.CO == --'3~:67~'( ( qui ,:u I(:1\L\" c-:t:IIi,-OI'pot-;~:I uri\~J" tr -)--

-----------~.-._-----_._._------

,it
N::::-X2.CO

M

H=NonnnlLty of stoc~ thlo.'lul!uto flolU..
t1on.

~r =VolulIlC at lhlc.::;u1!o.te requJred, tnl.
W::::WeiGht of pot;u;slu.m lodato. gn,l.Ol.e.•

6,2 1\ lllll}/"t,.
[,2.1 Sp r cfropllOfol1ldcr. [i"tl-able fur

f!l1':..:;urCllh'lIt of n\):,orlll\flc(' [',I. (lW lim. 1,',ltl!
llll Il!CC!.lVC /.pectrr\! lmlltl " .. Idtll of le.;'1 tl\;l'O,
l;i f\ln, Hrl',l:cHC bl:\nk prohlem'> may OcellI'.'
wllh r,pecl.ropltotoD1cl,cr,1 hl\VIlJf; rjlt'll.l{,f

1Spcclm! h:tnr! width, '11)C W;lVe!cllr;lh ('f\1l~

br:-lt\on of tlle In:,~tr\lrn(,llt shollld he vC'rll1ctL
H t.1'.\nsmltL"l1cc 13 mCfL-:;t1rCcJ, t.hl.'s C:\fl b~

convCfted to l1oJx;orbn.nco: ),

A =logjQ (lIT)
c. Reagents.
G.t Sampling,
CU. 1 Di"tillcd water. Must. lx; tree from

oxldnnls.
G,1.2 ,tbsorblng Rcar;cnt (a.o·t M Pot{U,.~

si u m. Tetrw:hlorOlllcrCluute (TC,~l) I. Dl:-.'.ol\'o
10.80 g. mercuric chlorIde', O.Oed !~. ·EDTA
(thj·lcncdl"rnlllcle\.ra:l.cctic r.c1d, (llso(\oum
S:l.lt} , and G.O p,. potas'::lum chloride In w;J,tc!'
and bring to Il1nr}c In l\ l,COO-ml. volumet.rlc
ft:Vi}:. (ClItlllou: highly pOl:::OHOUS. H spIlled
on s~ln. flush oIT with v,.:\~er !,mncQ\(\tcly).
The oII of this rc?"cnt should be nppr0xl d

rn:lteiy 4.0, but It liu">s b~cn shown til:lt there
15 no !\pprcci.r,ble <UfferC;1.C0 in col1<.::e:\.loa
ctnc!ency o\'cr lhe ran;;e of pH 5 to pH 3.(7)
The aD'::;orblng re:\ljent Is normully stable lor
6 months. If a precipitate forms, dlscr.rd tho
re(\[;cnt.

5.2 Analysis.
G.:U Slll/Clmic Acid (0.6 percent). Dis·

sol\'o 0.6 R. sllJ(o.mlc o.cld In 100 rol. dlstllied
WJ.tef. Prcp:H€ fresh dally.

6.2.~ Formaldehyde (D.:! percent). Dilute
5 ml. forrruld,)lly<1c 201ut!on (3G-3[1 percen.t)
to 1,O<J0 n1.1. ,dth cilst\lled W::l.\..cr. Prep:.ue
dally.

5.:2.3 Stock Iodine St)luiiCYJ1. (0.1 11), Pineo
12.7 g. lCld!n~ In ~ 250-m.L b,:og:<t~'-; fldd 1,;) g.
put3.S"lUrn iodide nnd 7.5 ml. v/:.J.tcr. S',lr tltlt.Ll
all 15 cl\5.:i01·nd, then dilute to 1,0:)0 n.l. wah
cti:1t111cd ,,.:nt'lf.

6.2.4: loJ.ii:~ 30!llt:CIn ((LOt. 'N). Pr~p3.l'.)

nr)prvxlmM.:iy 0.01 ;:( lc<.lln·~ :SO!11t.lou by lll ..
lutinG [,0 ml. of stock "olution 1,t) 6CO mI.
'illth dis-tllle •.f u,':\ter.

6.2.5 StG.rch lndictltcr SOl1.!.i!Ol1. Tr!LtI'1'.w
o ~ ~. solnble .c;tnfch l1::1d O.QO~~ ~. rncrctil'ta
!o(!lJe (prcs·:rv:J.tive) with a ltt(.lc ";Potu. p.nd.
o.dcl thc p~,tC c:l0·..;ly t.o ~uO ml. L"'ol1!nr; ",;;"t·;r.
ConUnue-. bo!l1ll'; un~:l Uw &jlu t!cn :; <;::::If;
cool. l\nd tr;:'~l:.:.f(:r to 0. gl:18;-:;to!J.r:~rcd brJ;,t1~.

626 stoc,t; So(iam '1'/do:-.:d/cle Solulion
(0.1 N). Pr::p:>.:-e t\ stock sclUt\Ol1 by tl\";~i)!vln!::
25 g. };r.J'illlr.1 thtCY.;ul~\l,te (Nn·.b.C>.\'::1:LO) ill.
1,OCO i'd. !r~shty bol1~cl. c,~ol·:'d, d\:",llh'd w.~tcr

nn.i cad 0.1 g. sodium C::lrDOn:1 tc to t ll,l JrJiu~

tlon. Allow tll~ solut;on to .3l.'\r.d 1 d,)j' bernI'/)
. st:\I\(Ir.rct!zin;~. To stf\lHbidlzc. t;cC1.lf'ltd1
wel;h. to the ne:uc.:;t 0.1 m;:;., 1.5 g. prlm:Hy
stand:wtl pot::lS~lllm lod:;to drkd ~t ISO? C.
~lIJ dllu:c to v,llume In ;\ 5W-ml. '1ol1.lYf!l'tr!c
fia.sk. To 0. SeO-lilL ioci~lC fi::t..3:(, pIpet ,5() ml.
of larll'.~(' z01ulion. And 2 g. pot~·.:'';ll1m iodide
and l·J Int. of 1 H hyJ.t0Cll.lo.lc r.dc\. Rt::J?vcr
t11C t1 .... ~:c. :'.Clef 5 mlnule;:;, tllr:\tc "Hi\ stocl<
tlltO'-"l!!J,te wlutlon to n rJ,l~ )'.:>l!o;7. Add ti
0'1:' sr"uch Indlc.".tor ~olutlon l\'Uti co~ttnuo

the l.itrat!on until the blllC color <ll.3:lpp':!r.ra,
C:llculf\to tho norml1llty 0' tho 8tcx:k
5QlutiQu:

2, Re'llI{IC and S('Il~llIl'If)!. 2.1 ('Ollt('lltrn~

til/IU uf S\l\{~lr dIoxIde In the flll1r'0 or :::.. to
l.n~.(l/I,::m» (0.01 In 0 10 p,p m) (',\II \)1,' nll'Il,',

\l[('(1 \Il1dn the:- cnn(\IUnljr. 1:1\'t'n. Ol'e (fin
I'lH';\',llre COllce ntrnl\,)l\1 bf'lo\v ;~;j /,(;.lm· by
F;lIl\1plillt~ 1000rr:('( volllrlWJ of cdr, hu~ ol\ly If
t.he' nlJ:,orpllo(1 cll\('trncy of tl)(' pr\rt Irul[\( l:>yn
tern Is lir:,t (j'·lcrmlnctl. HII'!\cr C','IH'('ntrn
tlOll,<; cnn be: flll:1lr;',cd hy U:lll!: ::;m:'.llrr ell:.!
lamplc'l, n lruger cullectlo.l\ ,\'ol\ll1\c, or l\::;\lll~

able rdiouot of tile collcetNt !'i:\Olple. Becr's
Law If> followed. thft)\ll'h the wnrkilll~ ff\n;;C
from 0.03 to 1.0 nb::;ocbance llllll:> (0.0 to 2'7
,ll-';. of !,ultlte Ion In 25 ml. Hnn! rolut.1on com~

pUled HS SO~),

2.2 The lower limit or detection of s111!llr
c!loxldc In 10 ml. TC.\t Is 0.73 l;g.\ /lJ~cd on
twice the stnllual'(l o0.vlatlon) n·prc';cll\lt:l'. ll.

Ctlllc('ntrntinn ef ?5 fJf~.!m''30~ (0.01 p,p.m.)
in an [lif sanple of 30 li~er.;.

3. Inu:r/t.'TcT!ccS, :.J.1 The effects of the
prll\ciprl! known Intcrfe:cr.r:u h:\,\'c !J(:cn
mlnlm~7Cct or ellrnll\;ltcd. Intcr[crcncl's by
oxldc., or nitroGen erc el:mlnated by zulInmic
ncid (4. 5,. OLOn~ by tlmc~dc:!\y (0'). find
hcrlvy mc~n15 by EDTA (cthy~cn('cilf\mll\c

tetro;'\cctlc acid, disoclium s::>~t) and pnos
phorlc p.cid (4, 6.) . .'\t least t;O P~. :!?e (III).
10 JlS. Mn(II). (\nt! 10 I'g. CrlIII) in 10 In!.
absorblllC' Ira ~ent C:.lll bo toicr:\ted 'In tho
p~occd\lr'~. No'" slgn\ficant tnt·;rfercnce waJ
four.e1 'wlth 10 p.r:;. CU (II) ••nct 22 L.g. V(V).

4.. Precisioa, .1 CCl1racI!, Clnd StrtoU;!y. 1.1
Retati"'e stand~rd de;'i:.ttion ot the35 percent
conndenc~ level is 4.6 percen~ for the (mf\,~

l)"tjc(l1 procedure u~in~ ~tanti8.~cl E-an;pl('s. (5)
4.2 After sample collect.ion the solution.>

are Tcl:\U\'e1)' slflble. At 22· C. lo:::;,~s of sulfur
dio::lde vccur at the rate of 1 p{;:~ent per
dl\Y. V:hen Efl.mp1C':> Gre stored ct 5' C. for
30 Gnvs, no detect",ble lo~:':; 0{ sUlfuc dlox
id.::l OCCllr. The precc~\~e of ;:;DTA e:-:.hr.llcc:i
the stnbli1t7 of SO. 1:1 scltlt:on. ?one. thQ rr.le
or decny is i~:'depcl\dcl\t. oC the -:oncc;ntratlon
cf SO~. (7)

5. Appart1tIl3.
5.1 Samplirl!}.
5.1.1 Ab.t;orbcr. Absorbers normally \.ls~d

in air poHut!on ·sal~\;)l!n~ {\rc accept.,..'b!c fo,'
conccnLrn~lor"3nbo\c 2.:i pc./m.J iO.Ol p.lJ.m,).
An sll-gl;lss r.lldGl)~ iml-'lng~r, as sl1o'Yn In
l"Ir'llre AI,!s recomme\~ded for ::SO-minute ",nQ
I-hour s:>.moles.

}o'er ~H-h'our sl\mpting. assemble an aDG
rorbd fro:n t~\e fol!o"in~ p:l.rt.s:

Polyprupylel\e 2·port tu!::~ C!O::;lltC3, Sp!::~181

n1P.nu!:'.c~ure ((\','::.lln1.Jle trem B<.:I-Art, Prod-
\lcts, Pcqu,mnoc:<, 11.J,). ,

Gln.ss implnGers, 0 rom. tubln[!. 6 lnchc.
lonb. one end elra·.·.. n to !:rns.ll ci~me~;;r l;llCh
th:l.t N.J. 70 Jeweler:> v;H~ p;l.:;3 tln0\l;:;h. bu~

No. 18 jer,elers Wllt not. (OtlH:r clltl fll'~

po:lshe<.l.)
Polypropylene tubes, 16-1 by 32 'rom. Nal d

ccn~ or eC]ur.I) •.
~.1.2 Pllmp. C~p'\hle of m:l1nta~nlnr. £.\11

tllr pressure dirr~rCllUll.l greater than 0,7 nl~

lIlv,phere ?t the tk:.ired 11v·...· rI\.·.~,

5.1.3 .1ir Flowmeter or Critical Oritic'!.
.\ C.llibratcu rot·;\U'.':'t,~r or crlt!c:\l orinc~ C:l

pr.hk DC mo.:-a:mrlw: al: now w!t.hl:l :1:2 I~r~

cent. ~"or 30·mlllllte ~:'..!np!!r;~. a. 22-~~~\u~o

h/;Jr;deonnlc n('ecl:~ 1 Ir:ch lor.;~ rn:\y b,~ llS~d

[\3 ;\, critknl orl:1<,c to ~i .... c a nuw of f\1)out 1
liter la!llute. I'or I-hour sjm~Jlln~. a 2:}~
r,~.\l:;'(' llYr;:.derlnl~ n('~::lc n':(;'('!Glltll:~ oC an
lllci\ lOll;: m~y 1)(' \I'JcJ as :), crl~Ic[\1 oti!':~ '..0

r,;';~ £.I :\'.Jw of rd~(.. t,t 0.5 I1tt':-;r~\ln\ltc. For
:,!-l ,)',llr s;\m,?llllt~, t1 1 /-C:\llr'C hJ~c(~,:rrnlc

n~~(!:'~ tll:cc-Clr,hths or P!l !n"-'h 1<.'1": DUy l"~

\'''"U to ~I\'~ Ii 11m',' or Id.rO;'.l C :~ l\t'!r/CJ\lallt~.

U...c c1 n1'::1lcr.:l.oc filter t.o lJculc<.:t the nc.?IlJo
(I-'I>;uro Ala).

and.

SULFUR DIOXIDE

24-HR.. BUBBLER

/l.PPEHDIX A.-Rf:n:Rr.~Cr. l'.fcrllOD FOP. '1'lIP.:
l>l:.nt!.lI~I.'TlON OJ' SULFUR l):u:ant: 1:-1 T!-!E

Al"W!>PHk:Hr. (l'I.P.."-P.OSA:-:ll.JKl': Ucr:-iO::»

J. l'rincii,lc and A/lJ'!!cahi:ity. 1.1 Sul!ur
('Jloxld~ 1:i ..1}<:orlwJ !rcJ:n nlr In u ~(JluUun of
pot;-.~~:.ll1;n ~(;tr ••c:11uro:n('fcur:l~C rrc:.1). }.
c:lIchlor0·'111r.:or.:('tc~:r;lte ('08;):l':-:, wn~cl1 rc
ao.!slos ,,'Il.!:ttlo:\ bj" ttle oXYf:pn In tile fI!r, !:;
torr~)(;d (1.2). Ollrc !orn':l'd. till.., cOlJlple:x 1.>
M,....l.ble to :>tr'JlI", O:":IUl\llls ('.1'., L/01'le. OX1(J1''';

of nltr\.lL~cll). '1'l:c l'0l1lplex 1" rl':lc:.l~d ,,\ Ith
'0' nllllll.C 1'\11<1 hClll:l:<lcllpk to forln In G

Ij' col0fCJ n:H;1rO~;d\1l11\1.l methyl euls
.de: r.el.\ (J). 1 h~ nu"orf)l[\(.C cd tile ['J)lu

Uno L Jnc::'~~lfcd r p('c~rupl'~i.:,Lclndrlc:\IIi'.

1.2 "l hf> Ir.l'lllul I:; :\illlikablc tu t:IC mc:\.'1
\lrC·lr.e~lt of : ~lfllr (\!u:..I(!e in :'.IJILllclIt. flolr
\1:.hl':; ::.ampll:ll; 1l':c!od:J lip to '21 h0UI':J.
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{j.2.'i .'C;O'diIWL 7'11 {(PIII/Iltr 'X'/(raH( (OM N),
J)llutlf' 10,,1 ml. of the ~.tod, thlo' uH:\tf' ",)lu~

!lon '1.0 1,000 luL "';lI·h (((':,hly boiled dlr,tllk,1

..,:l1lU.

NonnSl.lIty =- Normnl\ly or ,tack 1;olut!on.
XO.100.

«l.::U3 Stallnardl' crllilc S01vd'ion lor
f'TCpart1fiOH '0/ Worl-:illg Slll/ tc- TC.\f SOIIl
tion. lJl.".o.ol\c 0.3 v,. i,(\dlulll ;nrtalll.',\IIi1t.c
(N;'F:O .) or 0"\1) r:. [,odium buWle (;-~(\ SO,)
III r.oo mt. or rc~clltlr boiled, cCY.'!f'ct. c!Ltl1lcd
'wnUL (SulfHc [,olutlorl Is \In;s.:,a~'!c; I~ 1s
therefore Import:\nt ID u~.c waler of tho ll!I'h
er,t purity to mlnlrolLc till.". Instability.) 'lhl~

Itolutlon contains tile cqulvn)cnt of :J:.:J to .;(),)
jig./ml. of SO~. 'l'h~ nct'll:,l COl1cC'll:.r:1.t!on of
the holuUo!l 15 tIclc:"mlnf'd uy ndclit~~ f'XCCS5
10(1Ine r.ud oJ,{:::-U\.rl1.tlng wilL\ :>IHncl:Hd
,f,odlum thlosu1i:ctc $o]ut.lon. To lJ.:t-::;i~-t1lr:J,~e.

pIpet 00 mJ. of t !Ie 0.01 N I·xllnc hao C:'..ell of
two bOO-mL 10<11:1''; r.J.-S}:s (A :-.nd 1;). To 11:03k
A (bll1.uk) edt! 25 In1. dl~.tmed \I:,i.t~r. :::..nd t-o
f!o...:,'k 13 (sample) pipet 23 mt sui~'itc 601ution.
StDppcr the fb.sk:; f\nd alJo';; to T(':\ct [or £,

Inluutcs. Pret:>are the worklOg: sl1ifi~\'-TC;,\l

S0lutlon (G.2.9) tit t~c samc tHnc Iodine
5-olution is nc!c!cd to U-:.c f~?...:;ks. n·,: mc;-;,na or
fk buret conlainin:; ~1r.nd:udi7,"d 0_01 N thlo
£uHal-t', t!trate e.l..~h r::;,sk In turn to a. Dalo
1l'110w. Th{'n cud 5 ml. stc.rcb U1:'u:~on -:tnd
con~lllue tho tltn\t1on until the ulue color
disappears.

6.2,0 'Working Stdfi.te-TCJ! Solution. Pipet
,,-ccura::'ely 2 ml. {If the st~:ld:ud solutio:l 1n~
... 100 rol vohlmctric fhsk nnd bring to IU[V'k
'\dth O.o-l l,r T9:·r. CJ.lculf~t-e the con~{:Dtrn.

UOD 01 sulfur dioxide in the v;orkhw solu-
tiou: o.

(A - B) ("'oi) (3') 000'
pC SO,/ml.= • - -, I 1)- 00"2-5 ... :JX ' ...

A=Volurnc t.h103uUatc for b~~'.Dt., m.L
n=\'oltllll-e t.ltlo~:..:J!c.u; ;(1::' ::;~tu:Jk, n1L
l'?=:Korm::;l1l.11 o! r::1i0.3ulfl.:.t,i litrUJ.t,

S2.qOO=:!',~lli('q\.\~·;:l.1('ntwt. or 2-02, j.:i~.

25=Volume slandard suUlte wlutioll
J~' '
•O.02=Dllutloa ( ...clor

.sJ.11Is Eolut!oD. 'Is st-~-:ble' for ::;0 daj-s. If kept Bot
lie C. (refdgerJ,wr). If noc kept at 5". C.,
prep;:l:re da.lly,

6.2.10 Purified Pf.:,TCITosor..iline stock Sol1!.
tion (0.2 percent 1:.omincl).

6.2.10.1 Dye Specifications. The ps..r~to

~!l.tlmnc dye mus~ mC0t t1:e followln; rrcr 
iormnnce Lpec1fio.~':0DS: (1) the dre must.
have a v:n"clcnb~ll' of m:l.y.!mu;:n ::"b.svrb:lTlce
Lt M.O nm. ";\'hen a.-:~y(>d III n. b~e,ed Lolu
tlon 010.1 1,1 SOI.lll1m r"':fr.:o.:e-r.cet~c .~c1d: (2)
the aU2-0rb?Dc~of t~te rc:qzent blank:, •...'hICh is
temper2.turc-5en.s~~l",e (0.015 ab::;or:JaDcc
unlt,f"C), ~hould no!; Ex-::cc>d 0.170 p.b.:a:bance
unit. at 22" C. v.-ltll a l-cm. opLc::l.l p:lth
lcn~h, ,,·..ben tb':! b:::'..nl: L., p:-cp:>r(:.:l c,ccord
tnt to the pre.::.crjl~d :>.naJyilcal p:::.:edurc
find to the ~i),,;:!rlcc! conCL':.Jtrn.t:;')Il. 0; t~e dve;
(3) the c~lll>ra~lvn curve (Scc:10.!.l 8.2:1)
~hOltJd have fl. :!'!ope of O.030:=0.C':'3 :tb:orb
I\t!ce un\tshi::. 501 at th::; p:1.th leTJ~tl1 when
the dyo Is pure nna the SUlfite E01lJLlon 1.Il
properly st:\llCj,lrdlzpd.

6.2.10.2 l'rC;J~rdion 01 Stock Solutioll, A
r.pK:lany purlflcd (~I)-IGO percent pll,C) 1:0
lutlon o! pa.ra.rG:;.~tlIJI:H~, which mcet3 1.J'.0
fl.hove t.pcd!lC~tloli5. is comn~{'rcl3.lly n','all
flule In. th'.:! fcqulIc-d 0 ~o p~rc(,ht COliceo
trc.tlon (lI:ulc.'Co·). A:l.~:natl\'cIV, tllc d':e
»nay be purl:1ed, U s~'Ck &ulutlOlJ prt:i)o.r~d
And tl'H:n £\.."N:\}'cd lIccordlng t.o the proce
dure (,I &;uIGr,elll. ct nl. (/)

e.2.11 ra'a.ro~aHllinc JlcagC11t. To 'Il ~50

ln1, 'fulurtll.'ltlc Ilr~~k. nud :'!O ml. stock pt1r
..ro:.o.nllluc f,olutlon. Add an e.ddltlonnl 0.3

tn.t. .toek s::>lutlou lor er~ch pcrceut. the a;t<.K:lc

PCimuLlionso,u:ithProcedure

U.2.3.2 /JrCi)(:rcrtiuri Of S(flJH!arr! At 11103 4

phcrC:J. }'crmC':\lloll lube.'! Ul(ly be }J/{'p:ircu

('II COlillH\fllllf"ul (If f\ P.;H.:ctrnph(ltr'llW\(·I- ,
lJo not rdllJw the ('(l10ICd [.01111101\ 1(1 :.t~l'(1
11\ the nlJ',prb:IIiCC (rile" Il. C;\lI;'C f\ (dill (,: u: '0
lli.')" be <lr!)u:,llcd. Cleall cf'llo; ""lIlt l',lr. I,. 1
nHer \1~)C. 1.1 thl'! lClllpN;ltl\ro (If tile {\<.'ICI'I'\'~

llftt!OllS docfj !luI. dl!ter 1l~ moro lllr\1l 2" (~.
from the c .• 11 lira 1.1 on 1Clllpl'L,ttlrn (O~\. ~}';Q

n::'.;:;cnt blollk 1;1\0\11<1 he within O.OJ f\\)r,r;r:)_

1;1'.':0 unit CJC the y"lll!'_'rCi'pt <,.I! t!:·~ c..;.~:l·~',

\k.1l etHYO ([1.'2). lC l!lc r"':'.r:l'lll 1>\;111" dl:~;";\
~y more thnn 0.03 nb:;orl>:lllc(' \llllt from t!l~'t

.vL\lld III the call1Jra\,lo;l cun·c. prc'p~\r(J c nc',!,'
curve.

7.2.3 AVsorhLHlcC RGlIgc, H thc ni):.;oru:lnc('
of the: ti:l:nplc soll\llOn 1i\.I\f,'Cg hCL":/C(;n 1 't
nnd :?O, tho:! ::.::lmp:e call lJe c.llltttrl1 1: 1 \,;1\"1

l\ portlo!\ DC tll0 reaGent lJlank [l)Ie! [f':-<1
\·..~~hln n fe'.'.. mlnute1' . .solutloll!; wlP} h!:;[;('(
"hsorbul\cc ('.:n be cillutcc1 \lP to ~b:f"':l1 ''':::h
the fC':lf3ent bl;\n}~ In ordcr to Ob:~lll O:;SC,\:c
rC':1c!!uGs withIn 10 percellt of the true ab~

r:;or:);l.nec vnlue,
. 8. Calibration and E[!Icic7lctcs.

8.1 Fl(1!l'7:lctcrs (md Hypodermic Necd !I";.
C:>.librnt-c f.owmct.crs· und l:ypsderr:1!c ::ec
tile (8) o.~l\lnst; n cil.!ibr:J.led ,,:ct test l:.(;~er,

B.2 Ca!ibration Cun;es,

8.2.2.1 General C(ln:;:ucrc.:ions. 1.tmc5
p~ercs cOllt:\lnlll;"; ~ccu;-nt(-Jy I:nO',\'IJ nmO\JJ,lS

{;! sulfur dlo:.;:cc r..t Ie','c'is r,r intrresl c:·,n te
r.:.::?~r:d \1s1r.~ p{~rr::eatloll tu1J.c::-, In t:-,e
-:' ".cm" for re1'.cra.1r.g' tll('::.e r,~rn0:';:l11(';,es,

tl:e pcrmcnt1CJo tuhe e:1il~:; SO, r';,-~ ... ~ c.
}:llu'sn, 10',',', CO::::;~~Lnt rJ.te. pro\'l(!('J llle t,~;n

pcr:ltljr~ of the tnbe ls hl':d CO:l.,'lnllt (:.'.0.1'
C.) a~d pro\'~(l~cl the tuhe l::I~ u{'C'n l\CCU
!:\f"cly c:lllbr~llt'd at th~ le:~:n('(:'.,-,::c (I! UY,'

T:H~ S07 f;:lS PCfll\(,J.t1I1~ :t~m the l~r>c l-~
C:U[ic\d by n 10'),' 111J',V <J[ Inen r;1'i lo r. mlx
lnr,.c.1nTll!JC'f 'A'here 1t I:> :\('Cllffl\C'ly cJ:lllted
wl!h EO -Cree :lIt to tLc ~C\'('! u( Lltf)f(: ... ~ t'.;l'J
the ~.;\rn;>lc t:llu·l\. 'nl(,~C ~:.. ::tl'llli r,re s~.()wn

~.-tlel1l:\!IC:llly In FI'Yllrt'J 1\:;' ar:(j I.:: n'''l L:,·. <.

lJ(('n o~'~rnbrd III tid.1I1 lJy O'j':·:c"·,: :',;',<.1

Or tlllfl.ll (~j', ~::c:lrlllrcl:1. j.'r p ::. nt:c1 ';;.I::"::;,!i~

(10), IIn.l t:~:';lrlllgclil, O'Ecd!t', Hv~."nih'r.·,

filldUell(1J), .

8.2.1 ProccolLTC with Sulf.le SoltlUon, I.e··
c\lr;l.tcly pip(·t r.rndlfcted· tJ.n101.lnlS of th.-.
woriclng Gul~ll.e-TC=,r solnl·lon (!J.2.\.') (S"'\Ci~
f.S O. 0.5, I, 2,3. and 4 11.11.) 111:0 11 ceric:; at
:25 .. ml. \'olmnetrlc fta~;ks, Add 6u~lclelJt. '1 C~,1

solutton to c;,c11 fl,lSk to brin~ 'the w>lur.::c to
l'.pprc7.:lm:\tcly 10 011. 'I11cn ndd t!lC r~·m:... i1l1;:?
ref'gents 8.5 descrlbcd 1n 7.2.2. 1'0r 11l[';:.,(miJ:~
rrcc!slon. us(' n constr\l~t-:('mperL\ttlrc ::,;:,:11.
The tCJ::lpcrature of c:1Lbration l!)IJ~t be
m.:.ill~:'.illed v:nhln ±" I" C. nbd 111 tL0 rn:;,c
{l~ 20' to 30' C. The temperattlrC cf C['.libr~

tioa .,r.d ti,e tClnpcratute of ;>n~I\·e.l~ ',,\.," 1- ....

'\','itbil'. 2 ce;rr:c3. Plot the niso;b:~;l;O'~'~:';~~;
tLc t-::l~"l COll(;':1~tTht.10~1 in 1,£. SO~ it;: tl-:.::
c.o,rrc':c:pondln 6 foltition. '1 he total I,g, SO~ 171
SOlUtt01l equ:ds the cO!lCf:ntr~'lti()n cd 't;.e
[,~[\nd[;,rd (ScctlC:l 6.2.~) 1n P~. SO~:':T.L tlT::... ·:'~
the ml. sulfite solution c.cldcd (I g. EO:=
;q~./ml. SO~X m.l. r.ddcd). A li:11;:\f re·!.' tion

ship SllOllld be o:::t::llncd. and t~e y-Iuf.l':<'::£:~'.:

should bc wll.ilin 0.('3 i.r:·;;orbar,ce UIl:t (;( ~~"C:
zero stl~ndrlrd nbso!·k:.nc('. FL:. n... ~.xir;:'I!~l p,~

cls!on determine the llno of l·cs~. f'.:' ,~,:!:,:

rCGre5slon nn~lln:is hy the lY':f'theJ'1 0' i ".- $

sq \.1 a res, Det::'-rJ.l I no tli c S;OIJ~' (·f til'} II ~;,~ "c.:
bc:::;t [te. C~lll'\i!:\tc it.,; n'c;p!'o~ol n::d <lC.:8:C
::,.'l B •. D. Is the ('~t1!1)ri·tl:JI\ fr.cto:, (Sl\' f'Cf"

tlon G.::UO.l for ~fJcci[:cf\tjou.:;on tIl':; sil);)'~ ~f
the cf\llbrntlo::-J C1.:.r\'c). T:'~!s cf\I:J)!,\t~\,l~1' ~:\C
-t'~r C3ll be \lscd for calc1.:latln~ rt"':>:'iil3 po
.'tlded the!'o ore no r:.'.c1ic::l1 Ci1Ul:::"'6 1:1
,;:.'ml~r:1t\1re or pH. At l.;[',ct O!le ~0n trol
r:amplc COnlf\lnll"g n l:nO\vn cGnecn~r:ll:Cll cf
00~ for each :;~:ics of GC:.(lrL'1ln(l.:!cli~; J<;
recommended to 1nsu:e the rc:l1abllity of 1.1'.:5
factor,

f\r,r.'l'\'''l lJclo',!: 100 }lrrr:f'llt. Then MId ~:J 1)\1.
:J ;\1 rhr,' rllorl(; (If'lll f\IHI dll\ltG to \'ulIlI11C
'vllh ~'~r,(IJlcll ",nler. '1'1113 n:rt[;cnt. Is tlrllllo
tor at ICOl:-,t. U mOllth:>,

7. l'{occdllrc.
VI. 1 Sumpllng. Procedures MC dct.crlhcd

tor ~ho:t-trrm (:10 mlnUle;: [\IHl 1 !Jour) rklH.I

for !r>Dr:-:.:rrTl ('2l Ih1\lT~) r,:Hnpllnl}. One cfln
select. dl!:\'~rllt C\,'lll;>il1:\llcllls of fi:1Jnplln~~

f:1:C r:l:r! t~n1P to fl)erl ~r)('clal need::;. Satl1nle
"Olll'!!;!''; :c110\Jld be nd.:Il:;'tccl, ::-,0 thaI. Illlr~lI'llr
Is ,;}:'.: Ill:l IIl,~d be l \\ cc II n b:;or!:,;\IlCC nud Co:l

CC'lIl:;allon (l\'('!" the o:>nr,mlc runGe.

7.1.1 .1O~,'.1inll~c and l-llouT Samplln[;s.
11l:crt, a mJd7ct Illlpllll;(,'f Into the ~.J.mplillr:

syslc.m, Flc;ure AI. Add 10 ml. TC:,r sol1t~I(\n

to l!~c };np:n::-cr. Collect sample at 1 1It(.r/
mll;~~,: fer 30 m~nutr::;. O[ "t 0.5 Iiter/minuto
fGf 1 110l1r, u3ln; either l\ rot:lIncteF, us
sl!Q\''';l in F~~\lrc i\l. (lr n c;lL\c::\l orlh('c, f.S
r!lo,,;n In 1"1~urc Ab. to control flow. Shield
the ,!tlsorbln~ rc;\;cnt 1rom direct f,unll,-Yht
r.url.r~:; :J,r.cl u1:"cr 1"3mpllllG by co'terln'j the
1111!,,l~;::;er with n!ilminnm foil, to prennt
clee:'iar:\',1::n~, Dctcrm~r.c thc yol\.ln-:.e of :1:r
.s:1.n:~):<:J. by rl11:1~:p::;-!w~ tile flC';\! ntc hv tho
.Ur:lc tn n~lmHe$ n~l(l rec-:.>;-d the nt'mos
p;l('r~.c p:,(',,;sure n:Hi t:>::Jocrattlrc. Hemove
.. rid Slo\lpcr the Irr.~~nr::e·L II tho sa:-np~t)
must l.·e stored for more th~n a. d:w beforc
l'.n;:.1~s:0. keep JL at 5· C. III a refrIgerator
(s~c "'.2).

:;~.~_ ,2'::l-Io::r Sam't'lillg. Plnco 50 roI.
TC.·... so,uLon In e. l[ugc c'bsorbcf nnd col
lect e.e ~ar.1plc t.~ 0.2 Hie'r Imtnute for 24.
hOll!'S f:-0;n m~dll!:'bt to midlll~llt. ;'Jakc ~ilre

no cutr:\lnmer.t 0-:' soll.:t~c:} re,;1I1C,; t,lth the
lrnplli;:<:r. Durin:; co) lc-ctlon arlu ~tor[).~c pro
tcct fro:n dlr.;ct sunll~~lt. Determine the
tot-al p.lr \'ollt!":1c by mll: tlr)l:ln~; the fllr now
ra.te by t),o tl:r:c in rJ,i"u ~(E. '111(' cc.:i".;ct.lon
of 2-1-hollr mr::lsu,c-ments for t-cmpc'T:l ture
and pr<'~51.Ue 1::; c.;trc:<1t::y dU;;cult f.:::d 15 no~

o:dio:'.r!~r COD~. I!o,;,:"',,,- t"'(j :'!f"c'u"'''y ()f

the meC.SUI'':n1er.t will ~b;'in~~~o\'~d ;: ;~e:t~:
tngful corr(c~:0ns can b':l f'pplled. H stor:lbc
1s necess:e.ry, 'l'efr!gcrate l\t. 5· C, (sec 4.2),

1.2 Analysis.
'l.:Ll Sample PreparatiQn. After cOllection

11 1\ preclpllate 1s 0b;·~r\'(:d 1n the sa.mple'
rc:mo....e It by cel.t:!ftlG~,lIo~l. '

• 7.2.1.1 30-JIi:mtc amI l-l1c-uT Samplrs.
Tre-nsler the s3.:1J;1!e q:'.1rc;,t1tntlvcly to r. 25
ml. vo~t1metrlc r.~.s}:; \IS!.' :\b0ut Ii ml. dIstIlled
"ate:- for r1ns!::g. Dcl:\v nn['.l\,:;es fer 20 m1n·
ute, to l'.llow nny czonc to d~on~po:.;.e.

7~.1.2 2.f-Hou.r ~amp!e. Dilute the entire
s3.mplc to ;)') ml.,::lth r.b:;orblllg WIUUOll,

I':pcr. 5 ml. of tr.e ~r.mplc ~n',.() a ~5-ml.

volumetric C:'..5k 101:' c!H~,)l:cal i\.l13.l\,ses. Drino'
vclu:ne w 10 T:"~l. with r.lJo;;orblJl·g reas-cIlt:
D',:;:::,y aI~aly:es for 20 mlnult:s to nllow l\ny
o",one to dccomI10:.e.

7:1.-2 Dctcrminction. For ench set 01 de u

tcrmln:'.t~ons pre~):l.rc a. T(·~t:cnt blank by f\dd- 8.~.2

1::; 1() Tal. un~'(po:,cd Tel solution to [\ 25l Tubes,
r:.L ,·(.!\lIn,:?trlc t;a~~:. P;,ep:>,e n contrrjl solu
tion Ly Ml<.llr.~ 2 lr.l. cf ,,·(.rUI:'; 6ulfile-1C:'.!
<ol\ltlo:l l\I:L1 8 r:-,1. TC~,! ~:Jlutlon to 0. 2S-mL
w·l1.;r.:.c~r1c f.;;..sk. To c:tch fl:t,,:"~ cOIlt:\lnlr.r eI
ther I::lmplc, cOI:trol so11.lt!r)n, or rp:J;:cl~t
bhnk. r.dJ 1 1111. O.G percent suJ(:llnlc
cc:t\ .:'..nd :,,-ilvw to re':let 10 minutes to de
:;lroy the llltr!~c fro:n ox:deJ o( IlltrO\'dl.

Accur:"~<-l! p:pl::' 1n 2 mt. 0.2 pcre'en~
lorm~jd:.:hyL!o ':;{Jlu~lcn, then £> ml. par
c.ro-.1.rllline c'Jltll:.)Il.S~nrt f\ bboT:\~()ry

timer n~~,t h:L') u':en .,set for 30 rnbJUlt's. Dnng
noll !::ls:':s to '.. 01 ~w;c WIth frc-;)\Iy boIled 1\11<1

C001C'-: dhLlllrd v. :'~('r nnd mix 1hc,rot:I:!l\y.
After ;50 J11111Ut':.-S <\lid uC'f,.re CO mlIlute:}, oc
termlnc tile u~:/)ll;:tnc(',; o( til':' ~:i:)If"C (dC

Hule:AS A), rt':l::rr;t bl:\nl: (drllolt: IIi I,.) nod
~lIc cdn",}1 ~"lu·.I(,11 L.t ~I:l nlll. lI'll:g l·clll .
lpU'-ll ll:\~h Ic::,:th cdh. t:~e dl',lll\cu waleI'
110:' the rC:l,,:clIl Llal,k. II'·; 1I,e rdl'[(.'I,Cc:
(110:-1,!1'1I\:; I:, 111:p'JI1:llIlOt,.:;\\I·,{: (,t llle 1',11(,1'

~ell~.llhlly (,t tile f";I('l'lIl llt.illt. tv ICJn(lcr:\
Luro C:\}';:WL;<.J wlllch Clill be 1nduct·u III thl'

WoodlAudII Hl'rlnH\u-l .... dtl.>n. t-Olh ",oct
An,nuo,l'hJll1ddphla,I'1\ l:JHJ.

.(
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bC;,.r!lll:dll. ,I'. Lifo:!, L, ~""\l'!.;, !J .•
"tid If(l(lllu::I'.cr, S, "I~l\lI'i!I('t'd ~li\~

L\l\l~' {I; :.... I!lIIJr 1)\\'\11.;" \11 :,.l!lItlOl\",
/ilial. CI,('I11. .J.!, lhlft \ !~I';Cl),

l..od-:;c. J. 1', .1r" i'.I\,'. J. n., /\1n1'!(1l1!l,

H, I':, lIIH! S',';ll\'(Il\, G. I,., ·'U.-c (,f
ll~:l)Oderl11lc :';e,'tll('s :'11 Cr;\:c:il Orl~

flcc:oI In ;\Ir ~'.il;;i)LtH'." J. A;r }·nll.
Cont. As:.oc. j(;, 1;17 (1',)(.;1.1),

O'l~~c;:(", A. E .. ".nd Or~lt'::lll, G. C.,
,. j'n :n:I~~' oS \;\1 :<11 rd s ttl; '1' r.1('~ C; ;\;;,

,\n;lly:o::.;", ,:II(//' C 11Cl11. :IS, 'i'~O \ l!tf;~l<'

~c(\rlnbi.·1I1, 1", P., Fcc.\·, S. :\., ;1.1:([ .'i:ll(;;~~

ma:" D. E .• "L''':ll~t:tUc)1l (JL' T ..'!lon
P(,rJn(,~itl0l\Tul)('.'i for thc: v:nil Sulf\ir
Dl0X1Ck". ,1111\'(. 1;((1. J{ Y!./ H..."J.;,tl A ~StX·.

J·.;:R,'2GO (lD\~I).

~~:\ringclll. I', P., O'l'~ec(fe. ;\. l~,. Ho,:;cl\Q
bl'f;~, L. and ;)..'11, .J. !?, .. Prl~ll::lr:lt.lon.
01 1\:"0\\'11 Co:\\:rntrJ:.:o:13 (If (i:-t:';C3

;J.nd \·;q:ors. \\'l~i) l'crrnC;l.Llon Dc'nee.)
C::llibrf\tcd Gr;,ViJl\cttlc;111y", Anal.
Chon. 4!.!nt (1:':-;0),

lJ I"onc. P .. £\':1.11'<;, .J. n,. ::\lHl ;:\0\ eSt C. ~1.,

"T,;:tcer Techniques in S~;l!:l~r Di~

OXide Col0,in;c\[IC n.:ld Con(l',\t'~lo

metrle MethOd:;", AHal C}u:m. 37, 110,1.
( 1'%5) •

B..,::;s!ron1, C, E., "Tho:- Ab,~or?tlon of Sul
fur: D;\)~ide [t'. Low COnCej\\.flltiOllS
(p.p.m.) Studied, by all I.";,)~0t):C

Tracer ::-'IctllOJ", Intern. J. Air 1\'llter
[\')1l.9.3'.) (1%5),

(P)

(8 )

(7)

(lJ)

( 12)

1 CiA?

CLASS
\',COL

J1,!PINGER

.of

10 ml

~Oml

P 298
Va=VX-X-

760 t+273

Volume or nir n.t 25· C. ant!. 780 rom.
)-Ig, 11 ters.

Volumo of aIr s:\mplcd,l1ters.
E3ramclrlc pressure, mm. H~.

-Tempcrl\turc oC r.lr s:\mple, ·C.
,sullur Dio.=iric Concc!:trction,

"'hen sulflw solut.1on:> nrc u~cd to
c cnllbr3tlon curves, ccmnutc the con
tlon of su1!ur dioxIde in the ~umple:

(A-.Ao) (lQJ) (D.)
--------XD

'concentrntlon of E01. Jlg'/m:' f',t refG
erence conditions.

Tube pcnnE'o.tlon fflte. p!:;./mlnutc.
'Flow ratc or dl\utloll nlr, llter/minute

nt reference condItion:>.
FI01i-7 Tl\tc ot. Inert g:J.s. liter/minute at

reference condItions.
.3 Sampling and Preparatio1l of Ca!i

10 C'I!-rve, pn:p:lre n ~C;IC3 (ll,:;ually six)
udard ntrnosphc!'l'3 cont~lnlllg S03

Ifrorn 25 to 3::10 jJ~. SO/m. l
• S:1mple e.\C·lI.

Iph':~c uslo:j slm\lr.r n?~::-.rat\ls llnd tak
ttr..ctly the M.~e nlr VOlume es "'Ill be
I1n e.tmospheric :;~\mi)IlJ:g. Dct-::nnlnc
b{\nCC3 fl5 directed 1:1 rl.'2. Plot the con-

t
t.!.DD. of SO~ in j.tg.;'m.3 (x-axis) n~.:llnst,

VL>lUC3 (y-~x~s), draw the ~tr2.IG:lt lIno
t fit and dctC'!'!nlne the slone. /'.!ter

tI)', rt:grcsslon nnalys!:-i by the method

t
t srlu~r(;s ma.y bi' used to c~llcul;\tc the
Cnlculnte the reciprocJ.l of the' slope
note ns B.;. .

t.
~salllPling Efficicncy. Collection cm~

1:> nbove D3 percent; efHclen.ey mr.j
, b0wever, et concentrations below 25

.e. (12.13)
~clculation3.

Con t:CTsion. of Volume. Convert the
c of cdr s:\mplcd tv the volume nt rcC
conditions c{ ~5' C, ~nd 700 mm. Eg.

loA-hour sample3, this may not be
Ie.) !

f/cf\rlnr;l'Ill. O'!Cf'C'rrC, Ho,;rn- mf\Y he c:llnl1,I\C'd os pp,ln, SO. rd, rcfnC'lICf;
lIell (11) I'l'.. c dellllit'd. {'xpllclt (;4] l\d Il lOlls no; h':luv;",:

r
OI \.;l lor: pClIl1('atl ll 1l I \the cflllhrl\lIoll.
",:It" n c('rllnNI TJrrll1"l\tlon rale lifO p.p.ln.~:O;';':flr:.!:'O;/IIl.~>:J,~\l.;';10·S

l,le from tho ~{f\tI()1I111 !Jllf('''\I of :-)lnlld- 10. nef,·reller."
fjlJbc pnlll"flliotl rnlC'.1 llorn 0.2 to 0.,1 (1) \'i("JI, I'. W" al\d c..I'L,', G. C,. "Fi'.;;\Q

I
nule Incrt r'l\'l 1I()\\"~ of C\\,ollt [,0 mI.! lion (Ii ;'>llllur DIU:-,:dc ;:,; ~:;lll:lt(jIl\l'l~

e nnd dJl\ltloll cdr llnw T:1\e:l horn 1.1 c\\rate III :\nd ~',:!') ("III(':lt, CIJ\ocl-
ItN.5,'rnlrllll.c:; convelllently r;lvc stnnd- 11Ietll(' l)r({'flll11I.lli rJl\". ,till/I. Cilfm,

r
.rnO/,PhCfCS cunl:tlnlll~ dl'::.II'(,(! In'l'\3 is, WIG (I~)~,UI.

(25 to :)~)O pr:.lm.'; f),Ol to 0.1:'> p.p.nI. (2) r:;'lhr." ,1.1';, F., "Ino~l·.":I:c Ci\c:n~:.tr}:,"

Il1e conccntn.tloll of 00. In (Illy 5~n.lltJ~ p. M,:!, FOllcd ll:: p.el, 'I ihHllC and
o6pherc can 1>{' calcul:t'tcd CIS 'followS: E. H. 1~:lbcn5, ~)lh rdlllOIl, 1I1tc~'w

'PX10 3 5clfncC'. (10·\(11,
C::::--- (3) L)·}(':;. O.l~ .. 1l0'...·I!:)~~, r. D .. [\1\<1 DI.'l\ch·

ll", +l't. nrc:, V. J .. "QIl.l11:11:l,l\C D~lC;1111t\;l,-

t.Ion ot 1'0;-m:\:<k~1\'(IC ::1 1'.1:'t 5 !''':-f

HUlldred ~II:,:on COf1c('~\lt:llll\n LI~''-'

el", J. Air Pull. Cunt. ,t ~.<:x:. J 5, lOr:;
(1%5).

(4) &:uingelli. F. P., S:\!t7.m:\l\, n. E .• ant!
Frey, S. A., "Sj)cCU(.;J!IO,O:IlCIl'lC Dc
tCrlniu:\t Ion of At:n:),·.~)l·"':·Il: Sui!\:.r
D!ox!d'~",Allal. C!:l'lIl. J'J, j ;09 (lrJ,:;'n.

(5) p"tc, J. n., .\rnr.lOn3, n. :G., S·.·:~n50:1,

G. 1\ .. I.,<Jd~('. J. P., .Jr .• ··~\itr:lc ln~

tcrfcrelv:c ill 5;:)('c~ropll,)lGl1\(,l::)CD~··

termination o~ Atm0~i)l:c:r!c sul~\l;;

Dioxide", ,Inc!, GI,,·Pt, :'7. fl12 (1%::i) ,
.(S) Zmlo, N. a:ld Gr:F.inl. ,\. :\1.. ":.re.\Sulc

ment 0: the SO, C01:tC!lL of .\lr in the
Presence or Oild.:';; of Nit ;'G~en nl.d
Hca.·/Y ::-.I-etnls", .:l,[cd. Laroro, 53, 3:.l0
(19G2).

v.
Sample :lbsorhnnec,
nC:lt;cnl blank :>ll::orllnncc.

- CO;l',crslon of liters to cubIc meters.
The t:nmple corrected. to 25' C, and

'CO mm.lIg, Ilh'rs.
::-:Cn.lIbro.llon fnctor, ,ug./absorbnIlc6

un1t.•
l);jut1on 1:loetor,

30-mlnute and l·hour samples,
D==1.

2-1.hour s;\mp!cJ, D-'= 10.

V:lwn SO~ [:n.:; t,(nnc::u<.l ::Itr.105phcrc~

to prcp::\fc c:\IlLr,\tloll eurre:!, corn..
rth~ ~'..ll[tlr <.Jloxlde In tho b::lmpie by [.h6.tIll'; 10rll1ul;:\:

BO:.pr;./m.'= (A-A.) XB,

: Snrnple ub';orbn.nco.
l;-: )«(n::;CllllJl~llk nl;:;orbllnctl.
f-c-(~lrc 0.2.2 :.I).
r:l CO:llctsion 01 P9./m.' to p.p.m.==ll
kd. lhe conccntmt:oH O! c.ullur (\loxl(\O

(

Environrnent n('pofl~r
8



I •
I

'\Vdr:htc/ {\r('i c'C't('n111nr(l tt' i~l(, f'.r'~:,.

{-<Jt rnllll,:r;llll., (Ll:l:O',If nitre I\IC (:('ll'1'r:1\\;'>1 ~.\

UW H(~!\.H~~ (J\lJ m.P/mlll. (1.0 It,G,·n'.n.l
tim(·~ ,,1'0 {jekrndnrd to tho ~('~wi·~_t •
J:n1n\it.e~1. F.nd nll\.~"" (0I1,-~('n\.n,t10l\fl 1'1'.1 I
port.(;<!. to tho llcfli'eJ!;. 1J1,;.(.:ICGilUU pt:r cUl):c
l'!1CLCL

JIlCI'..r!cY'cnccs.
3,1 !'t\l~lculfll{) mn.ttl't i~lr.-t ts ollr, f'''..:C21

£\'$ nhotot,:huJlicn-l r:n:ry;~ Of W;Jod nl\<\tt~, 1.:::.,'7
lJ1o::~ t!)C t·Cj' f\.nd (':I\I~,[J f, 11:1J:,~ c.T0:t \a
rd.rJ1o'i"l r~l~ r\ l]fJllU!1.~f,l[n) l-:\~';;, D(:l'.[(: f('· ... C'.i'

h 1t:h C;\n c.\\;:;(' tho r,1:~r to 1)('':0:-:',0

too 'Wt":t r,cvc;,'!)' redUCt! tho s;,J.r:lo.c
tlHoUl;h t~o nlt.cr.

8.2 O;P.~,:.-f\\)cr tlJ:4:Hl .era (-;)mi-'-0r~t\':tly

h.EJ\:DV.ltlvu l() ch:I.lli-:f':! lu. J21~>~lvc J'..j\\~;~\~~).

v.i!.. coll'~df:('\. p;>.rtlc\,il'..t::;1 C-il..1:l btl h) (;;(,~

trC0plc. (2)
4, Precision., Accuror':/, ('.ne;. S~UW~I.
'~,l: Di\,"'-:,<l "POD I:,)llr: b~)r:·,·'o.l';o t.'C-~::;l~. t':1o

,,-t:1n,tlro r,:.r.:,d;1Y(\ ([l'S~;:t~0n (c'::;:::2c:~'ut c!
l'(\Y)ul!on) 10.:' f,lngle r.:\J.iy,~t v,\r:",t.:o::; (1'',)

)iC'~\t.{'.1JlJlty ('f t.ll') l:'.~·~C(!) js 3.0 p"?",-:r..t,
tl'110 Ci)~1-c~r;pOl)d~ n[: f'nJ t:c ,1'0 lJJ ~..{ ~ ~~~:-:"~ "r{-'.r,:"

yntlfl~loll (1C';no;':lii.::1j::.~Hy of ~,JG ;uct.hoG) :"!J
• 8:1 pc;:,\':nt. (.1)

4.2. TLo 1'..J.X.ur.i-C)' '\7:':.h \"'bleb 1:-:(. r.:H;",~)~c..:

. )lI04\Gurcs t:l(~ truo r.\,(':--e.;0 C;;;'J,(,('2:·..r:-.:':O:l
Q{;pcr,~l<: 'u;:>0l:l 1ll(' (,:-Jl;~r."'.:~::'y c:: t':;:, f_:'~·;.;)';7
tl:.w tbr0n;::::J. 'the cern;';,,:,'. Tile c~:.\o-:r 1-,\~:' ~....

fi.fle-c'l,.:d by t.;lC c.or,cc:(::,·.~~::/Q [~::1I:~-::- h;:·,.~::'·~

of tlH' dl.lsL In \.ho l~~·:.:,:,:)j·I.::::t:. \.";::'..>:-: ·~~l~j.-::

con(:] t·lo:u tlw UTD. :1. tiJ2 ~.:::'·;l.reci f'.';"
I'\E.'I.'1 {·oet;ent.r:'.-:.~on m~.y 1.,,;; Ju (·.:(:<"~S ot :i-tJ
p~rCf.ut vi H:f: trUf I~,,·.:':l,··e C":)Lcc:~r;;;·~\);),(',:-.
lro!1dlllg 0::1 1he r~~·.L1o'L:J.'..~'cl ;·-;;.:j"cC':~C::l cf. :-:;r
s::.oW rr.f~~ p.ua \'~l til:" 'Ii,::l,:,.t~.:::\ (,:. ::~(j 1'.:'5.:;"1

cOnC'.::nt.!'F,!J;:,n oJ t>t'..St ';i ~h nUlC clu::n3 n.~

.21-noul' 1',.u'1JJ iJ.18 Pbrt·;(" (of)
ii• .l.pp':'':tlt'.:J..

. 5.1 Sr,1I:pIi1l{j,

Cd,l ,')cr;l-1Jr.cr, ".A'DC r::''::1plcr C'~'~I;:d:•. c~
tl\1<:"~ 'l.lT\H<>: (.I' tbr;; fM'.'~\int!';' !\Y)\i f:lr_·,.. •.'t.
(~) tb, f.~t."L' f\/"1)i,.~.· r,.~::':~:'0~J, l:...[.(~ (,~: "'L~
mo~Ol' u~L ])(;~:ro )J] ::'l.'·Y,VC r'.l.: e'.::?;v~::-1

v!ew u: t~C'J5 J-ri',:'~, t~J(lr r'.:l:,~l(!;-;,.'J~:) ~(l C.~.:·.l

ot.her', f.aC. :n')\7 t1::t"y t".:::: i:J::i:t:1t\~t:d... '~'I'::

tamp1<:); lJllL3'.:. be ~lP2.hj0 cf r?:::,~uj t'!l',!r:l:

mC-i.t,::..1 lJl. t1:lr011~h fl ":"~,J c:-...: .((J 1:~.'~

p-ortion of n dc-,m ~J,3 J'y ::'5"j (:;:. -{?- t;·
10·~XL) G1K:::>~;I:;c.'r ~I' ...:~ f.~ f) l::".te ci'l;~ ~-:::,:,

1.'70 m. l /niL'1, «(;0 n.M;..-"'::-•• ) , T~B ;)J(":0f ::':'.:::'

))~ (:;.p:::010 \)1' ~'1~ lr::U0:':;; O,J;::rr:~i,)n f::!' :;;:
110m" p~'1icY..!u .71th t;l;1 u~. ':01: ::,";".1 n:-,:;1.:':;
irom no to l~O "01(.:;, LC).--:~') CYe),', 1':~-")j:,\'.

1ng C\lJrcnt nnci lr.u.s\ r.f;·, t; t.2.-:i: C:-'" L:-e !.,. !I:" Y
r,n:)\~nd, Tho h~)u~~;:}~ i'.:,r '(ho .r:,':;~(>T ...n.~ ';.
lDr.y b0 of E~I)' COjJ·;c~:\r.n" CL·::::.:::,.\:G:~:", f~

}cm~ f,!l C,e unl'~ rC::tlf.;..r.;:; F.II': ~[l.1t 8-D\i 1;0--,:::
!rr.::l. '11)0 1ll'e 0': th': ~::";:;'J:.'!er !.C~to, C-.;"..il j·e
cxv;ndcQ by lO·l.·e:iD~ t~~(; YC;c(..C'c ty t.::'::i'.::
10 pc,C'~nt ;11th D ('lYnn "LJUC~ 0:- r,::-:,~~"

tl'al)~fot!.ntr lH; ....";cen t~f; E".mpler 1i..':.<J FS';';O::'
oetlci.

6.1,2 Son:plc-r Shelter. H 1s Im:J~:tD.r:t

thnt the f.f\!nplt::r be Vro;-'l'!-ly l~~',:::;cd 1:-: s
L\.l!Lr.hlc- si.:.elt~'r. Til':l.r\:,:itcr 'g ~.ult';:ct~ct \.0
('xtrcmcs of k~':r(,:fI"'llW. h\ln.J<.!~v: f.Dd r.:;
t)T"~& <Jt (.Ir pc,llut ..r.t~. 1\,1" t!;c'::J rrp.:~:::'S
tho In;' tc:1 :lIB (If th c S~, cl l, ('1' Pll',' ~ l~e t::! .:.',:::.l

c:ll'cf\llly. }"ropcrly p:::.lnt-::d e~{t,~r(('r r!y\,:c;·l
(I:' hcavy C'\\1~~0 111u:-r:I!:u"l [-(':>:\'0;:: ~:~il. 'I'::-:
f"m~ll::'r m',:",{. lJ0 InOlln:'-oj '1'~1\::dlr 1n t:-:
~l1L\~t':r ~,) tllnt t!;r: ~·JI'::,-[jb~'l· Oil'.r :~ r:'.:-~,:

Je! wah tIle r:·O\l!:c!. '1'11(; ,\r.rltr-r T:~-.:~t 1: ~

provlc1c·d ,,;ltb n reOl ro ~il:\t t l1C l!~l~r IJ p:-c
teet·!xt from pre'Clp~'.f.~kn lllld e;;'::I::;. '.C~"

intcrT1:\1 r.rr:tn;:C'fficnt :\n(! C:0l.nr·\Ir.ltlO~l or
l\, ~ul~n.blo:: ~!I('lt('r wl::1 I: (,,:t~)1l.l TO:-! Lere ~~;0':"':'1

111 1 i~>'\;rc U'2, 'PH: c1(':\r:~!:("e I'.f(,:\ ll(' ~,.. ":r:n t:';o
wrt!ll ,1lcu;,ltl,; n.n<! t~ll:; lOOt u':. It::' cl'.'-:'.t
p0111t :'I11011~d j.e ~1~t1,~"L),~.:) ('~.~ (~'(J':~<)

In.'l. Tl:':' Jl':dn 11011.11:1.~ "ltf)~lid L...• rCCl:\!1r-:I

hr, with (lllllt:lI'.!0115 t,( :,l,lllUL :.:'J by 20 (:!:l.

(11 1J I,y Ii 111.).

G,l,:1 floluJrIl:!cr. J.~r,tl:('l.t In trLI',Y:\"::
\!lllt'l. frr'quentl)-' 0 tf\ ':e) , QJ~d c.,,'.11,'o c:
be'lor: fnlI1 1:l\t,'d. OLlr[ dnjC!:J uf ut !t.l-:
com}\f\rl.t.ilc !\c-ClHUl,:y lIP)' lie u,toj.

CVlI1IDCI\
1,\1i 0n

f\11flOQf:J~ @

NI'Ol

i1A1T..f1 MTU

1.~ ThL~ InC'thod 1s e.ppll~blf: to wr;.nsure
llll:nt or tj1C I.ll:\..",~ CO:lcC':ltr::-:..lcl:) oJ SLl.',;'>i:::'H\<:(1
pMt:cul!ll,cs tn :l,:nb:e:.t elI. The [,~·.c or tho
£amp!1.' c·:;1lLx:~cd 1.'3 U5ll.'l.ily rd:.'(l'.L:.,t-o 10T

oilier nnn!j'';;C:3..,
2. Ra';ll)c and Scns(:{l.>ifV,

2.1 \Vhrll the f.;\rn:':er 1.1 c,;>c'ral-ed tit an
ave..-v;e fl1l71 rn:e of 1.70 m.·,'n!:l. /(10 it ../
min.) for 1) }:O~I"~. 1\11 C\c:.('r!·,l;L~C :,.,nlp!t V.111
lr.J ol)t.d:1cU ('ven In an ~t~:n,,";)ll(':·tJ ~::l.Vll:r.

cOllc('ntL~lI(J:'...' of ~'~"'in:nd':d v\nlcl'IJ.~(,.J t-5

10'0'1 ;L'\ 1 I'(~ /111,'. If r:,'l'lk'Ji.\~t· :n'c::I nro
U:lu-;u'\il:1 h~,:II, l\ C'\t~:,,~;\c:~I:Y C·c:l.ple lJlllj' 1'0
01)t:\ll:('u III (j to U nS"1;'3 0: l('.::~, Fog (ll'\('!'~

tnlll:ll\'.Hl c/! n':(:,,"~ (unCCn',L.l;Q/'3 cf fllI!>

IJ.'noed p'\rt!rtlll\',l',i 1.\ l\:l.IJI-:nl [dr, f\ 5t!1l1d~

UU !>.dllpll::l{ JWfl<X1 of ;..'1 Jt<J\ln~ t'!
f(~(Jmrn(,ll<lcu.

rLW/
0:1 CfllT

OfUr\CJi

t:EEDl\;. VAlve

J\IR OUALITY ST/\ND/\f1DS

MnNDJ1C B-R.ITT.r.l:~C~ MaJIol) }'o~ or HI:
nL:n::f.:.n~ATIO:'OP ~o~rL-"'D£D P.\KTICULAn;~

IN ':lIn: J.1:.I00r'JlU'.I: (Bleil VOLuI.~e

l.1rnsoD)

1. PrincIple and Ap;>!it::abIlity.
J.l AIr 1.<; d:-a.wn InlO a. cvvcfed hou~lng

t-nd thro'J~:h II. t'.J ~,cr by 1:'.C:lr,5 ot l\ h:r.~l-llo·J.·

1'ato blo'J:t:f at t\ 1~()';',' T:J.:C (1.13 to 1.70 In.'1
)ntn.: (O to CO ft.·/mlCl.) th:\t fi:lo'.~·s :'>lI5

Jlcllded P;lrt~cJ('.i h:l\'1:Ir, dl:1n,c~ct.3 u! )c;;.,

1.1H.n IVJ "m, (~jt<d-:{'.:; c'(i\l\',':tlcllt <112.1r.('lCr)
1.0 p:l.'':5 to the L~~er SU~~;l::C, (1) l'.:~:,,:lc:i

'dUdn t~.c ~I;'(' r.lrl·.~(: (,( H'J to O.ljJm. <.1:-,:I:C

tE:'f nrc CJtulll:\I11y ("(dlcClf'll on !::a::s :ilJt'r tll
teftl. Tnt'! 11~:'t~,'l Cotl("cfI~r.1Uon or :0;\1' rH:nutd

p:lrllcu1:lt~5 In the fl:lllJlcr,t tllr (.. ~:./lll.l) 1.J
('l)mp'.lll'd hy nwr_',llrll'!, tilL' I(\~~,,:; u( ("o:ICC!t:tl

.P:UUcU1J..ttJ nllu lito \'vlUIlIC v! nIl' :<>o>ll.Jllcd.

(

I
I
,"r
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f'P.\C', 11" f)i'r! .,h-r 0 r: G,. "AIlr><lrl.lcn.!
Ar,P{~CI':l of \1\(' ~j,' "~ 'C;\:l-;;;.j'j!Jr:f. VII ..
t"'i6 for tin' (:\ll~"\~\'i:l I.nd /\n~dyr;\'J or
AtI110:'phcr.1c /.· .•• l:,:,;I,:.: ~-~:\ll.ct", tllli.

/lui, UyfJ . .A,,;;oe, J, n, Hl··l~O p:J(i:q,
bonnwh.

J... '. THallvc Eq Idpmc71t.
11 1!iCldlf1cat!on of tClc.l)\':11~volumcs:lrnplfor

'ncorpor~dlnr~ l11ctltnd (or ,cc0nl\nl.~ UH~

11\ctnnl rdrflo'J! over the tnllrc unnplln<; pe~

ltlod ha,'! been (.\('scdtxd. and I,,, nCCcill;1tllc
10r r\1c;lf.urll1g the COllccIHrnL!UIl. or BU~

penclcd p:uUCUlal'C3 n~CI'<!c'r:;un. ,J. E;., El~;!ith

Conference OJI ~\lctbo<ls la Air Pollutioll [\[Hl

Inull.':l.rl;cl 1:ln:;\rne ~ttl(lJc3o EiG'T, O;t;:I;II11.l.
CIi.1If.). This m(){:Il1c\~lol\ Cl):l.~l:.t<;; or an lX~

huust. orifice meter co;scml)jy connected
Uno\lgh r< transduce: tG f\ Sy:,tCll'\ tOi' con~

tl.l1uou',ly recordinG: airflow on f, clrc\11;\1'
(·,hart.. The volume of nlr s;\rnpJc..:::l 13 ci'\l
(;.ulo.tcd by the following CljU8,UOU:

\T==QXT.

Q:;;=Avcrn~esarnpl!ng ritte, 11l.SjmJn.
');';::::Snmpllng tIme, mlm.1l.e3.

'The £\VerR:;C Eumplln{; ratc. C?, Is detennlncd
trom the recorder c!J;],rt by E'stmlB.UOn If the
flow THtc- does not "rary more tl::o.n 0.11 'in.~i

min. ('1 ft.'/min.) <intir::; tbe r::.mpl\n;s pe~

rioel. H the fiow !~te (\0':'5 v:uv Dl.Ore th~n

0.11 m.Z,(·ol ft.3/[;'~:n.. ) clu.::-tng t'ne 1Oampllnr;
period, lead the flow rf\~e ;(lo:-n the chart
at 2-hour Int'ervn!s e.t:d h:ze the 1l\·Cro.f,C.

:S. Pressure and Tc:nrcra ture Corrections.

H the pP";,\l\rc or 'lel1lpn;llllro durln[t
hlt:h·\,olI11110 f,:11lq>ler c.IIIlJl:\t1Il11 h, f,\ll):;wn o

tinily dll:ncllt lrotll the "rl.'~!>llrc or tempcm.
tun: d\lr!l\'~ (orillce cn;lbr:ltlflll. 1\ corredlon
of the llrJ\',' rolle. Q. 11\:1)' be rl'qulr('d. It tho
prc:,!:ourc9 <lIIrer lJy no Innrc tllan 15 pc:ccnt
l\lld t~lt' t('n)I)l..'r:\l.lIrc~ dlnN hy 110 morc thfin
100 perce-I'll. ("C). the error In tho \In~

correcl.('d now r:1t,e \\'111 be no more thl\n 15
percent. l[ IlCccss:lry. obtain tho corrected
Jlow rale n:; dircclcrt below. TIlI.'! correction
rtpr11e.,\ only to Grlnec me~ers 11:\\'ln[: 0. con~

SUI,it or\llcc c0clt1clent. Thc coctnclent Cor
the C::lllbr:\ 1111'; orificE.' describcd In 5.1.·1 1\[1."1

bcen. Sl:O';,I:' c'<rcrlmentally to \)0 const:mt
O\'cr the nO;-:-]1;\l opeT:\t1n!; ranr,c o! the hlGh
volume ~:\mpllOr (0,6 to 2.2 O1.1,·lI\ln.; 20 to 78
ft..~/min.).C;11culatc corrected How rn.te~

[
1':PI]1/1

Q:=Ql 1:"1'
... I 1

Q7::::Gonccted How r<,-te. m.3/mln.
Ql=F'low mtc dUrtl1f; l!lgh-rolwne sampler

call1Jrat1::ln (Seeuon n.l.~). m.J;mln.
T 1 =Absolutc temperature durIng orlflce

\IDlt calibration (Section 8.1.1), oK
or .n..

P1=B::nolllctr!c pressure durln~ ortnce unit
calibmtion (Ecetlon 8.1.1). Hun. ltg.

T==Ab:.;olutc te~peri\ttlre eJt..ninlj hlgh
volulnc sampler calibr:1~hm (SectIon
8.1.?), OK or OR.

P2=B:1rometrlc pressure during high-vol
~lU0 s~mpl~r c.\l1bration (Sectlon
8.1.2), mill. Eg.

FED [ rll\ L L1\WS
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6.'.4 Oll(.rc C'a11'rn(i011 [!IIi(. C('l\';l:.tln;~
or lA J\)('to.l \lll~c 'I t) C'nl. (:I III) 11) :111d 15 ~

("1\\. (G~~ III,) Inn:,: ,'.:: h " r,l,flr ~>r('h\lll' \:1P
!S.1 ClI\. P In.) {r,.:n l'lI~ cld. :)~'C l"~\lrc

JJJ. The tllhe ('Illi lIc.\;r:·t lIH" !lfC->:>\II'C 1.\1i It>
thH1r:CU tfl nh()u t. H'.!l ern. t' 1 4 m.) .0;:) \\ lUI
a male t IH(':1d (II t!:c ~.IIl\C' ~11.1' rh tile t:l!d
«:Ilcl of the hli:h·\'l)i\lll~e ~l.Ir :-:\l1\jlh'I·. !\ :-;111;',11.'
InC't'i\l pl.\lc g.'2 Clll. 1:1 "1 In.) III <..O:I,\\CICI alld
0.24 em. (~:;: In.) tlllCj.~ \nlh :\ cClI~:-;;1 0:'III,'C
:2.9 cm. (11 In,) In (\1.lI::c:cr I:> hdd IiI ;,Ioco
lit the I\lr Illiet t'H<l \'.1'.11 f\, !<..'lIl,J!<; tlllT;I(\cd
TIIlr.. '.1 he olher {"nd ('I I~,c n:l>c Is ::alli:c<1 to
bold n 10'0;1.' fcm.dc ,IHe.locd C('tll'!1l1~. ',\'~\I('il

S;C-r('WS onto the it:lc!" o( tiH' [,.lll:iJll·r, An W
hole tHetal J.:r,\l'. :In \IlIC~:r.'1 Inn. of tbc Ulllt,

h. IJositiolled between Ihe (,;r~ac!: :lIlO ~,l,n:picr

to 5im\llate the r":--I~t:\/lCC of :\ c!t':ll\ i:::\3-3
fIber flller. An on!lC'e calibration Ulllt, 1s
£lioWll in ri('urc ~3.

6.1.5 DiJ}aelltial :.!cllomrfCf. C:1p~blc of
:rne,,-<;\uin~ 1.-0 at lc~.t 40 em. (HI Ill.) of
w3ter.

6.1.(}, rosit ~t'C DisiJ1!!CCTTlC11t .\Ieter. C;lll~

brated in ctJ!.;ic ta<:lc:-s or cut):c fcet, to be
used lJ,.S .{J, p:-lm:-try 5:~p.d;lnL

5.1.'1 U.:;rOl;!C!:C,-. C;I;Mole of me[\.<;urinG at
mosphc;1c prcssure to t:1C nearest nun.

6.? .Anal!/sis.
5.2.1 Filter COl:cii!i01lillg E111;iron7:lcnt.

, )3o.1n.nc(' room or d~5:cr:l.t()r m"I::: awed nt
~5· to 35"0. and less tD.:m ~O percent fein-Live
llumldity.

6.2.2 . Anal!Jtic~1 va!aT/ce. :r'quipped with
,. W('!i;hing ch:1mbcr cie'i~p.ed to LIUdlc un
folded 20,3 hy 25-4 em. (~\. by lO-in.) fllt-efS
IJ,nd h::Wjn~ r. SC11sitiv:ty of v,l m~.

6.2.3 Light SOtlre.:. Frequently a t:J.blc of
the typ~ '\.L'A'd to "ic?" X-T;\y iiln'..S.

5.2.4 lI'1111l0crin; Ih'!':C't..". C;:p:1.bic of ptint
Jn~ ldC'11~j:i.cat.10n. r:l:ll:i;ers on the ti;:..:-r;;.

6. RCflgClltS.
6.1 F~ltc;- .'!.ft·cia. Gl:\,,-<:;-fib~r fLHers h:nlnr;

2. collection e:~:ci~!lcy of :-It 1<':'...... 1; 99 pt.:lcent.
tor p:lrticl",.:; of 0 3 .:. m. a:.:m.::cr, ~t.S l1H<ISUICd
'by the DOP test. :1Te ~\1l:~bie fur 1.i1~ qu.dni
tati\'c H).:-a.':'Ufcl!l('a;; (11' C():lc<:·:;:.r.l~.,jl:':; 0: "ll.5'·

pepded p:nliCu!;l t(:5. (;;) aithou;';!l ~,,)l)~C other
m~(H\1n'\, stich as p:lpcr, n ..:1J' i~ G,''::-IDb:c ivr
wmc nn~ly~e;:;. It ;l mcr~ dd:llku an;\l~'s!s IS
cont('mpbt<:ct, C::-,!,C Jnu,;t b-e e:,:<:~·.:L:,e(1 to u~c

filter::; tl1:lt con~:\::1 10-"" b~c:-:;:;r')llnd concen
trations of the poilllt:1llt b('in::; inn;.C>tl~:.tcd.

'Careful quah:.y 0:>l1'.;01 IS rf"q\II:cd V) deler-
mine b:1cl:~round "411ues of thcse p(,llatI\I1Ls.

'1. Proccdu;-e.
".1 SGmpli;:g.
"1.1.1 Filter PrcparctioTl. Expo-sf.: each filter

'w the lieht sour~ ar.d ifGpi.:ct. !::lr fllOho:es.
p:u-lIc}{-s. or other i:11;>~ricct;on..'). Fiil-:'rs \·;\th
\"lslblc lr.)pc,rfcctlOIL> Sh0\1~j n'Jt be w>~d. A
f301r\1l bnlsh is \.LSi.'ful [')f removinG P,'\;'llC:CS.
Equnlbr~t-e the :1I ..c:5 1.:1 the ;;j:':>r C01l<iltl00

Ine en\';ro!1J,.cnt tor 2-i b:>Uf5. \\'(,;.~!l t!..le
filters tI:J the HC'.:.rc;:;t, mil:l::;~·.l~n; T{'co:-d t:HC
\\'<:i;;ht and !:ltc'; lden~I:l.:::.t1.J;) Ilumber. Do
bOt. bend or ~o:d the f1:t~r herOiC coilC'Ctioll
of t.hc s.'lmple.

'1,1.2 So.1ItJlle Col!e"Uon. Open the SlH:tlcr,
l00:..cn the wln~ llU::';. :.n<l !'c:no,,'e tllc iace
pl.:\tc ~f()m t~~~ ll:~cr ho:<.!t."r. I::.::.t,~!l ~ DIl&:1
'bcrcd. prewe;~!.'xL C'L~'="~-=Ib':.'r ll!~a 111 rh):;I

t10n (ro·.I[;1\ n,JI) ui'), fej,:.lcC t~.e LIC(';li:lLo
-,:;·1thout dl::;turtJlll~ th~ f:lter, :\nd f:-.:~:(,!l

r..e<:urt.'lJ. ulldC:-!I!'7hl.cl):[',~v.,11 .l!io',\' :I!r k,,~.

lice. over'.lcll:c:.:I!h ·.n!1 U,\m;l~e tilC £IH11:..;e
lubber [accpl:tt.c r: ....;~:t.:t. A ,·u:; :11:111. =~;)pl;C,\"

\lon o[ l:ucllm pO',,'urr m:11 he U:c-<J Oil the
tponr,f"-fubbc. r.'\~\'p:,Ile I-~.\ ,~.et to p~c'.. ('n\.
the (Iltrr lr.)ul ~::L::Il~L. D:lrll::; WC!,'IIlCUt.
wcath"r the ~;ulI~>lcc 1IL1'/ he r"::wvc::i to :\
prot.(,ct('d ;\fC;\ evc 1I1:,-'c' cl:.\I: ~e, C:o~c the
roof or the ~Ih·:tl'r. run t~~.c ,:,:ul',pier lor :t1)'JlIl
:; rntnlltcs. Cvhlll':t the rUl-In:.,t,'r to tlle
nlplt\(' 01\ the 11.\1 ~_ I.r tl.~ '.lIh;llt'r. :.lId H',Vl

lht' rot-HIII,I('r 1J"il ...... ~Il luL.I:.,'l"C III ..I h'rtl
C:.ll Jlo~llll,n. 1':,. ~ 1I1\.1:'C' \.) l:.c Ill' .Ir,·:.t \\!10""
1\\11111>('r. 11 the Inll l'I 1~1i1.!1I It.Il:: r.'p.l.I:y.
ttp the rot:\n:et£:r :.\I\d ~1tj'J.Ii' '::'~fl.ll::l.lt'n it

Ulllll n,{' h"11 cln'.l n ('IIl\.'l:\lll rodinf';. 1)1;.
C(lllIlr,'t \ lip I \·'·,,\ll\l..':rr I: ,1111 til,' 1\1111'}<:: fI'.

COI'c! thC' 11111\ \1 Illl,\Il\C~f'1 ll':I\IlII!; l\~H\ tb:
r;1:lIllnl; tl:IlC :11111 (h\l' (In \1,,' il!'er 10:\ItL
(Tl\l~ rut.llnet!':- !>lltJ\\ld )In'Cl" h(' ClllI::l'c'l.'d
to LIH: L:\Il1l'!('r c:\(('pt \\ Ilea tl1r 'h"s Is b{'il'~~

Ine.\.',ul'cd,) t:.11\1I))(' l,lr:2~ i101IL. :rcllI 111l<l~

Illi~:lt to IIIHll1:::1lt ;\:Hi \:li;,' 1\ !ill:tl r0~ ;\11~rtf'I'
r {' .1 (j III ~ . 1;'n' (\ III I 1I (' [I In I I' II ~ .~ II \ I' 1 l''' r \' :, d I : ,;:

:1\1<1 <'1,<1111l~ tlll'l' ;lll(\ (I;\\e (ll) ~L\' llltt': I(.\«('.r.

l:<-:nO\'~ the f.\Cl'l'l.\t~ :l:; dr.cCltv·\l ~t1JO\'l' 1\1l<1

{'.\[~·t\lIIJ· rCI11O\'c 11le liii\'~ 1l'v;-; \ tile holider,
IOllcl\ll\l~ Dilly IllC' out\ r rcJ·:,'<'. ~'\I;d tllC :.:u·r
l('ll£::thwI,(' so t:H\t 0:1:\' ~:\lrr.1C(,:--' \\'1:1\ (,)I~

lC'C\<u I'int :C1I::llrs I\re 111 Ct)!\l:\CI. :',l\d pLc{'
in :l rn:'1l11a h'ld~r. g'::::ord 01\ ~!\.,' ;'O:<1('f tlle
[l1lc'r lHIlIlUC\', \"'(',It;(.ol\. :.llcJ :lny o::lcr :.)(I'J(s.

!,l\ch :\.:.: Tnt;>·.<,O:-Olro;:'IC.11 (,1:1\il: 1,,1)$ or r'''~lnro;

of ne:nbr b\I:I\!;!,[:,~. (lUI /)·,i:'!1t :ilfecl tile
r('sults, 1f tlle ~)t:Il':e lS (\('(C':'ll\c. lull! I~ at
thl~ time. In O:(:':.'f to (ll::;ltn, a \,:l,;tu r.:u\l\>ie,
tllC hiC;h-wI;lll:-.e oS:lI;\i-l:C'r l;'~l;!. hc 0\>1.'1'.\',('(\
with thc S,II;;£, r,n,\lnet,'r (lnd t\\l:Jin~ t.~1:1L

we'rc l1sed <i~lri~H-: ltS C.lll!Jl'0\iC':l.

7.2 A nnl!.s:s. l:q\li!lhr:1tc t;ie o,po.:;C'd. fll~

ters for 2-4 hours In ,he r;IICl" cODditlCll\llJr;
cI)viruume:lt. U\':'fl r('·.... cir;h. /\1".('f U.i'Y :lie
WCi{;11Cd. Ull' filters ll~,ly b~ .5:.1\,(:(\ for dnailcd
chem.lcal ,\n;\I;·;,~:;.

7.3 .'Ia:)/~r;:unce.
'/.3.1 S'I);:;}~Cr ;,[otor. Hepl:\ce brushes

before they r,re woru to the point whNe
motor d[\m~l['l' Cl'-n CCCllr.

7.3,2 i'c('C!)ia,c Gcs,r..·~t. n~?~:',ce \\"l1('n l'!'C'
m:tq:;ms of s::..mr!cs l.'-re no 1,)11:;('[ o.h~:-j). The
gaSKet. In:lY bc ~c-n:~'d to tllC f;\ccp!:lte With
ruhber cell1C'at or Q'Jl1:JlC-sIC\Lod adht'sive t:lpc.

7,3,3 Rotameter. Clean us fcq\Ufca. \1.5111G
alcohol.

8. Calibration,
8.1 rUT'j'J03C. Since Oill:1 [" srn~\1l portion

of the tot;\! :llr samplr:tl p:-.s:.cs \hro\l;;11 the
roU'cne'..ef dtt'!!I': lnl':","'u:-elt:ent. the rO'~lm·

e,er l'1,1:;~ l'i~ c:\!l:':r:1.:cd ar:.I;i:St. fletlilll :llr~

flo'.\' WIth 0,(' or;l;ce c::.!lI;r,.,icn U!llt. Bdc;,e
tl1~ uTI'icc c:.1j~J::-..ion un!~ C:til be l,,,cl! to
c;'lllbf~lC tilC' r0~~.11Icter, ~he orificc c:>'llbr:\
tion \mit it:;,~l~ r:~\.~st. be (.,:Jl.'l,:ted ~~:flil\:;t

the P0.51ti\·C d:5pl:'C'(':1:ell'. j'f)l:l:l.y st:lt1li .... rd.
M.l.l On/icc Cc!;o:-ci!C'H 1;74:f • •-\:.r...'\C!l the

Orifice cil.lln:-J.:lol\ ,mit to t:1C jn::\~~c ('!1d.

of the pr,.;\'.lve CIsj1l,ce:lHHt 'j)[lll1:uy st~ncl4

ard ~nd a:t.o.cil r.. h::rb··,·ol\l;J:I; mOlar hlu·.\'!:/'
unit to the cxl::\us" end of the pr:;nary
staud~rd. Connect O!:~ o\d of a d.1:;crelltl~d

tnnl,Olncter \0 :.ho dl:-:-"/'ClIli:,.i pre:,,~lrc t~'.p

or the cr!fIce c:!.!lbr.'1:ic.·ll \ll:it. n:1d Jc~ ... e the
other end o:)en to ';,1:e o.~:l1c):,l)Lerc'. O~erc\t~

tl1(' hiGl:-','oi:l:::e 1:10lC: blO,':f;r H:1lt ~;) 11,:\(,
1\ sen~s of dl::e:cnt. bU~ eo:;::.t.l.ll:. (\~r:10W;;

(':~'..I~llr ~:X) :o.:c O::H:lil\~d f0: G(,:-:l1i:l~ \1[:;0

pCiiod.3. Rl'cord the re.'\(im~ on WC dt:~ercl1~

tlul m:\l\O:11( '..('r at e:'lch :u,:lc,·,,·. The dll-:c:cnt.
const:lllt. Rlr:ia',\::; arc OJt,\I::rj by pl.lCillf~ 1.\

SCrlt.:5 of 1:'~dDl:\:.e:;. or:.~ :ll a u:::e. Lt?l·... l.'en
the c::.d'!Jr.~·,ICli. unli, ~nd ~l:c pr:T.:>:y ~t:'ond·

~rd. PJllcln;; lhe ..... r:f:c~ 0('10)re tlle Inlet re
duces the prl.'~:;l:rc 91. tll'~ In;"'!. oj ll'.'~ ptl~~r}'

standllrd Ill'!"W attn.").3;,hc:·!c: l.il':'lelo:-e, a
C\HfeC'tIOli n\\bl. be n::.Jl<: Iv!' tJ:c il'crt':I.;e In.
volu:l:e cal:~(t..l br th.3 dccr~:I:;cd irJ:C; p:-c:,·
t;l1rc. A:.~rlch 0!l~ cad (>( :\ S'Xl'.llc! dl:~('n'll~I.lt

l\l:lnalJ\ct':'r to :tn lnll'c jlre: •.,lIrC t.\;J of tr.c
j)lIlllar:r ~t:\lll.!,lrct :I:ld ,c\\'c the 0,hf'r CJj)e{\
ttl ~hc utlllrJ:,phcre. LJ~:nl:L~ e:JclI of the c()n~

~i.ant ulfI:,)',v JJ1C~15ur('m(,lit'i nl:H.Je ilho\'c.
mC:,\,lIfC the t:t:e lldc\. PH':.surt: of t)IO

prll1\:,.ty st:lllj,lrd wlth tlllS ~cc()lld (\:::('(cn
u:d l1\:J.liOllle:c r. !'.le .l:.'.1r C ll. t Il!/) ... prl( r:c jll C';

~\Ire :\ lIet tel!,r.l'rClltl"". C;):r('Cl tne mc:\.,lIr~d

:lolf \'uil:ll:e 10 :.n:e i1.ir \'/))·.lI::C 1\:, u,rcc(I'd Hl

~,1.:. tl:e-II O:.l::J.lIl trlle :url:r;',v 1:1:<.'. q, 1\.\

dlfl'C'.ed III ~ 1.3, l'I')'.ltc ~1!:('t'l'lltlalll\;IIlVIl\c

Clc.r 1(':·.dlll::'; oj the orifIce lJI:lt \,'-'[;.lIS Q,

n.1.2"'./f·'/JI ....·..,/Ii''1C 5'"II;lkr. A .....CllllJ:C I\,

lll.;!I-\,.. L.rI,C ;:',Ilt;p:C~ V.;',!I .1 Ca'.11l :;:',': jn

p:.II.I· ..1.; • .1 tll:1 :'~'r :)~ ;':.1',1. ,i 11I:lIut,·,; ..-\·.:.\'.ll
:l r'J~ ,11:1l",f, f •.'.\.1 ~:I(' 1..:.:\. ;10(,1': .l r"J t!,.,l. t1;e
IH:l rt·.,d., c.;~" d;IJ 10<::<1 lll" :ldJll.. I..II; IIlt'ch·

I

31: 1:'07

lul!:,1\\ t.(l tll:t(, It C:ll\lIOl be Ch.l,ll':C! (.J', '.

~:h\lt (,;t 111'1~:J1·. [Crl\O\C !.lIC 11:'\'1. :\:HI .11'.. ;'.','

I II<' I) I \ f \.' C r '" 1\ \H 1\ : I(II' \: II I t III I::, l"" ': ", \. •. \' ~
('f"lt' III.' hl::;:,.\'~lu:l'" :.i,lll\fl~Cr :1',.\ .'r~:,,',. "
(ll:!l·r~'l\'." lJil~ (":1;~:~n:, :t1rll"~'.;J \1:,1\,,:1:: '1\\',

HCc:.'llrLl \.~IC I catlitlr: of the ~l:tlnl'I\:'\'I :1. ,.
nOI1\\'{Cf' on tile onti«' (';\IIlH,,;lol1 lltllt. :-:::
record I;H~ rc.I~\II\I'; o( ltll' T"',::'.I;IC'~rr l\' f'.\-'I
flu·s. :"c',I.;U1C ;l',rno.l>l\l'rlc P~('.:'1i:(, ;-,u(\ ~~.:::.

I It· r:lt \I ['~', C \\ II \' (' r t. t!i... <i I : : (': I' 11 t'i ,I I 11\:1 t I'.' .~ \ \' >- ;
rl':1<llll;>: to )\\.",'111111., Q, the:l plot H!: ,'\.;n'~.u

!'t';J<illlG \'f'r.~,\l5 Q.
lJ.l,:1 Cl>rrl'cll(Jll for 1Ji'7c~t'71r:('s fll Pr~'S,)lIr~

or 'ton .0('1 II (1;/('; ~l't: I'.c!<!t nd \1 Cl D.
fl. Ca!nl!cl:oH,".
9.1 Cldll.JToUon 0101 i,iC('.
!l.l.l 7'TliC Air t·o:,"ne. C;\lcul:\.t(' t~:c :.. :

vClume n!c.1.<;\lred l>~' t11c PV:OIt.I\'C rtL5j):,I,,:,.

mCIJ1. prt;ll.,,\rr st:\l\d;L,-c1.

(P.~P... )
V .. ::='~---(V){)

P ....

V.=Trne air yoltl1HC nt f\.t.mo.s.plH.·:ic Pt.~

SLl.1'e.1:n.1

p, :::: n:\rc:J~('tri(' p;Co':>'I;-C. :1\:1•. H~:
f'1\\ =: Prc,S::;urc dr.~;-' ~t, lnlel 01 pr;:-:-1:,:;

sla:lcl:nd. Dlrl). H~.

Vkl::::Vo!\llnc Hll','\.jure(l tJ7 prim~}' s ....:J;.c
f\.Cd,111. 3

'9.1.~ COTlversion Fadors.
IIlCh(';:; J l~. >: :2~.4 =-~:l:n. H>;.
Inc!\(':; ':.1v:rX'i3,·j?':< lC-;=-.lnc!1('s H~.

Ci.lblc !~.;:. flir X O.()~:.; 1 =:cul.!!c meter;; ':\If.
9.1.3 7'rllc:Alrj:0V: Uc.te.

VI1
Q::=.~-

T
Q=Flo',J: fe,te. m. 3/rnin.
1.':=Tlmr: of Do...... rnitl..

fl,2 SCi;; nlc Volli :n~.
!L2.1 Fu!al!1C C07l!'cT$;c>n. Cow;=-:-: t':\C ::::.

t·ht unci f,:!J,1 Htt·:>lT!c:,,c·r T£::\';ll::t.:,; t.IJ r:-~·:

rdrf-ow r:\k:, Q. u.~ln~ c:::1il.>::.~:O:l. cu:";c C::
8.1.2.

!J.2.2 Co.lculo. te l'oIu1Jlc, oj air sa 11lplc,,:

Q,Qc
V:::::--XT

2

V=Alr ,"ohm1e :'iC'..mplc:i. nL'
Q.:::: Inlt.:itl :,u~tlo'':'' L'.t.c, j)l.~/mln..

Qr = FitH.1 airl:0W r;.:c-. nt.~/n\;u.

.T::.= Sarnpli;l!; t.l:l~e. i1:ll1..

9.3 CalclIl,1le mr..;~ {,Ol1~en!rati(m 0/
p.:.ndt'd JIG-rticZi!ates

(Wc-W,) ~< 1O~

S.P.
v

S.P.::::i\f3.SS conc-entrr.t!on of 5U..cp·:r:~~,1

;>~ticuh:C-3. 1.!:,':··l1l.'
\':.=J':'liLlnl WC-::--!1:.ot :il'.cr. ~
Wr:::Fin:l.I \";<'1~!\tof fll~(·r.!S.

V ::::A!r \'olurnr~ ~,;!'::Jpkd. m.'
10"= wrr.. c r'::'l Oil of g. to ":G.

10. Rc/crcT'.cc:;.
(1) Hoh:;.on. C. D., und F()':.~r. 'K. _.~

"EV:l!l\:\l:0l\ 0[ A:r P~f'.l.:::.e:l~r: ::~'.:.:.

plill~ f:quiprr,e:IL", 1,111. jlld. ii·.~.

A.'lsO('. J. 24. -1'1--1 (1%2).
(2) Tltr1)cj. O. 1'., ;l/Jd C,J:l:,.~·r. ,t;".

"J1ycrclscop:c l;:;tc~,:; (Ill \';{':'!:~ n,· , ~.

olin;ttlOn.;; or I'.HlIC~J::H':':; C0 .. ,·C::'J
Gla:;s~1-'lbrr FII'....Crs", A711. J'ld. il..~.

As~oc. J. 28. ~1;1 11!1'j11.
(J) Unpu\)!\<;!lcd Clt:1 b,l:,l'd of'l :I. cr'l: ..!• •; .. '

tHe ti'~t. 111\'0;\ ,n~ 1:; 1:"'::';;:; .. ':" ._.
(:Olluuct.:-U \II',,;(f '_!L~' (Lr,:",;'.:, '-: '..
l'.Tc th:J<.!~ ~l :,: Ill.i.r t1~:.1 t ~G!) t. ';r\ ;(' •. 1 .'.

lIOIi 01 l~ll' r-;·\·,I'IlI.\l ,\:r l'~),:t'.~;'J:1 C
Hoi AdJnl[\I·.~:l\:I')11,O':;0I},.:-. 1.'; J

to H"nl'''')Il. W. J: .. ~.l::·~, J. :C'" :'\::~ ~
n1.1tl. F, S, "t.':'-:l·,~.dll I ;,,',,' I: .. I .. '.

tOi Hl·;!\-\·o"-tr::c /\;r :;..IIli:';'f'. :.

J/ld. lJyg. A:.;uc. J.::I, l\t·L~) l1.

~(lryri9"1 tl"; 1?71 l,y Th" BUlcou of tlotionol IdrOl,<;" loc. \ i
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APPENDIX A-II

AUDIT PROCEDURES TO PERFORMED BY
QUALITY ASSURANCE UNIT OF

MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY, AIR QUALITY DIVISION

Philips S02 Audit Procedure
Bubbler Audit Procedure
High-Volume Procedure
Membrane Procedure
Cascade Impactor Procedure
Fluoride Procedure



Section V. 1
Hev i!d,on l~(L 0
11/17/75

e 1 of 4

1

A. General

1 t.

(

The audit proc 15 as a spot check on the

--'o-peraf'1ofi', maintenance Cell of the monitors ',,'_""Strip

charts are audited by randomly se ting six days of charts, reading

them and comparing them to reported data"

B. ~uipment.

a) Calibration device illld appropriate curve (usually ML

calibrator)

b) Checklists

1. Previous service calibration checklist

2. ]uldit cheCKlist (Audit Forms A-I, A~2, A-3)

c) Tools (including a volt meter)

c.. Procedure

a) At scheduled site complete Audit Forms A-I, A-2 and A-3

b) Return completed forDs to the Supervisor



;: ;~ r. r:. ; ~ ;i. N [l' f\ \1 d ~ t- r" 0 r In
--~---. "' _.... .,....,. ..-.-,...~.--.._.- ... I Y t~ ~-1 NO C Q N t11'; N'r:;

" --
i~

:. 0 J. :

; the oper-ator recorded the daily zero readings'in ,
~ loa book and on the strip chart? ..

2 . Did the operator date and initial daily functions ,
(zero adjustment, H2O level)? "

3 . Hc:.s t~e flow value been :::-e co.rded in the log book? I
4 . Is the general appearance of the monitor acceptable?
5. Has the operator verbally called in daily • .c:

I~nJ.or-

rr:aticr. ·to the data section?

CaliZJration:

I1. Is there a calibra·tion curve located at the site
and ·....·ithin the auarterly limit?

2 . E _ •• ~ log entries been made documenting the.. c.;. ~ _

calibr-ation? .
-

. - propr~ate st~ckers {dated, initialed) on the 'I I I
nerd. tor? I .,

4. Csing a calibration deyice, check .at least three I ..~----------------------~
points. \'iere the val~es in reasonable a g reemenr(:!:.5%)l I .
~ith the calibration curve? 1_

...
.r...

E.

Co

5. Ha~~ crevious calibration data compared to audit dat~

bee" 'r e cord e don For m A- 3 ? t I I
.1 •

Xair.tena~ce: '
1. Have entries for the last maintenance been rer.orded I I

in the log book? I I I
2. :s..,~her~ a sticker (date¢!. and initialed) on the .1 '.

..... 0 .. .:.. tor. 1__ ! _ _ __ _ _
the I I I~. Ey cc~paring the maintenance checklist with

nonitor t is there reasonable agreement?

4, Has the rr'aintenanc~ bee~ performed Hithin the :] = I -= 1=:: ~ :=
~uZ1rterly/yearlL t~me 11.m1.t? I..,... '-,f :--. -on • ~ Q .,.~__~__

!

~ qr j~ \1 d i t (; r § ,.

1 • 1~ a g t 11 c l- ~ ud i t 7r );' Q : 7r d ed ~ nt 17 i (;;1 min t h Q log lJ 00 k J

GOCU~en~lna tne aUQlt? \ I ~

2D ::ave the sfri p charts for six days been read and ( i r _.. a ,,--

reccrded on the stria chart form? I I I
3. Ii ,;,,; th ~ -;;;-r:i.bra ticn data compared to t;he <t W;l,6t Gil ~aI I·
~£_~'-b:; £3 [1 I ~JSJ ~Y~L~~-k~ _"~""~A~~~~;£SL-:~~l.,~~",,_.. .}:~h..<;:5f!."~~"'1,l"JCi:l:~."f"~~""~,,~,,,~ .........~L~k:~';~~~'1.:>-!;::l~!;';>:'-,,,,".t .. ...•y,,~.~:~ ,. J:;_~v...~.',,":'......O;;;..»>.;;.:..;?,,,,,,,,,:r:;2,,~~,,,,,~",'1:I*,,,,:;:::·c,~t~';:~

Section v.. 1
Revi r ·0n No .. 0
11/"',--· 75

, r.'C
'-.......

By:

Date:

Site and orator



L ,\),i Cili..d,

si te iUlU Ope .1:.:1 tor
,.<.,- .•~."" •.. - .,. -..•.~.~.._..•_.••~~._.#••~

:.iccL1t11l v. 1
HIYV j rd on flo. 0

13/17/'/S
Pa~Je J of t1

(

1.'1';\\ I, pJ!n

~/ ~~cdl(~ Pl'!'i Pl't,{ .r ( 1) (2) or(J) vll~O" l);J. .. (- Secl ,C PPr1 (1) en c:' (3; ,
.r••• U

,,(:[' .. zct'O chart t(; lc t 1) II zen) ~lr t t'i' c
-:1

{__1.__ -;,,=. ".? I
-,-~-_. ~---"-

DIDO- --~-~.

0200
0300 :

0400
0500 -
0600
0700 -
OBOO
0900 -
1000 ' r - "

, . -
1100 -"
1200

,',.....,~'""'---'<...~.,~

1300 -

1400
1500
1600-
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100
220O_f--. - I!30(' , ,

-
240o__

-_.,

0100
0200
0300

f-
-

0400
0500 ._~

-_._.

0600
0700 -
0800
0900-
1000
1100
1200
1300 -

1400 .
1500
1600 ..,

1700 --

1800
1900
2000
2100 -
2200-

-2300 -

1400- -----
,..

""",~"""'~' .-.

Form A-2

11/17/75

Date:
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~

AUDIT - CALIBR~TION COMPARISON
J

t
'I

}

, C~IBRATION CURVE READINGS AUDIT RECORDINGS

C
PPM

lion
corrected

I )
1:

""'.j

\

f

\ f

J I 4
) I
I , 1

5
r

I,, II
I dI

%
Scale

PPM
inputPoint

111 'I! 'I i Difference
M 0.. C! n I, "',,",11. 1"";),....,...,..,

.1 ppJ.J. I -~ I 0 I p" ::::"'~,-,:T,-\_~,~v~ (\n~-I p '.,- .: u';" i S ..... -,'" .,....,... tod if pni\.f /\'n'~-...,\ "''''L·"J ...·.;;.
I ! O~n C I ....l..np· 1- I ~cd.. e co ......\.. ec '- I ... 1:: .1..'1 '.r-".l..--' ;;!A.,/

tI I· I
I 1 1 I I 1 I
I I II 2 I I 2 I I
1 I ! i I3 I .

. I I

\ 4 I
\ 5 I I
! I IL _ _ ._= __ "q _~ _ •. £ _ • _ •• ;e _ .,,=::2 ~,-

Ey:

Date:.
Site and Operator:

'II

\......- v
Form )\-"{

' ........... -



~~f~ct:Jon V. 2
No 0

(,
l·~.UDIT PROCEDURE

ure

A. General

on the'

tor., The audit

The audit procedure is as

operation, maintenance of

should be performed as he

sampling period ..

B~ ~9uipm.~~-t:.

a) Calibrated flo~~eter curve

b) Data Card #628 (completed to

c) Audit Form A-4, A-5

d) Bubbler Maintenance Form, M-l

e.. Procedure

a) For each scheduled 81te comp l\.l'I.dit. Forms A.-4 6 A-5

b) Return the audit forms to the Supervisor((
'-.

. -----

c....·._•..,



~ ill ~co Bubblor Audit Form '~

J
YES NO COMMENTS of 3

!
operator: I
1. Prior to the audit. Random~y ohoose 4 •

sampling days at the'site from the prsviou~ . j
'I

or existing quarter and examine the data . ' 'I
cards for these days. Has the operator re- ' I
corded location, date, pollutant, time flow . J.

I and ooerator initials on data card #628? - •
I 2'. Has the operator maintained the sampling I·

schedule? (Schedule may be obtained from " ,
Data Analysis Section) - !

I 3.. Dur ing the audi t. Does the operator employ' I '. 'j
proper laboratory techniques in pipetting , ' I
solutions and calibratinq critical orifices? . ' I

I 4. Does the operator fo1lo\',' proper operation \ I 'I
procedures as outlined in Operation Procedure I I

. 17 Is liC]ht exposure of samples kept to a min .. ? I 1
I . ~

5. Are the samples refrigerated immediately after l
I the 'sampling period (\>lithin 24 hrs .. )? J

~

B C ' ~. .,.. , "
-a a~1ora~lon: I

1. With a calibrated flowmeter calibrate the ~..I.· . !..
critical orifices immediately after the I !

I operator; is there reasonable a reement (±5)? I I
I 2.. Has the calibration data been recorded on the ' I, I !
1 back of this form? I 1 I __~j
! C . II I I II .. Ma~ntenance:

I . 1. Has the bubbler from the site received a .
! complete maintenance as scheduled once per I I I II auarter? (See Bubbler Maintenance Form M-l) · I I I I

~ 2.. I s the Bubbler Main tenance Form M~.l ccmplete '(' I - I
. I

reasonablyfilte~s on the field unitAre the
clean?

Ha"le

3 ..

1 ..
D .. Auditor:

, ! !
I I _I I ,

I ~

the audit forms A-4, A-S been completed? I I.

By:

Date:

Site and Operator: --_._--------
,.?">. ..,

'-'



•. I

l>

:Ison

Ori.fice

1

2

........

3
"

4

COMMENTS:

Site and Operator

Readings
cc/min (0)'

Auditor
Rea,dings
cc/min (A)

By:-

Date:

%

.---

..

ce

fO;1:"m 5
- "" ....- j! -.. p-
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l\UDI'T P

Auell- t, P (]urQ

General

time:";,:,~,..·~

e on the

with the operator.

monitor~ The audit

f cali

d ' '1eSl.gnoc 2:\S a

cal t:.ion of

The procedure is

operation, maintenance

is an indepenCI~ent che and

The checks maii,e include r

curve

audited

Bw Equipment

a) field calibration kit, ori ice ca

b) ther~meter

c) Audit Forms A-6, A-7

d) hi-voJ.. calibration curve for In.ot:o:c

e) vo~t srueter

c. P:rocedure::~

a) At sC~i;eduled 'site complete t Porms A~6, A-7"

b) Retun:1. ,completed forms to t.he Stlpervi.sor ..

--- --,

\.....



YES NO COMNENTS
l'.2-i.CJ L 0

.~ ~ Op e r Ci tor:
1. Prio~ to the-'field audit. Randomly chose 10 sampling
~ays from the previous or existing quarter and examine
the cata from~these days Has the operator recorded
t~e 0Ertir-ent information on the filter envelopcs?'~ -+I +! ~' _

2. Has the operator maintained the sampling schedule?

Have the times and flows been within the criteria?
22-26 hrs& 32-72 cfrn)?

operator hastheerF.fio
i.

C 2

?~ior to audit. Was the last scheduled
~ai~tena~ce performed to within + 1 week?
::. I::spect \·;iring 1 tubing, gaskets i etc .. , do they' ..
,,::pea::- in qood shaDe? I I i

j 1-

D. Auditor: .
Ie Has the auditor completed forms A-6 and A-7? I

\- ..

CO[;:1,,;:::lete Form A-7 with the information requestnd.. l
---------------------------------- I I

~. Field flow rate check. Allow the operator to I
ser ice the sampler and measure the final flow rate and
the initial flow rate. Make an independent check of .\
each ithin 15 minute~ after the operator and record I I

he flo s on Form A-7a Has the operator employed I ('
~. ".. •.-, n -','~ +-..., ~ 1" ,... .; aI' ,:,> ;''-' ..,.. co -, .::i. ~ ·n rr f- 1 0 ~.) ,... ? I j
.~ ..:.. ~, "~. :::: ~ '- e '-~ ... d..L j, u'v .J.. H .l- eo, U '"'- i. :? - ,,,:::; e . r---t I •

t. Doe:, en:: operato~ perform filc:er installment and I ,=. -[ :. ~
~e~0va~ US~ acce9~able technloue and care? I~_._-__.-_-----_-------------------
~ Does the operator al10 the motor to warm-up j I \1

' '" • - " .~ . ! I
..::, ."j 0' ,,., "7 .,... I 0 S- ! 1 I_._.. ~"_::-""'_:.-_-::~-:~~"':'""::.-.=---~ <1 ~ ~.._.__._= . -:_~-_-~~--~:~.:'...""I~.~~1oD 5 ;; U!'SU Z'l"'P"'" "(";;;pap,. ...~

1 .\ c:: \~ Ie. n 1~ 'C' P :"0. • ;H' ,,'\r"' j\ "'" "'/ f,r;::, 1c:J I !. l
.w"", ""J~_,", 'if<O 6e"~ingI;V i ......'-t: ~. 'h4'.... I I !

-. 'r'" .- e·'" ,\.. •.,.. .; ,.., n .I.. h -. <~, \1". ~ 1-) 'I"" r) r· A 'r 1 1 ~ ? . I I Ic... _ ~ \- "- .J.. ,,(; '-;1 r- " .. l':::: l .... -"" .. tl c:' r ..... "- J~ "-• .:- - y '" , i "...-J go 7""'IlI. -- -. I 1 _.~-(

I \ i

o C! t1J.l:e erform a one po t I I I
'i f- s.F ~ rl 'j o'e fJ1Dt· Ot.'ber" I I I

.....i.J.:..-~...:...;:;.. ;-;'1~\1' 0: ~J~eckc~ " '- """ - -'. u ... - U-!
,-;-:, £10h'S frorn Part. lO'wer: t:han 50 cfm? I! I

eS r Derform a field line voltaqe checke \ I ~

.;~ o-;;::,nc'p), ! I !_ .. --" ....... '-, I

-- /'

\ ...J./3
..

Fo--- A-6
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an Ope tor'

Hi Vol Audit Data

'Ro v j :; j 0 II fJ 0 0
1.2/12/75
P Cjc 3 of 4

t fie d audit0

ch dtlled
ampl ng
ay

P"ctual
Sampling
Day

FlOv! Ti.me
32 72cfrn 22 26hrs.

Date filte
analyzed

,

Comments

.3

5

S' ~-~~-----1
-~----~-----,.""~----~-.t--~-~--_r-. _.-+~-~

I L _

----------------....-.--~Dtal days of£ sampling schedule:
Total days flow out of range:
~otal days time out of range: --"'--------Date filter analyzed - date filter yan - 1:

B~ Pield Flow Check

-.

I~u d ito'r ( A)

cc/rnin

ini t i

final

jiIlitial

fina

Operator (0)
cc/min

A-O A - 0xIOO
A

Form /\-7



HiVol Il'iel Calib tio ell ck.

Hevl~ilon 110

12/12/7:)

Site & Ope ator ample No:
~.~.~~_..._-----------

Orifice No: Indicator No:
(rotomcteretransduccr)

By::

.Date:

I

Plate
NOG

Manomet-er Ac·tual
l.-eading floVl
of H

2
0 rate (Qa)

rotometer
reo.ding

10vl
ate
Qr)

,
Corrected
f 10vl ra te

(Q) 1

% cliff. % diff ..

Qr-2.....~x] 00
Qa ,.

.- ----_.. - -- - -- - -.- ..

1-- '- -+ -4- ._~_l .~ -+-. ~_._____4_-------~

--.
~.---~-----:-!--------+----~--=r= ----l ._,....._~__~ _

1 Calculate corrected flow
~2

T~Pl

Q := Qr { '1' P'l}
1 ..-

rate:

Q = corrected flow rate, m~/min.
Qr= uncorrected flow rate read from the orifice unit

calibration curve for ~ given pressure in inches of wat :
Tl= Absolute temp when orifice was calibrated oK.

/P 1 = Barometric pressure when orifice unit was calibrated, ==
T 2= Absolute temperature whire calibrating the sampler, -K.
P2= Barometric pressure while calibrating the sampler. mmHg.

~,

F'orm 1\-7
12/12/75


